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| Borough seeks
| recreation chief
I The Mountainside ltiircatlon Com-
I mission has announced it Is accepting
| applications for the post of recreation-
| director to replace Nancy Pollock, who
g will be leaving Jan. I. Application
S deadline is Monday, Nov. 20.
I The position entails 10 weeks of
| fulltime work during the summer and
a parttimo work, between 2B and ISO hours a
| week, for the rest of the year. The
g director is responsible tor all Ileereallon
^Commission programs and for ad-
§ ministration of Its budget. Some ex-
jjperience and a college degree Is
j preferred. Further information may be
| obtained by calling 238-0015.
g Mrs, Pollock has been with the com.
| mission for two yean. She Is leaving
| because her husband, nn executive with
|j the YMCA, is being transferred to New
| Hampshire-,

Broadway hit
to be staged at
Gov, Livingston

"Don't trust anybody's report. Hearing about
this play isn't enough. You have to see it with
your own eyes to get Its impact;" said the
critics of the Broadway hit, "The Miracle
Worker" by William Gibson, It will be
presented by the Gov. Livingston Regional
High School Drama department Nov. 30 and
Dec, 1 at 8:30 p.m.

The play is about Annie Sullivan, portrayed
by Suzy Stumpfle, who is the inspired and
devoted teacher of Helen Keller. It tells a
simple but deeply stirring story about a young
woman who is hired to take care of a child who
cannot, hear, see or speak.

It was this Annie Sullivan who doggedly
worked to teach young Helen Keller, placed by
Donna Serido, the meaning of words and the
means of communicating, first with her
fingers, then later by other means.

The deaf, dumb and blind child had a great
affect on Helen's family. Time and patience
were of essence with the raising of Helen, and

• (Continued on page 3)

Community panel
for Dayton will be
named next week
The names of those Mountainside and

Springfield residents who have been selected
and who agreed to serve on the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School community
committee will be announced next week.

The residents of Mountainside and
Springfield selected for membership on their
high school's community committee will
receive a letter in the mail sometime this week.
This letter will inform them of their selection to
this community program as well as explain the,
purpose and design of the community com-
mittee. In addition.the selected resident will be
asked to'return an enclosed postal card which
will indicate whither or not he or she will be
abl» to participate in this public project.

The Dayton Regional PTA will be calling
residents selected to participate on the com-
munity involvement program.

The members of the Dayton community
committee are being selected by a random
sampling of the voter registration rolls of
Mountainside and Springfield. The Data

(Continued on pego 1)

GRUB STAKI—Mrs. Grant Lennox, Mrs. John Brumbaugh and Mrs, William Dodds, left
to right, prepare meals that will be delivered to shut-ins or persons who ore in need
of mow nutritious food than they have been getting, a* part of the Meals on
Wheels program in Mountainside, (Photo-Graphies)

Mobile Meals on the way
Service coming to borough

Mobile Meals of Westfield Is going to be made
available to residents of Mountainside with the
aid of volunteers signed up by Mrs. Grant
Lennox and Mrs. Walter Young.

According to Mrs, Young, ''whether you have
been ill and would like someone else to cook for
a short time or whether you feel you are not
getting your vitamins when you cook for
yourself and would like someone else cooking
on a long-term basis, Mobile Meals is the an-
swer."

At approximately 11:30 a.m., someone will
arrive at the home with the food. At the same
time dinner and or supper may be ordered.
Dinner includes soup, a meat and two

.vegetables or. a-salad, and dessert and milk.
Supper is a sandwich or a salad, fruit or pud-
ding and milk.

Mrs. Lennox saidi "All you must do Is call
233-6M8 and place your order with Joan
Shropshire, the' service's director. She will

listen to your needs, discuss It with you and
together arrive at the best solution for you,"

t h e meals are available at a cost of f 10 a
week for dinner (only* five days a week) or
f 13,50 for both dinner and supper.

The program is non-profit and voluntarily
staffed and will begin in Mountainside on Dec,
3.

Some of the volunteers who have signed up
are Mrs. Marilyn Krhacik, Mrs. Patricia
Kaplan, Mrs. Sue Shaffer, Mrs. Pat Mander,
Mrs. Sue Clement, Mrs. Mildred Walsh, Mrs.
Dorothy Johns, Mrs. Barbara Heyman, Mrs.
Sylvia Levy, Mrs, Jeanne Gunn, Mrs. Helen
Borchert, Mrs. Bobbie Dixon, Mrs. Florence
Ferrere, Mrs. Sara Jacobus, Mrs. Ingn

.Rasmussen, Mrs. Elsa Halbsgut, Mrs. Lee*
Schenfeld,

Mrs, Young said, "These and other women
will be the drivers and jumpers for Moun-
tainside."

The President lies dead,,,
and shock lingers 10 years

There's a special irony about it—this
Thanksgiving—this ^nd day of November,
1973,

The traditional celebrations will be held, tht
traditional services will be said, the traditional
family gatherings will take place—but this
year there's a difference.

Perhaps in the early afternoon, as the feast is
about to start, the toasti and the talk and the
laughter will be stilled for a moment—just a
moment—as thoughts return to an afternoon 10
years ago when a nation went into mourning for
a death in Dallas,

Somehow it seems longer than a decade, so
great have been the changes in our country and
our lives. But for most of us, Nov. 22, 1963 can
be called from the million images crowding our
brains with such clarity and impact as if we

HONORED SY iOARD—OranrLennox (left), president of the Mountainside Board of
Education, presents p!aqu« to Charlei Stohl, citing him for 10 years of service as
custodian In the borough school system. Stahl, who recently retired, received the
citation' at the Nov. 12 school board meeting, (Photo-Graphics)

had just heard that bulletin shatter the air-
waves.

In the early afternoon,-the press wire ser-
vices halted all other news for the message:
"Three shots were fired at President Ken-
nedy's motorcade in downtown Dallas." And
later—"Kennedy seriously, perhaps fatally "
wounded," Five short words that took
something from each of us.

Carl Sandburg in, writing of the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln, noted every
American alive at that moment would carry
forever the memory of where he was and what
he was doing when he heard the newi. A cen-
tury later, another death holds the same im-
pact.

- o - o -
DURING THE WEEK, the Echo contacted a

number of local residents to ask them their
memories of that Friday afternoon a decade
ago. For most, there was foremost the
recollection of shock—and of incredulity,

Elsa Russell of 285 'Meeting House lane
summed up many ^ f the responses: "I
remember I was at work, at an office in
Manhattan," she said, "and someone came In
to tell us the news, I just couldn't believe it.
None of us could believe it,"

Marie Galligan, a Westfield resident em-
ployed at a Mountainside reSlty office, recalled
ihe had been at home, raking leaves, when a
neighbor rushed from the house to tell her of
the radio bulletin, "Neither of us believed It,"
she recalled, "and I rushed inside to turn on the
radio and hear it for myself."

That sense of disbeliefled many to the radio
and televiilBh, whicfi carr i t l the news oh an
.uninterrupted basis almost from the time the
Writ story came oyar the wires—from the scene

1 (Continued on page 3)

Route 22 chase
ends with arrest
A Plainfield man was arrested Friday night

on chargea of eluding a police officer and
reckless driving, after he allegedly led a
Mountainside patrolman on a high-speed chase
along Rt. 22 from the borough to Union,

The defendant, Charlie Byrd, 28, also is
accused of possession of marijuana, reportedly
discovered on his person By PU. Jack Yerich,
the arresting officer. According to PU. Yerich,
Byrd had been tailgating him on the highway,
flashing the headlights of his car. When Byrd
reportedly pulled into the fast lane and ac-
celerated to high speeds, Yerioh began pursuit,
halting the auto In Union,

Byrd wai released on |100 bail, pending a
court appearance Nov. 28, Police said they
received notice Saturday that a warrant was
issued that day against Byrd by the Springfield
Police Department; alleging he had taken an
auto without the owner's consent.

l Now Kreviaenee Ksaa, MQumainsise, H.J, u/yvj is Yearly *=>* ^^.,..3 , ~, H^KJ

Schools and borough start
fuel conservation program

Hi; K AIJPM GTHI f !sssi^..._i_j i., * . = ==„ «==i .,11 u.,i,i.. L..L: l i t . .By KAHEN STOLL
After President Nixon's Nov. 7 address on the

natinrmi energy crisis, area municipalities
began implementing fuel-saving programs-—
ami Mountainside was in the forefront,'

The following day. Dr. Levin B. Hanigan,
superintendent of schools, had already drawn
up a memorandum advising that temperatures
in all borough classrooms would be maintained
at fill degrees during the day and asking parents
to inclu*3e sweaters and other warm clothing in
their, youngsters' school wardrobes.

He indicated a possible curtailment of
nighttimij programs in the schools, since
evening temperatures would be 65 degress, and
said he was considering cancellation of all field
trips during the school year, the latter in an
effort to save gasoline. Hanigan emphasized
this find other far-reaching measures would
have to be approved by the Board of Education
before being implemented.

Nbting that classroom thermostats had been
kept at a minimum of 70 degrees in the past,
Hanigan explained the new settings would be in
effect from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m., at which time, they
would be lowered to 65. "By two o'clock there's
usually enough residual heat in the rooms to
maintain a 68 degree temperature for the
remaining hour of the school day," he ex-
plained, "but the cooler temperatures may
lead to a lessening of nighttime use of the
'schools,

"The buildings are in use almost every night
of the week," he continued, "for special
meetings, citizens' groups, athletic programs,
etc. Croups using the buildings at night will
have to get by with the lower temperatures or
not use (he facilities."

Hegarding the field trips, which total about
200 for the entire system each year, Hanigan
said he might seek approval from the school
board to cancel them this year if the crisis
increases, although there was a possibility of
maintaining the after-school'athletic program,
which entails some "away" games. "That
would probably be the last program cut," he
explained, "but this also depends on what other
school districts are doing. We do play away
games, and the other schools may decide to
cancel them."

Heating the school buildings will not be a
problem—for six weeks, at least—even though
Mountainside hag yet to obtain a contract for

: • Jturf oil • Board of Education secretary John
McDonougb reported Ia*t week he had been
able,to obtain a delivery of oil from Dean Oil
Co. of Fanwood to fill the schools' tanks. The
supply is expected to last about a month and a
half, but McDonough said he would seek
another delivery when the tanks became half-
empty,

,Weilin Fuel Oil of Jersey City, which supplied
the borough schools last year, has not signed an
agreement with the board for 1673-74,
McDonough said he is considering seeking aid
from federal authorities in the matter, since •
Weilin had supplied fuel last year and they
should have received the same allocation for
this schoql term.

If the tanks should get down to the two-week
supply level, McDonough said he could contact
the State Board of Education which has set up
an emergency office to insure supplies to
schools from the 10 percent reserve all oil
distributors must keep,

bthef1 fuel-saving measures being im-
plemented by Hanigan include checking both
insulation and equipment to insure maximum
heating efficiency. Teachers have been ordered
to keep doors and windows closed and any
unused space in the buildings will be shut off,
At night, drapes and shades will be drawn to
maintain inside heat as long as possible,

Hanigannoted electric.lights will be kept off
whenever possible and custodians have been

instructed to turn out all lights behind them as
they finish cleaning each area of a school, He
said he would bring before the school board the
matter of turning off outside lighting, but noted
there was some question as to this being ap-
proved since the lights were used as (\
deterrant to vandalism.

Other measures, suggested in a memo to
Hanigan from John Rosser, director of the
Division of Field Services of the State Board of
Education, included lowering hot water tem-
perature to 115 degrees (it has boon set between
125 and 130 degrees) and checking for leaking
faucets. "One drop a second means a loss of 200
gallons of water a month, plus a waste of

energy used to heat that water," the memo
stated,

Hossner had listed 22 suggestions on fuel
conservation, but most already have been
implemented by the local schools.

Other hints, including one to improve or
shorten bus routes, did not apply to ihe
borough, Hanigan said, "I do not see how that's
practical here," he stated, "Even if we were to
make more children walk to school, (hereby
possibly cutting the number of bus stops,, the
vehicles would still have to cover the same
routes,"

Ressner also suggested having all windows
(Continued on page 3)

shirts and trousers. But what is Christ-
mas without a toy or game?"

Anyone who wishes to help or purchase
tickets can call chairman Jim Debbie Sr. (232-
1711) or co-chairman Jerry Rice (233-0567).

PLANNING CHARITY PARTY — Co-chairman jerry Rice, treasurer i lmer HoHorth and
chairman Jim Debbie (from left) check list of beneficiaries for the Mountainside
lestowers' annual holiday party, scheduled Dec.16. This year, proceeds will go to
the Little Sisters of the Poor of Newark; St. Joseph's School for the Blind, J*rsey
City; Kearny Boystown; the Westfield Day Care Center; Bonnie'lrae Farm for Boys,
fMlington, and St. Peter's Orphanage, EUiabeih, . .

Seniors, children to be aided
by Bestowers' holiday party

The Mountainside Bestowers, a charitable
organization, will hold its annual holiday party
Sunday, Dee. is, £rom % to 5 p.m. at the
Mountainside Inn. Tickets are $8 per couple;
those attending are requested to bring a gift-
wrapped holiday present for a child or a senior
citizen.

This year the Bestewers will spread the
holiday spirit to institutionalized senior
citizens, including those at Little Sisters of the
Poor, Newark, which is caring for 170 senior
citizens an or older. A warm shawl, scarf, a pair
of slippers, tie or personal item would show the
senior citizens thftt someone still remembers
and cares.

Other groups which will benefit from the
Bestowers1 Jioliday party include St. Joseph's
School for Blind In Jersey City, Boystown in
Kearny, Westfield Day Care Center, Bonnie
Brae Farm for Boys in Milllngton and St.
Peter's Orphanage in Elizabeth.

A spokesman added, "These children have
asked for socks, gloves,.underwear, sweaters.

Midgets wi|| hear
Giants' runner at
awards program
Ron Johnson, New York Giants running

back, will be guest speaker next Wednesday at
the-awards dinner of the Mountainside Midget
Football League,

The program will be held at the Mountainside
Inn. Participating boys and their parents
wishing to attend should call 233-5408 for in-
formation.

Both teams In the program ended the season
last week without victory. The Middle Jets
battled the Chatham T-Blrds to a scoreless tie
while the Jets Heavyweights fell to the
Springfield Minutemen, u4,

Jeff Brown and Albert Preilosi starred for
the Middle Jets, Brown completed 10 of 12
passes In the tie with Preziosi his receiver eight
times. Running back Jeff Ivory had the best
day in rushing. The Middle Jets finished the
season with a 4-2-1 record.

The Heavyweights were in contention
throughout the first half, bringing a M tie to
the lockers at halftime, but Springfield rallied
for two touchdowns ,ln the third quarter and
added another.in the fourth. Mountainside
scored in the first half on Bob Castelo's TD
following a 65-yard.drive. .__

~~ The unit was dealtS severe blow at the end of
the third quarter when starting QB Bob Silva
was hurt and sent to the sidelines for the
remainder of the game.-Top defensive players
for the Jets were Jeff Seholes, Michael French,
Mark Flood, Castelo and Tom Medeville.

SPINNING AROUND — Jonathan Dayton Regional High School twirlers who will share
the football spotlight Thanksgiving morning at West Orange are,,from left, front,
Captain Gail Lawrence and Co-captain Joanne MeGrady; rear, Janice Mikuliez,
joequle Younge and Cindy Mozelko. (Phote-Qraphles)

Ice skate session
planned for Dec, 1
An ice skating outing to the Warinanco Park

rink in Elizabeth has been scheduled Saturday,
Dec. 1, from B to 8 p.m. by the Mountainside
Recreation Commission for all borough
residents. s

Bus transportation will be provided, with the
bus departing from the Deerfield School at 5: IB
p.m. and returning by 8;4S p.m. The only
charge involved is a $1 fee for persons wishing
to ride the bus; those who provide their own
transportation may participate free. Skates
can be rented at the rink for 55 cents,

Youngsters in the fifth grade and abovt may
attend by themselves. Younger children must
be accompanied by an adult.

Reservations are required, and can bo made
by calling the recreation office at 232-OOlB, The
bus fare must be paid in advance at the
Borough Hall.

A
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HIGH SCHOOL BAND

STEPPING OUT . Members of the drill team, who will bo
foaturod as the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
football team doles its season Thanksgiving morning at
West Orango are, from left, Susan Barnett, Nancy Kukon,

PobbiQ Burgos, Shell. Neville, Both Coslit Kathy Walsh Ln
Simpson, Kathy DsFino, Patty King, Robin Llebman, Lisa
Regnier and Gail Klimas. •

(Photo-Graphics)

COLOR GUARD Closing out their season as the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School football team ploys
Thanksgiving morning at West Oranqe are, left to right.

Karen S/uba. Nancy Frischman. Tammy Basielie, Diane
Klueber and Rondi Citron,

(Photo-Graphics)

3 cases heard in Municipal Court;
1 1 fined for motor vehicle offenses

Thirku'ii was the lucky—or unlucky —
nunihiT ill I hi' Nov. I-t session of Mountainside
Municipal Court. That many eases were heard
(in miitnr vehicle and other offenses, judge
jiicob K. Biiiier presided:

William Viihannan (if Elizabeth tlekeled on
Park drive, was fined SIB fur failure to have his
iiulo ruiiisperted and paid an additional $25 for
cunlempi of court, Yohannati had originally
liuen scheduled lo appear on April 10, 19B8,

Contempt charges of 510 each also were
lidded to the penalties of Robert Parker of
Scotch Plains, Chris H, Lane of South Plainfield
and William C, Tanner Jr. of Bloomfleld,
Parker was fined 115 for driving without his
license in his possession; Lane S:5 for'
operating n car overdue for inspection; Tanner
SIS for failure lo have his auto inspected. They,
and the resl of the defendants appearing, had
Tieeti ticketed »n Hi. 22.

A loial of $75 in: fines was levied aialnst the
Bollizza Construction Co., Inc., of Jersey City
for allowing use of a trailer truck without a
brake, stop lights or turn signals. Latas
Leasing Inc.. of Newark, paid $15 for
operating a trailer [ruck with unsafe tires; 110

for failure In have a mudflap on a rear wheel;
and $10 for contempt.

Frank L. Whitam of Railway was fined a total
of $40 for driving without registration and
current proof of insurance in his possession,
failure to inspect his vehicle and for contempt.
Samrnie G. Brown of Hillside paid $30 for
failure to exhibit his registration and to notify
the MotorA'ehiclo Department of a change of
nanie and address.

Operating an unregistered vehicle and
driving without fin Insurance idcntUfcation
card in his possession brought a $25 penalty In
Robert E. Scot! of Jersey City. Anthony A.
Rascio of While House paid 115 for failure lo
make vehicle repairs within 'the 14 days
prescribed by ihe Division of Motor Vehicles,
Slevan Johnson of I'lalnfield was fined $25 for
passing on the right without due caution.

In cases involving violations of municipal
ordinances, Alan II. Goldenberg of 328 Raccoon
Hollow, Mountainside, received suspended
sentences on two counts of permitting a dog to
run at large. He had received one summons on
Oct. 11, another on Oci. 13.

Ralph Delia Serra of 150 Sunrise pkwy.,
Mountainside, operator of the Sunrise Dlspoiffl

Echobrook pupils Ex-resident given
discuss books with Bryn Mawr grant
children's author
Students at Ihe Echobrook School in Moun-

tainside marked the beginning of Children's
Book Week, Nov. 12, with a visit by artist,
author and lecturer Harry A, Devlin.

Devlin, who is a borough resident, addressed
students from Anna Matko's third grade class,
Charlotte Ross' fourth grade and Alfred
Landis' fifth grade at a special assembly in the
school library. His talk centered on his ex-
periences as an author and illustrator of
children's hooks. As an added treat for the
young audience, Devlin read them two of his
latest stories, which have not yet been
published. ,

Although he had been a writer and editor for
sometime, Devlin did not start authoring
children's books until 1903, His first attempt,
"The Old Witch," was such a success that a
sequel, "Old Witch and the Polka Dot Ribbon,"
soon followed. Other works were requested by
his publishers, and Devlin now has 10 children's
books in print • and there are plans for more.

The , Book Week projects were limited
because of Ihe NJEA convention that kept the
school closed Thursday and Friday, but a
special program was held in the library on Nov.
14 under Ihe guidance of librarian Jean Coulter,
All students took part In a display of individual
projects - ranging from guessing boxes, peep
boxes, baked goods and crafts • used as story
illustrations, A book exchange also was held.

Leila Jane Rupp, formerly of Dogwood way,
Mounlainside, has been awarded a fellowship
from Bryn Mawr Pa. College to complete her
studies for a doctorate in history, A magna cum
laude graduate of Bryn Mawr in June 1972, with
honors in history, she spent a year at the
University of North Carolina studying courses
in advanced history. Leila attended Moun-
tainside schools and Gov. Livingston Regional
High School.

She also studied at Harvard University and
Goethe Institute in Germany summers while an
undergraduate. Her husband, a law student at
the University of Pennsylvania, is a 1971
graduate of Haverford Pa. College.

Coed earns master's
ITHACA, N, Y, ~ Nancy Lee Mumford of 878

Standish ave,, Mountainside, N.J. has been
awarded the degree of master of science in
physical education by Ithaca College,
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DR, V, S, ENGLEMAN

Rotary hears ta!k
on nuclear energy
Nuclear energy will probably be a primary

source of power for American homes and in-
dustry in the next century, Dr. Victor, S,
Engleman of Esso Research and Engineering
Company told the MountainBide Rotary Club
last week at the Lotus Garden Restaurant,

Speaking on "Energy for Tomorrow," he
said that nuclear sources will provide an in.
creasing percentage of thenation's total power
supplies. He also speculated that fusion power,
the energy produced by the hydrogen bomb,
may some day be harnessed to provide nearly,
boundless power for mankind.

He described the other, more common
sources of energy, including coal, gas and
petroleun\, and explained how energy forms—
mechanical, electrical, heat, light, chemical
and nuclear energy—are changed from one
form to another.

The Esso scientist also discussed some of the
methods of producing power that are being
mod on a limited scale today—oil from shale,
the harnessing of underground steam and the
control of the tides lo provide power.

Co., had been charged with making undue noise
on Wyoming drive, but the ease against him
was dismissed.

Four students honored
for Pingry high grades
Four students from Mountairisic. received

honor grades during the first marking period at
I'inRry School, Hillside,

Form I students honored included
Christopher Allen, 257 Oak Tree rd., Andrew
Huk, 1513 Fox Trail; John MIchaud, 1178 BJaza
lor., and Thomas Trynin 138? Chapel Hill,

TO PUSLICITY CHAIRMEN!
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write ;to this news-
paper and ask for our "Tips,|en Submitting
News Releases." j

PUNCH LINE
OF THE WEEK WALL to WALL
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EXPERT
CARPET

CLEANING 1BACHELOR.
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FIANCEE

OFFICES-STOHii.BANKS
SCHOOLS RiSTAURANTS

CHUHCHIS.HOMES
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE

DAY.NiTE SUNDAY

BILL OPIR
493 Prospect Avu.West Oringe

your week ahead BY DR.AJOAMIS

ARIES
Mar, 21

Forecast Period: November 25 to December 2, 1073

Seems as though you will be firing up an old
Apr. IB engine. Chances are, you'll restart a project

that has been pushed aside for some time,

TAURUS This week rnisrit find you stomping about in a
Apr. 20 • May JO claud of emotion. So, face cold facts concerning

the opposite sex and finances.

OEMl.N'l It's been a long time coming: suddenly it's here.
May 81 . June 20 This week, sou must resolve the conflict be-

tween your public and private life.

MOONCHILD Hold your ground, Moonchild. Many members
June J l . July 23 of your sign face an "or else" ultimatum. What

to do? Take the "or else." You can't lose this
week. '

There's something questionable about your re.
Aug. 21 latlonshlp with persons in authority. Stellar

patterns suggest that you shore up connections
with routine associates.

LEO
July S3 .

VIRGO
Aug. 23 • Sept, 11

LIBRA
Sept. 23 Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 13 • Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec, 21

CAPRICORN
Dee, 22 . Jan, IB

AQUARIUS
Jan, 20 . Feb. 18

Suuiywlisre, somehow there is a leak in your
budget. Look into it, Virgo! Also, a minor re.
pair, if neglected, will parlay into a major re-
versal.

Don't disclose your long range plans; don't rely
on help from friends. Do, however, improve
your differences with the opposite sex.

A postponement, thai you might consider as
discouraging, will work out to your advantage
. in the long haul. Cnod fortune will take a
strange avenue!

Consider a change of plans. What you now have
in mind is not the best thing to do. You are
approaching a crossroad, in affairs of the heart.

Someone in authority will show enthusiasm
toward your job, project or mission. It's ex.
tromeiy important that you follow through,
however. Don't rest on your laurels.

In the most Innocent fashion, you might betray
a. friend. How? By discussing their domestic
problems at large, Keep what you are told in
confidence.

the
Greenh

Offering 1 carefully gathered collettlon
ol tropical and rare plants and
personalized service

Come in airly
for your holiday

MUMS,,,

Imported irom Jipan
ft mainland CJllna, we
have BONAI trets-Agid &
established

Q
0 Janice & Richard Kodatf

1828 E. Second Slreet Scotch: Plains
Inv deliver). 111 IIK-J! areas and insiiluiUins,

Open Moii.-Sat, lOto 6 Thurs. eye till 8:30

MOPIRNIZATION WITH IMAGINATION

Bedrooms
* Additions
are our bu/ine//

creative PLANNING
• + original DESIGNS

' + quality MATERIALS

+ true CRAFTSMANSHIP
+ complete INSTALLATION

+ choice of TERMS
+ faithful SERVICE •

= entire SATISFACTION

gS YEARS EXPERIENCE

HIGHWAY 1 0 . WHIPPANY, N. j , 07981
PHONE 887 1122 or 887 1133

<m li, Kail b Ht'iril Cnril

MODERNIZATION WITH IMAGINATION

•Tm

interest-earning

Clubs
with a Free Gift too!
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> COLONIAL
\ STYLED
% Oa,BUBNDIG

* LAMP
AND

FULL 10/ 'HIGH

PER ANNUM ON
COMPLETED
CLUB ACCOUNTS

- r

INTEREST^ r
CLUB OFFICIALLY STARTS THE WEEK OF NOV 5th +5

WE ARE ACCEPTING EARLY MEMBERSHIPS "' M
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The President lies dead...
and shock lingers 10 years

(Continued
, • • — • f™y» i i

Friday at Parkland Memorial Hospil.il to the
lighting of the eternal name on ihc hillside
grave at Arlington National Cemetery Monday
night. Many who watched for those four days
still had the sense of the unreal.

• -O-K). .

NANCY POLLOCK, Mountainside recreation
director, recalled she had been in a 10th grade
English class in her high school In Westbury,
L,I,, when the principal made the an-
nounccment over the loudspeakers,

"It gives me chills to think about it, even
now," she said, "I remember it was the last
cliss of the day, when we heard the an.
nounccment. Some of the girls began crying, I
remember I cut out all the articles in the
newspapers, I saved them nll-and still I said,
•Did it really happen?1 You just couldn't
believe it."

Linda Esemplaro of 583 Woodland ave,
recalled she had been shopping in a super-
market in Union when the announcement was
made over the store loudspeaker, "At that
point they said only that the President had been
shot, not that ho was dead. Everything stopped
for a moment, and I remember two women
broke into tears. I never saw so many people,
sO'angers, begin talking to one another,"

•Asked whether she thought the country had
learned anything in the 10 years since the
assassination, she replied, "No. We still have
people who think they can solve a problem with
a'gun. I don't think the President's death had
my great effect on Americans, except to make
unaware of the senseless taking of Human life.
Nobody can play God."

-o»o-.
PARE AHA BYRON Of 277 Indian trail

recalled Nov. 22, 1963, vividly: "My late
husband was in the construction business at
that time. Ho was building a bridge across a
railroad near Syracuse, N.Y, I had traveled

league agenda
lists 3 subjects
November meetings of the Westfield Area

League of Women Voters next week will be
devoted to updating members in three areas of
statewide study and discussing action
techniques to implement League position!. The
program items to be discussed are legislative
reform, fiscal policy with regard to school
funding, and election law changes.

Hostesses will be;
Tuesday, 12:45 p.m., Mrs. Carl Addinall, 746

Btlvidere ave., Westfield.
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 8:15 p.m., Mrs, George

Buchanan, 302 Roanoke rd., Westfield.
Wednesday, 8:15 p.m., Mrs, George Boxer,

513 Fairmont ave., Westfield.
Thursday, Nov. 29, 9:15 a.m., Mrs, Donald

Naragon, 1645 Railway rd,, Scotch Plains.
Prospective members may attend any of the

meetings. More information may be obtained
by calling Mrs, John A, Walsweer, membership
chairman.

with him, and remember feeling emotional
about lhat particular job, since many old
homes had been torn down and I was con-
eerned about the people who were displaced,"

Mrs, Byron said She was going to meet her
husband for lunch, when gho turned an the
radio to check the time and heard the bulletin,
"I thought I must have been mistaken," she
said, "I mot my husband—I remember wo
were talking about the displacement and about
politics—but strangely, there was no further
news on the ear radio about the shooting. Then,
just as wo entered the restaurant, the an-
nouncement the President was dead came over
the radio there. I burst into teari. I'll never
forget it as long as I live."

Mrs. Byron was asked the same question,
about the effects of the assassination in the
decade that has passed. Her reply: "It ' i been
my experience at least, that people have
become much more senaitive to others'
feelings. They're not as inclined to turn away
and bury themselves in their own little worlds.
But maybe, it's just that I've been fortunate in
meeting people of this caliber,"

But she also had criticism for our society,
noting, "Materialism has taken over to such a
degree—even In people who do not think of
themselves as being materialistic,"

Graphic arts grant
awarded to Small

PITTSBURGH,— Michael K. Small of
Mountainside, N.J., has been named as a
recipient of the Henry Wurst, Inc., Scholarship

for li i | , 4 n u t h l , | l t . t ] i r ,,,, , , , ] , | l l ( I ,,s

H"ir% Win- i I m Nurlli K.m n I ltv u i
i w i n i , ,i I,, srnill through (hi h ilmn il
SM-II i] ,r h l p Tru,! fund i n .iffili id of the
Gri|,hit Art., Technical Foundation Pitts
burph P i

s i » ill w l". cho t n for tin iward from mni
050 il pin ml tin tin hd,Hof h i , cul led btnrtl

MOUNTAINSIDE (NJ.) EGHO-Thursdav. November 22, 1973-3
scores. imlUHlry mid hlfih school i w , m i . Smnll, „ mH\mw of .himillian IMyion
mcndalions, academic Hchigvctm-Mi. jiml in- IU'Kion:il lIiBh School .Springfield N J is
UTi-st in achieving a career in (he Braphie iillenilinf, Kochcster Institute' of Toriinolncy
coiiiiiuinicnlinns industries. lidchesler- N Y

BLAST THOSE BUGS! Find an
Exterminator In the Classified
Sect ion I

SUMWS kMMQM

Energy crisis

A house is composed of
many individual parts, but it
is built brick by brick and
plank by plank. It does not
grow from the-acorn-like a-
tree.

So is a child born, an infant,
helpless, needing care and
attention to reach maturity
and the useful days of life. And
there are many steps along
the way, and many avenues to
travel. There are also many
needs and requirementg.
Nourishment, love, guidance,
protection— each in some way
helps to shape and mold.

The parent is foolish who
believes that the child just
"grows up," like the tree from
the acorn. But the sad fact is
that some acorns never take
root, but wither away on. the
ground. Some do not receive
proper nourishment and
cannot reach upward, straight

and tall, toward the ks
Growth is a mtur.il

""development"for alt liWifT
things, but all living th,nPl
grow best under pni|n r
conditions.

GRIATIVi
WfDDlNG

PHOTOGRAPHY

MAKE IT
UCT!

HAVE IT
REPAINTED

by COLO RAMA
Auto Painters

COMPUTE PAINT JOBS P M
PREf BODY & FINDER REPAiRS
ESTIMATISM AT DISCOUNT PRIC1SM

560 SOUTH AVE. • GARWOOD
Right on the Westfield Una 789-2040

Wfi INSTALL
• OIL BURNERS
.OIL FIRED BOILERS
• OIL-FIRED HOT WATER TANKS

FOR LOWER HEATING COSTS
FOR - COMFORT-ft-WELL-BEING—

FOR PROTECTING HOME! FURNISHINGS
THE HUMID-AIRE
FH400

WE SELL KEROSENE

CAPITAL
•'A P"«rnily Business Servino The PuBM£ >or JGensralions"

354 HILLSIDE AVE,, HILLSIDE 6 8 6 "5 0 9 ^

OUR SERVICE 1STHB BIST! ASK ANYONE!

{Continued from pigs l)
and doors replaced with thermal glasi, but
Hanigan said that would be. "too expensive a
project, considering the prie« of thermal glass
now."

President Nixon and other government of.
fieials have suggested a reduction of office
hours as one means of fighting the energy
crisis—a suggestion Hanigan finds attractive,
"I'd love to have that here, but I am not ready
lo propose it," he laughed, "Perhaps, if the
crisis increases and other districts cut office
hours, we would consider doing the same thing
here,"

On the municipal level, other energy saving
measures have been implemented by Mayor
Thomas Ricoiardi,

Rlcciardi said thermostats at the borough
hall have been lowered to the suggejted 88
degree level and reported the Recreation
Department has been ordered to turn out all
lights at the tennis courts. "These were on a
timer," the mayor explained, "and were kept
on at night all year long, but since there is so
little night use of the courts In winter, we've
decided not to light them."

Ricciardi said he saw no complications
arlging in supplying either fuel oil for the
municipal building or gasoline for municipal
vehicles. "We use so little heating oil at
Borough Hall," he said, " .,nd we have a con-
tract to service police vehicles with gasoline, so
I foresee no problem there," He added that
discussion of further conservation measures
could be expected in the near future.

—^ountairisjdrstudtBtsittBndjng-eithirGovr-
Livingston Regional High School, Berkeley
Heights, or Jonathan -Dayton Regional,
Springfield, will be joining their younger
counterparts in adding warmer clothing to
their school wardrobes.

Dayton study
(Continued,from page 1)

Processing Center at the Union County Court
Home in Elizabeth, under the supervision of
Thomas Belverio, is making the actual
selections from a special computer program.

The community committee will meet only
twice. The first meeting will be held on
Thurtday, Dee, 6, at 8 p.m. in the Dayton

-Regional e«feteri8._Ouring 4his-ineetingllhe-,.
committee will rank educational goil§ for their
high school.

The second meeting will be held on Thursday,
Dee. 13, at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria of Dayton
Regional, At this final meeting the committee
will evaluate the current high school program
by the educational goals they established
during their first meeting.

CHARLES II. CONDON

45 years with Bel!
marked by Condon

Charles H, Condon of Mountainside, a senior
engineer for New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., is
observing 4J years of service with the com.
pany.

• Condon, who lives at 13M Birch Hill road,
works in the company's engineering depart.
IT %nt in Union: Hi ii president of the Moun-
tainside Exempt Firemen's "Association and
secretary of the Mountainside Firemen's Relief
Asjociatlon, .

Condon, a member of the Flainfiey Council,
H, G. McCully Downstate Chapter, Telephone
Pioneers of America, is married and has a son
and two daughters.

School play
(Continued from page 1}

many times, Captain Keller, played by Steven
Grossman and Kate Keller, portrayed by
Valerie McQueen, felt as if nothing could help
their daughter. Other members of the cast who
are close to Helen are Judy Stplowin as
Martha, Jon Rzewnieki, and Karen Irwin as
Aunt Ev,

The number of people in the east has been
increased since the offstage voices of the
original production will be onstage in the Gov.
Livingston interpretation of (he script. The
others in the oast include Jerry O'Connor, Mike
McGrath, Steven Davis, Darlene Yannetta,
Lori Birr, Jane Schraft, Lisa Stern, Stephanie
Adams, Patti Ludd, Linda Woodman, Tom
Donatelli, Donna Camara, Michelle Newman,
Peter Israel, Anath Liwshitz, Robin Helfand,
Laurie Green, George DeCarlo and Victor
Fronzo,

[Don't climbs
a tree! f

Along with custom wine, beer,
and liquor selections, we have

nuts and goodies for the
connoisseur.

FR!DAY PEAOLINB
All Items other than spot ntws
should bo In pur office by neon1 on Friday,

r i l l BILiVIIT

WINS
OPEN UNTH

HICKORY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
Ghithirn TBwniliip 1111121 Optn Until 10PM.

Duraclean'
The S«M, furs Way To

CLEAN RUBS
I FURNITURE
In Your Own Home

. NO IBAK1NO • NO SCRUIBINO
The famous, is le,
loam absorpt ion

ning preceM.

Watch fibers revive,
colors come alive.
Ivefythlng Is dry and
In place, ready to use
the same day or
evening!

FOR FHII ISTIMAti

BsllllraMri

DURACLEflH by MROZflK
41 VINE AVfe., IRVINOTON, N,J,

COMPLETELY INSTALLED!

Off i r ends Nov. 30, 1971

FIRST TIME ANYWHERE!
Reg. 1,095 <&2E> 36,000 BT U

Model 38GS0036 28AF004 3-TON „
Completely Installed on Existing Warm Air Heating System

$895 PRICE INCLUDES:

.15 Ft. Pre-ChargBd Tubitifl

.Pan Relay * .ISFt, of Wiring

.Thermostat and Sub Base

.Base for Unit

1-YEAR GUARANTEE 5-YEAR WARRANTY ON COMPRESSOR

Meyer & Depew €o».
Comfort Specialists

29111 Route 22 East • Union, N,J.
686-6660 •Established 1953

Number 1 Air Conditioning Maker

Inc

Carrier

• \,
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Kosnett selected
as participant for
science

ECHO

seminar
Mictiiifl Kosnett of 21 Sycamore tor,,

Springfield, is oraoni! 130 iieadernicaliy-
talcntcd high school juniors and seniors par-
ticipiitinR in Union ColleRe's 1973 science
seminar.

The science seminar is open In high school
students selected by their principals and in-
cludes five lectures on scientific topics not
generally encountered in a regular high school
curriculum.

This year's students will hear lectures on
recent research in chemistry, the New Jersey
salt marsh, the complexities of digital com-
munications, relativity and cosmology and
mathematics.

The lecturers include; Lewis G, Thomas of
North Plainfieid, an engineer with Bell
Laboratories, Holmdel, and a jecttirer at the
Haydcn Planetarium; Arthur Cacella of East
Brunswick, director of research at Ameliotex
Corporation, Princeton; Prof, Karris 5,
Swackhaiiier of Cranford, ornithologist and
professor of chemistry at Union College;
Robert Aaron, also a Bell Laboratories
engineer, and Dr. Albert E. Meder Jr. of
Westfield, dean of the university emeritus,
Rutgers University, a pioneer in the field of
"modern math,"

Prof, Patrick J. White of Warren, a professor
of astronomy at Union College and director of
the college's Sperry Observatory, is coor-
dinating the seminar.

Two men to face
marijuana count

Springfield police reported the arrest
Saturday of two men on charges of possession
of marijuana and being under the influence of a
controlled dangerous substance.

The defendants, Thomas H. Lyons, 21, of
Plscataway, and Gerald Gunthcr, 21, of
Westfield, were placed under arrest at 8:50
p.m. after their car was halted by Ptl. Edward
Klsch on Hi. 22 for a motor vehicle .violation,
Ljons. the driver, also was charged svith
operation of a motor vehicle while in possession
of narco'i ic drugs

Bail foreach of .the men was set at $850,.-
Lyons was released on bail; Gunther was being
held in the Union County Jail, Elizabeth, in lieu
of bail. They are to appear in Springfield
Municipal Court on Dec, 17,

Jospeh DeSantis;
Harrison machinist
Funeral services were held yesterday

mornini for Joseph DeSantis of 244 Short Hills
ave,, Springfield, who died Sunday at home,
Mr. DeSantii, B7, was the husband of Mrs.
•Edith DeSantii,

Born in Italy, Mr. DeSantis lived In Irvington
for many years before moving to Springfield
seven years ago. He was employed as a
machinist by Worthinglon International,
Harrison,

Mr, DeSantis is also survived by two sons,
Joseph and Michael; a daughter, Mrs. AJJen
Pomerantz; two brothers, Jack and Alexan.
der; and two sisters, Mrs, Ida Nanni and Mrs,
Madeleine Dlmlno.

Arrangements were completed by Smith and
Smith (Suburban), 415 Morris ave,

TO PUBLICITY CHAlRMENi
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases."

Ski preparations are all downhill now
Great Gorge area awaits temperature drop

DONATION Jamie, a patient at Children's Spocializod Hospital, Mountainside,
accepts a check for the hospital prosonted by Maria Meier©, left, president, and
Ann© DeMaria, right, vicoprosidont, of tho Italian-American Club Auxiliary of
Matawan. _

Return to 'be kind' principle
urged by medical group head
A request for "old fashioned kindness and

understanding," to be practiced not only by
physicians, but also by parents and teachers,
was the central theme of an address by Dr, J,
Campbell Howard Jr. of Mountainside at the
20th annual meeting of the Academy of
Psychosomatic Medicine, held Sunday through
Tuesday in Williamsburg, Va.

Dr. Howard, who is medical director of
Seherlng Laboratories and outgoing president
of the Academy, stated that "all of us are
forgetting to be kind,"

In his address, the physician said: "If, as
parents, we give of ourselves to our children
and practice and teach the three R's—Religion,
Respect and Responsibility; if we teach or have ,
an opportunity for moldingr advising, and
developing our teaching system to elevate our
standards and bring about more account-
ability; and finally, if as physicians, we
listen to the patient, consider his situation,
practice the principles of psychosomatic
medicine, we all will exemplify the 'be kind1

principle."
Paraphrasing' Bertrand Russell, Howard

said, "kindness should be the essence of our
relationship with our fellow human beings."

"It may well be," he continued, "that we
have become so disease or organ oriented that
we have forgotten how to use the art of
psychosomatic medicine. It is somewhat un.
fortunate that, at a time when we should
remind physicians to practice psychosomatic
medicine, we have developed easily prescribed
agents to relieve psychic pain and trauma and
forgotten the tool of empathy, understanding,
or In other words 'being kind,' a tool that was
often our only therapeutic armamentarium in
thejjait,

"Thus the 'be-kind medicine' of today is the
skillful application of simple principles, many
of which should be intuitive and employed with
understanding. These same principles spill
over into our children, our homes, and our
schools,"

Howard, a native of New York City, received
his M.D, degree from New York Medical
College in 1946, A member of the Schering staff
since 1968, h i formerly was affiliated with Ciba
Pharmaceutical Products, Hoffman-LaRoche
and Wyeth Laboratories.

Work in Newark?
EARN COLLEGE CREDIT DURING YOUR LUNCH HOUR
AT THE NEWARK MUSEUM, WASHINGTON PARK
TIME: Wednesday and Friday a t Noon

or Thursday and Friday at 1:45
AAAN AND ENyiRONAAENT"-3 College Credits

IBasod on Tv documentaries and live discussions
ESSEX COUNTY COLLEGE

31 CLINTON STREET.
NEWARK, N, j , 07102

PHONE; 621-220Q Ext. 275
Miles MacMahon •

Forturie Society
topic at library

Members of the Fortune
Society will be featured
speakers at the Plainfleld
Public Library next Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. The program,
sponsored by the Friends of
the Library, is free and open
to the general public.

The Fortune Society is a
non-profit organizat ion
dedicated to reforming the
prison system in America and
in working with ex-convicts in
their adjustment to society.

Start Your 1974
Christmas or Chanukah

Club Now
Public Notice

ni Giriiaiififui
Candles Free!

to your home.
Mr f hi l add beauty

And, you'll get iVi% intirett on your money, too. Springfield
Slat* Bank pay) Inttriif on the average balance of all
Clubs completed an schedule.

OFFICE 01= THE TOWNSHIP
CLERK

SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY
PROPOSAL FOR

FURNISHING FUELOIL
Scaled proposals will be

received by the Township Com
itiiltee of The Township of
Springfield 31 the Municipal
UulUhnt], Springfield, New Jersey,
on Tuesday nlnnt, November 27,
1973, at 6:30 P.M., for the fur-
nishing of NUMBER 2 FUEL OIL
tor heating the Municipal Building
and the premise? st 5V Caldwell
Place.

Bid forms and specifications
may be obtained at the office of the
Township ClerK tn the Municipal
Building.

A certified check In the amount
of sloo.oo must accompany Ihe
proposal.

The Township committee
reserves the right to relect any
and-or ail bids and to waive minor
variations if In the Interest-of fhe-
Township it is deemed advisable to
do so.

ARTHUR H.BUEHRER
Township Clerk

Splld Leader. Nov. 15, 11, 1W3
(Fee: *15.18)

H - S A? IHV •,1"1 ««« your 1»74 chrHtniai or
Huww .•5.C-I2tbl ™ " 'Lf. "P1" " t w o «"«•» per family.Hurry ana iet youri whll* the supply lam.

OPEN DAILY TIL «,• SAT.,# A.M..NQON
MEMBER p.a.i.e,,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF FRED KUPPER,
nlsoknownasFREDL KUPPER.
Deceases '

Pursuant to the order of MARY
c. KANANI, Surrogate of the
County of Union, made on the Ulh
My of Nov. A.B., 1971, Upon tht
application of the undersigned, as
jKeeutor o! the eitate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditors of laid deceased to
exhibit lo the subscriber under

claims

said deceased within six months
from fhedateof said order, or they
will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the
same against the suhserlBer,

Alfred H.Kaye

Alfrjfl H. Kaye, AttorneyBllS*g'Or

169 Spring Street
Newton, N.J.D7U0
Spfld Leader, Nov. JJ, 1973

IT (Fee 14,16!

DR. J. CAMPBELL HOWARD JR.
He holds membership in the American

College of Cardiology, the Ameriein Qeriatrie
Association, the American Heart Association,
the American Medical Association;-.the
American Therapeutic Society, the Association
of Military Surgeons and the Drug Information
Aisociatinn.

Howard, a rnemher of the Mountaimide
BoarcLof Health, resides at 1434 Fernwood rd.

The Great Gorge ekl area at McAfee li ready
to initiate Its ninth Mason as the entire
mowmaking system has been let to begin
covering the 26 miles of trails and dopes when
temperatures drop below M dcgre«.

Safety is the key word at Great Gorge during
the entire month of November, however. The
Ski Shop has instituted n free equipment safety
check for the month. Skiers may bring their
equipment for a binding release cheek as well
as a complete safety Inspection any Saturday
or Sunday from 10 a.m. to Sp.m, Specially
trained ski mechanics will he on hand to
recommend what stepi the skier should take to
reduce the possibility of equipment failure.

For racers, the Alpine Center at Great Gorge
has opened an Alpine Racing Shop, ipeeialiiing
in equipment, clothing and accessories to meet
the particular demands of competitors. The
shop Is open only to classified racers of USSA,
New Jersey Interseholaitic Racing League,
New York State Racing Association (Section 9)
and competitors in the Now Jersey Ski Council
Racing League.

Staffed by memberi of the coaching staff at
Great Gorge, the shop featurei iUs hand-
seleeted from the 'racer stock' of various
inanufaclurers to insure that only perfectly
matched and well-constructed skis are
available at the shop.

Regular season pass holderi will receive an
added bonus this year with special discOunU
being offered at two of Vermont's leading ski
areai. Special prices will be available at both
Killington and Sugarbush to tht holder of any
type season pass at Great Gorge,

Killington will offer a $3 reduction on a lift
ticket any day until Dec. IS and after April 1.
They will also give a 10 percent discount on any
package plan during the same time periods. At
Sugarbush, Great Gorge season pass holders
may purchase an allday midweek lilt ticket at
half price. The offer wiU be in effect any week-
day, except Christmas week, untU Feb. IS,

Great Gorge offers several typet of season
passes: an unlimited pass (valiant all times), a
weekday-night p a n (excluding Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays), and a night pan . There
are also unlimited season passes with family
rates.

Crews at the Great Gorge Sti Area have
ipent the summer montha- improving, main-
taining and iafety-ehecking the entire in-
Itallation. •

Work has been carried out on an lifts, trails,
and lights, as well as to the extensive
mowmaking system.

During the summer program, crews added
two miles of new piping to the snowmaUng as
part of a continual upgrading process at the
Gorge. Maintenance work was done on the four
dams which impound 250 million gallons of
water for snowmaking. Over 600 gallons of
paint were used, and six miles of ehairlift
cables were oiled with 1,000 gallons of
lubricants. Three miles of additional electrical

Traction alternative
Get your car out of slippery spots this winter

with commercial "kitty litter" material. Not
corrosive like salt, not heavy on *he suspension
like buckets of sand, the material is rough
enough to provide traction and absorbent
enough to keep spin-thawed pools of water in
the rut from worsening the original situation.

safety circuits were added, and the 1,000 chairs
on the lifts wore removed, inspected and
repaired when necessary.

Trail maintenance continued during the
summer with the cutting down of 200 large dead
trees along the sides of trails. A ton and a half
of specially formulated grass leed wai sown,
and 2,000 bales of hay for mulching and erosion
control were spread,

Snowmaking crews inspected and reprimed
40 miles of snowmaking pipe, 1,000
snowmaking valves, 400 snowmaking guns and
12 miles of snowmaking hose, tn addition to all

of this, BOO lighting fixtures were inspected and
repaired and 25 miles of wiring for the one-
million watt system were checked.

The crews spruced up the 27 separate
mountain buildings and excavated 500 yards of
silt and mud from the snowmaking ponds.

According to Matt Baker, chief engineer at
the Gorge, "Everything is ready for tho
opening. The only thing we're waiting for now
is a drop in temperature to 32 degrees. Within
24 hours of that happening, our snowmaking
equipment will cover the trails with a base of
snow, and the doors will open at Great Gorge,"

Rinaldo asks Congress to actr

on ban of U.S. fuel oil exports
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rep. Matthew J.

Rinaldo (R-12th Dist., N.J.) has called for swift
Congressional action on legislation to halt fuel
oil exports,

Rinaldo said he had asked Rep. Wright
Patman, chairman of the Mouse Banking and
Currency Committee, to schedule public
hearings on H.R. 8828, which would direct the
president to embargo exports of petroleum
products during the current energy crisis.

A recent Cost of Living Council study
predicted that 53,3 million gallons of fuel oil will
be exported this year, a jump of 284 percent
over the 1972 exports.

"The severity of the fuel shortage is obvious
to everyone," Rinaldo said. "I believe it would
be intolerable to permit United States refiners

to continue shipping oil overseas while
someone may be freezing in Fanwood or
shivering in Springfield. The fact that the oil
companies may find it more profitable to ex-
port petroleum products at this time is no
Justification for sending this vitaily-needed
product out of the country."

Rinaldo said the need to clamp down on
exports was heightened by the embargo on oil
exports to the United States by the Arab
nations,

"At a time when all Americans are being
aiked to sacrifice their personal comfort to
cope with the energy crisis, I believe the oil
companies should be required'to sacrifice some
of their profits by keeping oil refined in this
country right here," he said.

Perfumers
select site
A fa-million building at

Centennial Industrial Park,
Piscataway, will house the
United States manufacturing
and distribution operations for
Parfums Rochas Inc. when it
ii completed in late 1974.
Groundbreaking for the 94,000-
square-foot facility was held
on Nov. 8,

Parfumes Rochas Inc.,.one
of France's leading
frangrance houses, will
initially employ 150 persons at
the new facility.

Murray Construction Co.
I n c . Springfield, Is the
builder.

The initial site will cover 11
acres, but Parfumes Rochas
has an option with Centennial
Industrial Park to ultimately
add on additional five acres of
land and expand the facility to
240,000 square feet,

POPULATION BOOM
The World Bank notes that it

took more than 1,800 years for
population to increase, from
210 million to a billion, but the
second billion "required about
a century and a quarter, and
the third only 30 years."

When .you announce v

your engagement
engage May fair Farms

for^your reception
That magic move into marriage should be the most
memorable event in your lifetime.
To iniure the elepnt background that your wedding
reception deserves, you should engage a reception
time at Mayfair Farms the mnment he puts tht ring
on your finger.

At Mayfair Farms you will find the finest setting, the
most superb and knowledgeable service and the best
food and wines superbly arranged at surprisingly af-
fordable prices. Telephone ihe Keceptiori Magician
at Mayfair now at 201.731.4300. Happy honeymoon!

UHayfair
a Horn Family Restaurant

Eagle Rock Avenue
West'Orange, New jersey 070S2

201.731-4300

Bank names four officers
W. Erskine Runcie,

president of the Mnplewood
Bank and Trust Company, has
announced the promotion of
four of its employei to become
officers of the bank effective
Dec. 31.

Those promoted were; Ida
FabrUio "to assistant
treasurer, Joan C Gross and

Dorothy M, Holmes to
assjslant secretary and Helen
Smith Weslovski to secretary
of the bank.

Mrs, Weslovski has been
secretary to the president and
will succeed Stephen Y.
Ronnie as secretary upon his
retirement at the end of the
year.

THI BEST DRISSED EYfeS

FOR THE MOST ;

FASHIONABLE PEOPLE

344 Springfield Ave,
• Summit 273-3848

374 Springfield Aye.
.Berkeley Heights 4641162

*S-ysar guarantee. If
Monket do i i not operate
iToperly during two-
year period following
dots of purchase due to
defect In manufacture, it
will be replaced without
charge by Hahne's,! or,
If after two years and
within five years, it will .
be repaired without
charge by the
manufacturer.

save 36% to 40% on fieldcrest electric blankets

21.00 22 00
.;• twin, single control • full, single control

• dual control models! full, 26jOO; queen, 30,00! king 48,00
• 5-year guarant8e,f machine washable, non-allergenlc
• ad|usts automatically to changas In room temperaturB
• gold, green, pink, blue acrylic with nylon binding
• comparable value 33.00, 38.00, 46,00, 53.00, 8000



Narcotics Strike Force
given $46,353 grant
by NJ . enforcement unit

Tho Union County Narcotics Strike Force
which has combined the resources of five
governmental levels to make successful
inroads into illegal drug traffic within the
county, has been awarded a $48,353 grant by the
State Law Enforcement Planning Agency,

The grant was one of four totaling $177,317
approved for anti-erime projects In Union and
Somerset counties. Other awards will support
probation programs for Union County
youngsters and police communications im-
provement projects in Summit and Warren
Township,

,; One of the earliest and most successful
•narcotics enforcement efforts in the state, the
Union Strike Force has served as a model for

..other cooperative drug units. The 21 municipal
police departments in the county, the county
prosecutor's office, the Slate Police, federal

. authorities and the New York Port Authority
all have played roles in the unit's enforcement
activities.

The strike force has accounted for some S,700
. arrests during the past three years including
, 2,728 involving heroin and cocaine. Officials
say traffic in hard drugs has been reduced

, substantially as evidenced by the fact that only
;iO percent of the past year's arrests involved

'Water' is subject
of film and lecture
at Trailside center
"Water" is the subject of an award-winning

film to be shown at the Union County Park
Commission's Trailside Nature and Science
Center in the Watehung Reservation Sunday,

, The motion picture, which explores practical
; uses of water and ia> reuse, will be presented at

2, 3 and 4 p.m.
- The half-hour nature talk for children at
.Trailside on Monday through Thursday at 4
•p.m. will be "Water, Ice and Snow."

'. At the Trailside Planetarium on Sunday at 2,
• ;3 and 4 p.m,, Donald W, Mayer, Trailside

director, will present a program on "Mother
•jEarth," discussing unique feature's of the
•planet. The program will be repeated on
"Wednesday, Nov. 28, at B p.m.

Ai the planetarium seats only 38 persons,
tickets Issued at the Trailside office are on a

; first-come, first-served basis. Children under
-eight years of age are not admitted,
, The public is encouraged to visit and enjoy
the Trailside facilities which are available
from 3 to S p.m, on weekdays except Fridays
and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays,

Trailside programs are reported on a Park
Commission "events" telephone number, 352-
8410. . <

hard drugs compared to 50 percent In 1970.
An $80,911 grant will be utilized by the Union

Probation Office to continue a program of
intensive services for probationers ranging in
age from 12 to 24, The program, which includes
group interaction sessions and involves more
fhan 100 volunteer counselors, has reduced
recidivism among the young probationers by
nearly 20 percent.

Summit will use a $36,690 SLEFA grant to
help establish a police communications system
that will include a new base station, portable
radio units for patrol car officers and satellite
receivers that will eliminate "dead spots" in
tho present transmission area. The portable
radios will enable officers to maintain contact
with headquarters even when they are away
from their cars.

Warren Township will use a $]3,3fl3 grant to
purchase police dispatching and recording
devices together with other equipment that will
permit the department to analyze crime pat-
term in the township and improve allocation of
patrols.

Parkway drivers
adjust to lowering
of limit to 50 mph
Motorists as a whole are complying with the

new BO-mile-an-hour speed limit on the Garden
State Parkway, but those who try to challenge
it run the risk of getting tickets for speeding.

That was the word this week from ihe New
Jersey Highway Authority, which lowered
thespeed maximum to 50 MPH on the
Authority-operated Parkway at midnight Nov.
8 in a move to conserve fuel in the current
energy crisis.

"The program worked well in its first week,"
Authority Commissionir John B, Townsend
said, "By and large, the Parkway drivers
adjusted quickly and stayed close to the new
limit, which represents a sharp reduction from
the 80 mph from the New York State Une to
Toms River and 65 south of Toms River —

. speeds to which they had been accustomed
under the old limits,

"While traffic, of course, did not move as fast
as before, there were no tieups that could be
attributed to the lowered maximum."

After a week "of educating the motoring
public" to the new limit, the commissioner
stated, State Troopers in patrol cars are
prepared to fully enforce the newly-posted 50
mph regulation,

"If a driver is apprehended going 60 miles an
hour, he will be given a summons for traveling
10 miles above die limit," Commissioner
Townsend added. "Such a situation would be
the same as a driver doing 70 when 60 is the
maximum,"

Parks: agency
conserves fuel

The Union County Park Commission this
week announced regulations to help meet the
energy situation.

Thermostats are now set no higher than 68
degrees during the daytime, no higher than 64
degrees at night, in all buildings including the
administration building and facilities struc-
tures. Rooms not used or seldom in use are now
heated only to the extent of preventing the
freeang of pipes.

Employees have been instructed to turn off
lights in empty rooms and to reduce lighting

• whenever possible. Shades are to be pulled
down and drapes are to be closed at night to
retain heat.

In addition, motor vehicles of the park
system wiU be used only when necessary, in
order to conserve gasoline.

George T. Cron, general superintendent and
secretary, declared inspections will be made to
assure compliance, but voiced confidence of
wholehearted co-operation by employees.

Mother Seton guild
pays students1 fees
The families of all girls now attending

Mother Seton Regional High School, Clark, will
receive financial aid from the school's Parents
Guild. Mr, and Mrs, Albert Sutler, co-
presidents, announced thatthe executive board
of the guild voted recently to pay the $25

.registration fee for all students in this year's
freshman, sophomore and junior classes and to
underwrite the $25 graduation fee for all
members of the senior class.

This aid has been made possible by parents,
students and faculty who worked and supported
the school's June carnival.

The board plans to continue using the profits
from the annual carnival and other fund-
raising activities to offset the expenses of
parenti who enroll their daughters at Mother
Seton High School,

Economjc growth
profecred by prof
"The United States economy is likely to

experience moderate growth with continued
inflation in 1974," said Paul S. Nadler,
professor of business administration, Rutgers
University, Newark, recently at the annual
Joint Mortgage Lending Conference held by the
New Jersey Bankers Association and the
Mortgage Bankers Association of New Jersey
in Pt, Pleasant,

Nadler said he expects real growth to be only
about two percent in 1974, and inflation should
continue at about five percent.

Nadler said there are three sources of
strength in the economy that will remain.
"Plant eqm'ptment and spending should remain
strong because we are close to capacity and we
need new equiptment to improve efficiency,"
he said. The second reason, said Nadler, was
that "inventories are not excessive, and the
buying of goods should add strength," Finally,
he reasoned, "government uniti at all levels
are still buying products,"

FDU's Buchen
to aid NCE unit

Dr. Irving H, Buchen of Fairleigh Dickinson
University has been appointed an associate
member of the Center for Technology
Assessment at Newark College of Engineering,

Dr. Buchen is a projector with the Division of
the Future at FDU's Madison campus.

In announcing the appointment center
director Dr, Sanford Bordman said ills the first
in efforts to establish a network of relationships
with many areas of expertise at various'
colleges. . .

The Center for Technology Assessment has^
multiple interests and dircsctions, including
teaching and training, curricula developement,
research and in public and private consulting.
Essentially, technology assessment studies the'
second and third order impacts of new and
developing technological achievements.

Area women tdl Y 'brunch'
of five-day UJA trip to Israel
Mrs, Stanley Sloane of Westfield, campaign

chairman of the Women's Division of the
Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey, and
Mrs. S. A, Brailove of Eltaabrth, past chairman
of the National Women's Divijion of the United
Jewish Appeal, have returned from a fivt day
mission to Israel, They and 28 other leaders of
the National Women's Division had made up
the first United Jewish Appeal group to leave
on a fact-finding mission since the Yom Klppur
War. The SO women from across the United.
States are pacesetter! in UJA's effort to meet
its 1874 goal Of $750 million.

At a brunch meeting of business and
preftsilonal women held Sunday at the YM-
YWHAin Union, the two women summariied
their impressions Of their trip to Israel.

"The universities don't have professors or
students," Mrs, Brailove said. "The factories
are without manageri and many workers. The

stores have no clerks. Everyone is extending
credit to everyone else because salaries have
not been paid,"

Mrs. Sloane, one of four women In the group
invited to speak at the home of Israeli
President Ephraim Katzir, added that Israel is
very thankful to the women of the world. She
quoted President Katzir as telling them that
"Jews would not have survived for these
thousands of years had it not been for the
women, The women have made major con-
tributions to history. They are the backbone of
the family. If you have educated a woman, you
have educated a family,"

Mil. Sloane concluded by saying, "Without
exception, there isn't one •ingle family In Israel
who hasn't been touched in some way with
some casualty in this war. Not one single

.family. There is a smile on every face and a
tear-in every eye.,.man, woman and child,"
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Cancer 'costs' include
loss of execs, workers
at the top of job potential

AN AMiRICAN IN POLAND — Dr. Edward Goldo of Union (center) (cdnad fallow
Amoricans in hosting an American party for their professors, ot the Jaglellonlan
University, Krakow, Poland, following a month-long course in the Polish language
ond culture.

Prof is busy globetrotter
Dr. Golda back from Poland

Like a busman on a holiday, Dr, Edward
Golda of Union, professor of modern languages
at Union College,'Cranford, never strays far
from a classroom when on vacation.

"1 like to learn all the time or else it's
boring," says the linguist who spent the past
summer studying the Polish language and
culture at the Jagiellonian University in
Krakow,

Dr. GOlda Joined some 40 fellow members of
the Kosciuszko Foundation, half of whom are
also educators, in the four-week program,
which combined studies with sightseeing.

Dr, Golda will reverse roles in January
when he will be the guide for a group traveling
to Paris for a nine-day holiday. The profesior
will call upon his knowledge of the French
language and his past visits to that city to make
the experience as memorable for them as the
past summer was for him.

Studying the history, music, culture and
goals of the country from the point of view of
the Polish professors, combined with visits to
museums, castles, historic sites, concert halls
and theatres , gave Dr. Golda a new
appreciation and understanding of a country
that he had actually visited three times before.

A world traveler who has visited most of the
capitals of Europe, Dr, Oolda claims-that the
POIish museums "are excellent and the best
organized I've seen:in Europe." • .-,-

Highlights of the trip were visits to ?eiaiowa '
Wolft, birthplace of Chopiri, and to the '
birthplace of Copernicus SKopernik in Polish)
whose BOOth anniversary was celebrated this
year,

"They like Americans because they have '
dollars," Dr. Golda commented cynically f
when asked the reactions of the Polish people to '
the visitors from the U.S. "They really know
very little about u s , " he said. "Their
newspapers are sketchy about everything,"

"They seem content in their misery,'1 he
continued, noting that the standard of living ••
does not appear to be very high. "Feasts are
followed by fasts,"

A cousin. Dr. Golda reported, who is a

university professor lives in a room with no
running water.

He was struck by the children. "They don't
make any noise when they play." He did
observe that the people seemed to dress well,
with girls in mini-skirts and boys sporting long
hair.

About the food, his only comment was that
they eat frankfurters with mustard for
breakfast and "lots of potatoes."

Dr. Golda plans to return to Po landnes r "
summer, this time to study the ancient art of
painting Easter eggi. He has been painting
Easter eggs for years by Russian and Ukranian
methods, and now wants to learn the Polish
method and designs.

Dr. Golda spent previous summers studying
in Austra and Spain and a year ago studied
German at the New School in New York City.

Dr, Golda is a cum laude graduate of Seton
Hall University, South Orange, and holds a
master's degree and doctorate in French from
Universite Laval, Quebec. He was also the
recipient of a Fulbright scholarship to
Columbia, South America. He has previously
taught at St. John's University, Wagner
College, Carnegie Technical Institute and Seton
University.

Epilepsy Foundation
unit meets Wednesday

(..Future programs and objectives will be
discussed when the New Jersey Chapter of the
Epilepsy Foundation of America meets on
Wednesday night in the Student Center at Seton
Hall University, South Orange.

The chapter noted that November has been
declared as national' Epilepsy Month, and
wants to involve anyone interested in the
organization. The meeting will be from 8:30 -
10:30 p.m. For infirmatlon,, call the Union
office of the chapter, 688.4231.

"More devastating than inflation or
economic slumps, cancer robs American in-
dustry of top executives and trained workers at
the peak of their abilities," reports the
American Cancer Society in Us "1974 Facts and
Figures." Jack Manning, chairman of the
Union County Unit public education committee,
released the report locally this week.

In a special section entitled, "The Costs of
Cancer," the ACS points out in Its publication
that cancer far exceeds any other disease as
the cause of lost working years among women;
among men it takes third place after accidents
and heart disease. Nonetheless, lung cancer is
the greatest cancer killer of American men and
when emphysema, another cigarette smoking
related diiease, Is taken into account, the habit
can be called the prime disabler of workmen
between the ages of 45 and 60.

Manning said that the annually issued
publication, which updates latest facts and
statistical data on cancer deaths, causes,
survival rates and preventive measures is
available at the Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society.

—o-o-
QTHER INFORMATION contained in the

society's '74 issue include comprehensive
estimates of new cases and deaths according to
cancer site, sex of the patient, and the state in
which he or she resides.

It is therefore possible to tell at a glance that
3,800 women in the State of New Jersey will
probably be diagnosed as having breast cancer
in 1B72, and that 1,400 women will probably die
oi breast cancer in New Jersey during this
year.

"Facts and Figures" also indicates that
there will be about 655,000 new cancer cases
diagnosed in the United States during 1B74 and
that about 388,000 will die of the disease. That's
about 978 persons per day,more than one every
one and one half minutes. One of every six
deaths from all causes in the United States is
from cancer.

In New Jersey, said Manning, there will be
_ a n estimated 26,000 new cancer cases and about

14,000 deaths. The biggest cancer-killer-in New
Jersey will be cancer of the lung, taking an
estimated 3,000 lives. The next largest cancer
death toll will be cancer of the colon and rec-
tum, with 2,200 deaths attributed to that site.

NEED HELP? Find Ihi RIGHT PERSON with a Want
AS. Call 614 7700.

Students get
on invitation
to rehearsaj

Students in the area have
been invited to attend a dress
rehearsal of Handel's
"Messiah" by the Masterwork
Chorus and Orchestra,
directed by David Randolph,
from $ to 8 p.m. Friday, Dec,
7, at Carnegie Hall, New York
City, Tickets are free but must
be requested by a teacher on
school stationery- from the
Masterwork Music and Art
Foundation, 300 Mendham rd,,
Morristown, 07960.

Prior to major concerts, the
Chorus schedules open dress
rehearsals which high school
and college students can at-
tend. This opportunity also
affords many students their
initial exposure to classical
music in Carnegie Hall and
Avery Fisher Hall (formerly
Philharmonic Hall).

Tickets for the "Messiah1'
concert!—at Carnegie Hall on
Friday evening, Dec. 7,
Saturday evening, Dec, 8, and
Sunday afternoon Dec, 9 and
at Avery Fisher Hall in the
afternoon and evening of Dee.
23—can be purchased through
the Masterwork Music and Art
Foundation. Group price
reductions are available.

ALUMINUM
EADERS « GUTTER

I"n3" SQUARB LEADER
or 3" ROUND Corr.
LEADER 10- Length
S'> BOX GUTTBR .0M Gauge
10- Length •' • . - . . . .
I*', 30V 35',' JO1 Lengths
In Slock. Fitting! In Stock
at Prop. Sayings.
Permanent Baked on WHITE
FINISH 2"M" SQUARE
LEADER or ]'• ROUND CORR.
LEADER, >O' Length . . . , . . , .

Permanent Baked on WHITE
FINISH ALUMINUM GUTTIR
.027 Qmjge. 10' Length • • • • • • • •
It ' , 20V 25', 30' Lgthl. In 5!oeK.

Custom Miiqe in our Own Plant

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
032 G.niqi- Alum Baki-d While
Ensmi-I F.msh No Joints . Pitlirffls

.nSlorh • •

10', 16-, 20 25' 30' L g " " f U Ft
ABOVE PRICES CASH 'NCAPiff¥ ONLrl

""•PORTABIE DOG
WITH GATi

$ Oil 504' HIGH
*• WIDE
)0' LONG 94'
5' HIGH $
S' WIDE T

10' LONG 13495

4' HIGH > Jfc
f WIDE ' V

12' LONG 14495

• COSTS LESS THAN
INSTALLED FENCING

• GATES ARE PRIHUNC
AT THE FACTORY

• ALL GALVANIZED
CONSTRUCTION

• PIPE BOTTOM RAIL
KEEPS DOOS ii

• NO POSTS REQUIRED TO ERECT
• ERECTS IN IS MINUTES
• SETS ON CONCRETE OR GRASS
• PORTABLE— TAKE IT WITH

YOU WHIN ¥OU MOVE
ADDITiONAL SECTIONS
AVAiLAlLE

FREE DELIVERY; Within our Local
Delivery Aria (ISO. 'Minimum Order)

MITAl
MFC.

AVI., IRVINGTON 399-16161

ANALYSIS OF SURVIVAL DATA indicates a
striking increase in lives saved from cancer
just after World War II. Since 1855, however,
there has been a tendency for the survival rates
to level off. Since 1938, the cancer death rate for
women has fallen slowly but steadily, a drop of
13 per cent. In men the rate has increased by
about 40 per cent.

Deaths from cancer of the uterus have
declined, nationally, over SO per cent in a

generation. Incidence of all cases has risen,
largely due to Ihe wider use of (he "Pap" test
which uncovers cervical cancer earlier, before
It has begun lo spread.

Tho mortality rate for cancer of the lung has
increased in men more than l^ times in 40 years
and is going up steadily in women too.

The mortality rate for cancer of the breast in
women has remained relatively unchanged for
many years. It is still the leading cause of death
among women 40 to « years of age.

"The publication," said Manning, "also
includes the findings of a fairly recent Gallup
Poll, More and more Americans know about
tho various tests and there has been a gradual
increase in the percentage of those who get a
complete physical checkup even when feeling
well."

. •O.-O-.

"STILL," SAID MANNiNG, "the survival
rates show that we must increase the scope of
our educational programs. Enough people have
not been reached yet. There ii great urgency
about the American Cancer Society's public
education program because in 1974, 109,000
cancer patients will probably die who might
be save4 by early diagnosis and prompt
treatment. We need more volunteers, more
person to pe r s o n communication to deliver the
health message and special programs for low
income, less educated populations."

"For further information about cancer, its
cure and prevention," Manning said, "please
contact the Union County Unit of the American
Cancer Society's New Jersey Division at 612
Westminster Avenue, Elizabeth." The Society
will arrange free programs for clubs and
organizations which may include film,
speakers and group involvement in discussion
of this malady.

Discussion is held
on quality controls
The North Jersey Section of the American

Society for Quality Control held a questiowand^
answer session on quality audits at the Coronet
Restaurant, Irvington, Nov. 14. Represen-
tatives from private industry and governrnent
quality assurance personnel participated in the
program. •. •

Panelists included Frank Corcoran,
Springfield; C. Robert Pennella, Union, and
Ron Williams, Newark.

Corcoran, a charter member and past
chairman of the ASQC North Jersey Section, is
supervisor. Quality Assurance Management
Service, Singer-Kearfott, Inc. Pannella, vice-
chairman, is a Quality Assurance staff
specialist with the Defense Contract
Administration Services District, SDringfield.

WHEN?

The Charleston, Black Bottom and Turkey Trot
were the rage of house parties in Union? There
weren't many houses in Union in those days and
Union Center National Bank was brand new.
With our help over the past 50 years, more than
7,500 Unionites have purchased homes here.
Why we're granting mortgages today to the
grandchildren of those zoot-suiters and flappers of
the 20's and we're still helping our older friends
with home improvement, loans. When you are part
of a town for a half-century, you become part of
the family.

Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 688.9500
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THE BULLDOGS - Jonathan Dayton Regional High School football team, from left:
front, John Noco, John Pyor, Bill Palazzi, Mark Roneo, Tom RussonlellQ, Dave
Pacifico, Jon Zurkoff, Tom Botte, More Hoffman, Joe Pepe; second row, Derek
Nardone, Carmen SeoppetfUolo, Gary Pressloff, Rich Consoles, Bruno Sarracino,

Gavin Widom, Ken Conts, Harold Ogden, Wayne Schwarto, Brute Heide; third row,
Steve Roll, Glen Arnold, Jerry Rogenese, Jos Natiello, Greg Johnson, AAIfch
Kurtzer, Bart Zobelski, Harold Manner, Kevin Mercer, Len Poland; fourth row, Andy
Morcie, Mike Thomas, Bob Potomikl, JOB Mirto, John Flood, Keith Widom. Jim Rice,

Joe Graziano, Mike Flood, Kevin Stewart; fifth row, Frank Bladis, Greg Lies, Tom
Ronco.Bob Lofredo, Dan Trsasone, Jim Botte, Andy Austin, Tom Wisniewski, John
Ramoi, Hugh Cole; rear, Irlc Walker, Vie Vltale, Mark Tryert, Bob AAcGgrty, Andy
Herkole, (Photo-Graph les)

Payton will meet West Orange in bid for winning season
SOCCER
V<

Prospects high
for fifth victory

}$ C E N E in holiday game
BY BILL WILD

Both of the Fareher'i Qrove, Union, home
teams posted solid victories over the weekend.
Newark SC took the field i n a US Amateur Cup
match aiainst the American Sport Club and
came in on the long end of a 4-2 victory. The
South Jersey eleven was even at the turnabout
at i-l, but the better conditioning of the local
players paid off near the end of the game and
Newark ran the score to a final 4-2. Had it not

Defense sparked
Gaudineer School
season in soccer
Members of the Florence Oaudineer School,

Springfield, soccer team have completed their
nine-game schedule with a 2-7 record.

Gaudineer School, however, proved to be a
much tougher team than the record indicates.
Most of the games were losses by only one goal,
and one game was lost in overtime play.

Lacking somewhat in scoring power,
Gaudineer's strength this year was defense. All
games were close—the most scored against
GaudineerJn one game was three, and the team
recorded one shut-out. The defensive unit
deserves much credit for playing heads-up ball.
Outstanding players were fullbacks David Del
Vecchio and Andy Mantel and goalie Steve
Shlndler, who showed leadership and con-
sistently played good soccer.

The team's leading scorer was Mike Meix-
ner, a seventh grader, who should lead the
offensive unit next season.

Coach Stamey feels that with "veteran
players returning next season, and the school's
fine, attitude toward the game of soccer,
Oaudineer School should be the team to beat
next year."

Stamey thanked managers Jerri Weiss and
Lisa Hirsch for their accurate timekeeping and
recording of team statics. Other team mem-
hers thanked by the coach were Bruce Davison,
Gregg Moroze, Ntil Melsel, Jeff Lubash, Paul
Kiesel, David Goldstein, Robert Schneider,
Robert Baretto, Michael Wittenburg, Jamie
Halper, Doug Friedman, Steve Tanenbaum,
John Fingerhut, David Moss, John pry, Matteo
Apleello, Ronald Resniek, Ken Shulman and
Wayne Mayer,

been for the outstanding net minding of Al
Selleh, Newark SC would have scored many
more times than it did.

Elizabeth SC, coming Off a 2-1 defeat at the
hands of Inter last Friday night in the Paterion
Indoor Tournament, played one of the best
games of this season when they downed the
Philadelphia Ukrainians, 2-0, in the second
game of the soccer doubleheader last Sunday.

The likes were a very hard playing team and
sometlmei they played too hard for comfort.
Mohamid Attlah and Garry Saeko had men on
their backs throughout the game but both
Lancer hooters got even when they figured in
the scoring.

As of this writing Elizabeth SC does not have
a game this eominf Sunday, but the Newark
Ukrainian! will be at the Grove at 2:30 playing
the same American SC that Newark just
defeated. This time the South Jersey eleven
will be playing in the US Open Challenge Cup,
The undefeated Ukesshould have a field day
against this team.

Now Is the time for all good local fans to come
to the aid of their soccer team. There will be an
indoor soccer tournament in Madison Square
Garden on Saturday, Dec. 1, from n a.m. to
3:30 p.m. The Indoor Soccer America New
York Invitational will feature the best soccer
talent in the area.

The eight teams will be the German-
Amerieans, Latin American Gauehoi, Greek
Americans, Italian Americans, Haitian All.
stari, Yugoslavian Amerleani, New York
Empire Americans and the New Jersey Union
AlUstars.

Yes you read right, the Union Allitars. I
heard rumors at Fareher's Grove that the team
might come on the Garden floor wearing the
Union colon, I know they are trying to get the
right colors but time is a big factor and they
might have to settle for what is in stock or the
fasteit to make.

There will be some kind of artlfieal turf on
the floor and they will uie the hockey rink. Six
men will be on the field with no offsides and the
players can use the boards. It is the fastest
soccer in the world. You can bet the teams will
be playing at their best because (2,000 goes to
the winner. Tickets can be bought at Madison
Square Garden and Ticketron, For groups call
212-594-S800. Prices are W, $5, $8 and $7 In-

. eluding tax, with all seats reierved, '
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All Trucks n Stock

MIKAN MOTORS
280 MAIN ST. • 377-6400 • MADISON

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

iYour •
Dodge
Truck

By CLIFF ROSS
As the Dayton Bulldogs prepare for the

Thanksgiving Day game at Weit Orange, it
seems time to reflect on the 1973 season, with a
record to date of 4-4.

Dayton opened its season against Roselle.,
For the third year in a row, Dayton was the
underdog and still won, 14-7, on the running of
Gavin Widom and the passing of Joe Pepe,

In its second game, Dayton met a highly-
regarded Hillside Comet team, just off a 36-0
crushing of Rahway. Dayton won, 22-12, behind
the 100-yard performance of junior Bruce
Heide and the receptions of Bill Palaizi, The
Bulldog defense was, as it would be all season,
superb, Dayton allowed only two touchdown
passes, holding Hillside scorelesi In the sieond
half.

The Bulldogs won their third in a row by
stopping Millburn, 7-0, in a defense-dominated
game. So after a third of the season, thoughts of
an undefeated season and a Suburban Con-
ference championship came to life. But it was
not to b e , . . , . . , , - _ . . . ,

Verona handed Dayton its first defeat, fl-o, on
a safety and a touchdown set up by a fumble
deep inside Dayton territory.

The offense was unable to getuntraoked but a
super defensive effort gave the game a chance
aiainst Summit. Dayton lost as Willie Wilion
and Ernie Qwathney piled up the ground
yardage "with George Gross passing for more in
the shutout victory. The Bulldogs were left with
a 3-2 record over all, 1-2 in the conferenct.

Their conference record quickly feU to' 14
after being upset twice. The Bulldogs were
defeated easily by CaldweU, despite scoring for
the flrs^time in three games. Madison won
when a Bulldog drive ended on Madison's one.

Last week, Dayton beat New Providence to
even its overall record at 4-4. Dayton opened up
a big lead early and coasted to a 24-14 victory.

No matter how the Bulldogs do against West
Orange, Coach Ted Amo and his fine staff must
be congratulated (or the fine job they have done
this year. Many of this year's starters were on
vanity ai sophomores and under Amo's
direction have matured into fine athletes. Amo
had to go through several tough seasons—last
year finishing K , the year^before 1-7-1—and
deserves a Bulldog victory Thanksgiving Day.

The prospects for victory over West Orange
are particularly high. Dayton'i opponents have
not scored in a Suburban Conference game and
were humiliated by New Providence two weeks
ago, 42-0,

The prospective starters for ThanksgivinB-
Day will be Wayne Sehwarte, Dave Paelfico,
Bruno Sarracino, Mark Ronco, Tom
Rusilnello, John Zurcoff,. John Noce, Ken
Conte, Derek Nardone, Joe Natiello, Gavin
Widom, Bill Papazzim, Joe Pepe, Bruce Heide,
Jphn Pyar, Gary Pressloff, Jim Rice, Jerry
Eagoneie, Rich Consales, Glen Arnold and
Mark Hoffman,

AAOilLi DEFENDERS — Linebackers for the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School varsity football team are, from left,
John Noce, Tom Rusioniello, Jon Zurkoff and Ken Conte. The

Iglldoos, now with a record of 4-4, have their best chance In
nearly a decode ̂ e end over the ,S00 mark when they close
out the season Thanksgiving morning at West Orange,

(Phote-Oraphies)

Vohden, Kretzer,
Gree, Merz picked
for Dayton's

, The Varsity Club of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School has announced the stars
to be inducted Dee. 22 into the Dayton Hall of
Fame for 1974,

The award winners are Hobart (Red) Cree*,
1930s; Raymond Vohden, 1940s; Curt Mere,
1950s and William Kretzer, 1980s. They will
receive a presentation frenrthe Varsity Club on
Saturday, Dec. 23, during the vanity-alumni
basketball game.

Red Cree wai graduated from Dayton
Regional in 1939 and competed in football,
basketball and golf,

Ray Vohden lett Dayton with the class of 1948
and was active in football, wrestling and b-ack.
He was among the POWs returned last spring
from Vietnam. •

Curt Men was a member of the graduating
class of 19S5 after' being a member of the'
football, basketball, and track teams.

BiUy Kretier graduated in 1964 and was a
letter winner in basketball and baseball, and
occailonally participated In h-aek.

The awards ceremony will be part of an
alumni basketball night planned by the Dayton

' Varsity Club with the Springfield Minutemen
kicking off the action against the freshmen at 6
p.m. The junior varsity will' meet a student
team representing the Vanity Club at 7:18,
with the varsity-alumni tilt to climax the
evening's activities. ... ..w

ST. JAMES LADIES
Four Seasons: Terry Schmidt, 163-211-505;

Margie Doninger, iB4-158-4B7i Chris Quatrone,
167.18M81; Winnie Liguori, 159-160^60; Netty
Martino, 189-447; Janet Martino, 160431;' Rose
Mary Campion, 15^428; Boots Kennedy, 156.
418; Ann Sehafftmoth, 153417- Madelyn
Haines, 168-412; Martha Lalafc, 167-410; Loretta
Spiesbaek, 184407; Helen Stickles, 154-404;
Sally Chesley, 174401; Jane Planer, 185; Gen
Ammiano, 152; Meg Mende, 420; Lena Brown,
410,

Top teams are; The Willing Workers, ie-9;
The Lucky Sparei, 17\4-9V6: The Three Scouts,

DISCOVER
THE

WORLD
OF

TRAVEL

Springfield Travel Service
DR 9-6767

BO Msuntiin.Av*,, IpdngfleM, N.J,

ATTENTION.. .
TENNIS

FANS
ASHBROOK INDOOR TENNIS CLUB

OPENING NOVEMBER 19th.

FEArHERBIO LANE fDIRON N I OHB13
IN»»I to o.it nuisu emt cmnt i

JOIN NOW. . . YIAR 'ROUND
OPEN T lWi AVAILABLE

CALL 388-1300 or 3BB-I142 i i S e E f f i ^ "
CHECK IIUR IARLT BIRD SPIOlftL l£m&B^n

THI "IN" PlACi IN NIW JIRiiY Vi^WWS'l!:""*

ASHBROOK INDOOR TENNIS CLUB

TENNIS CLINIC APPLICATION
Nnmfl__ _

Addreii__.l ,_.,.,. , , , _ ^ _ ,_

City or Tov»n._—/ , . . . _ , _ _ Z i p Code •
• IIOINNIR O INTIRMiDiATi Q AOVANCIB

PLEASE D R I

i«Js A.M. lu 10 A.M.
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Bingo! The word is the same
in French as in English, to the
relief of a girl who feared her
winning efforts were In vain.
The scene was a French Club
mooting; Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School students
can supplement their
knowledge of Spanish,
French, Latin, or German by
attending monthly meetings
after school.

Although games are
sometimes played, club ac-
tivities are as diverse as the
students which attend them.

Films stimulate club en-
thusiasm. Last Tuesday the
Spanish club traveled to
Newark's Symphony Hall to
see "Lazarillo del Tormes"
and lunched afterwards at a
Spanish restaurant. Many of
the 22 students who ac-
companied Marilyn Cebron, a
Spanish teacher and club
advisor, depended on the
English subtitles to un-
derstand the film, based on an
old Spanish novel depicting
rascals in a picaresque style.

On Nov. 8, French club
memberi traveled to the Rah-
way Theater to see "The Two

People put off doing dozens
of things because they are
afraid. This tendency is
particularly troublesome in
health matters. Problems
which are not serious when
promptly attended to may
grow more dangerous with
time, Dentiiti and physiciani
rely on reassurance and
anesthetics to overcome fear
of pain, yet they realize that
pain-killers do not control
anxiety or memory.

Minor treatments should be
done under a local anesthetic
because less risk is involved.
But many frightened people,
even these who know better,
demand general anesthesia
just because they do not want
tejje aware of what happens.

The National Institute of
Dental Research, a com-
ponent of the National
Injtitutei of Health, is iup-

- porting and conducting
research to make dental
operations as safe and
pleasant as possible.
Experiments with healthy
volunteers by a team of jn-
vestlgatori In Seattle, Wash.,
have shown that a semi-
reclining position prevents
fainting and also minimizes
the changes in breathing,
blood flow and heart beat
experienced by many paitents
who sit upright while under
the influence of various
anesthetic drugs.

The scientists also report-
that the short-acting bar-
biturate, methohexital,' when
given in the veins, has proved
to be an especially valuable
dental drug because patients
are quickly anesthetized with
very little strain on the heart
and quickly recover.

Another improvement
comes from combining a
tranquilizer with a common
local anesthetic. The
tranquillzer, diezepam,
relaxes muscles, relieves
anxiety and removes most
memories t>f the operation, yet
pntienti remain conscious and
cooperative. Institute in.
vestlg atari at Bethesda find
that these patients also have
fewer irregularities in heart
beat with this type of
anesthesia than under general
anesthesia.

Because diezepam is given
in the veins, it is readily ab-
sorbed and aeta very quickly.
There are no unpleasant side
effects, unless one objects to a
sensation of floating. Patients
recover quickly and are able
to return to normal activities
in a short time.
, For longer operations,
dentists •omitlmes follow in"
intravenous dose of dJezepam
with one of methohexital.
Then less of each drug is
required because their
cooperativt action is more
effective than when either is
given separately. The com.
bination is useful both for the
average patient and for those
with a tendency to muscle
spasms.

Perhaps the best feature of
both'of these drugs, next to
safety and efficiency, is that

.they induce a pleasant
relaxation combined with
erasure of memories, After
experiencing them, patients
no longer dread going to the
'dentist and are willing to have
regular examinations and to
keep' appointments for
neciisary treatments.

However, to use and
.monitor the newer in-
travenous techniques, dentists,
require special training and
equipment which are not

• available everywhere.

Margo Krasnoffii
of Us," a film concerning
Hitler's occupation of France
during World War II. Since the
relation between an old
French peasant and a young
Jewish boy evoked much
warmth, many of the 4a
students who joined Iteginn
Hostovsky, a French teacher
and club advisor, enjoyed the
film immensely.

As a learning experience,
the German Club sponsored a
trip to a state meeting of the
National Federation of
Students of German at
Georgian Court College in
Lakewood. After attending a
lecture of Hermann Hesse's
ideas of youth, the students
separated from their teacher
and advisor, Erika Fisher,
and attended workshops
which focused on German art,
cooking, film, and dance.

Many students view their
Christmas parties as the most
enjoyable of the club's ac-
tivities. The German Club
plans to celebrate on Dec. 14

'at the Goethe House in Nesv
York, an establishment of the
German republic designed to
depict a German townhouse.

OTHER CLUBS create their
dwn dishes and share them
among members gathered in
the school cafeteria. The Latin
Club, supervised by Latin
teacher, Pearl Shapiro, plans
to simulate a Roman banquet;
students have volunteered to
bake bread and prepare
authentic Roman dishes. No,
they do not have to wear togas
to attend.

However, students will
dress In native costume for the
French Club galette des Rois,
a traditional celebration of the
12th day of Christmas. Miriam
Slipowitz, a French Club
advisor, noted that country
music will be played and folk
dances will be taught, along
with the special cakes to be
eaten. > '

Spanish Club advliors
Marian Calendrillo and Irene
Fshenay have not yet an-
nounced the details for their
club's Christmas party.

Although teachers supervise
the events, student presidents
organize meetings and
generate §ehool support. Club
presidents are Spanish,
Beverly MacDonald; French,
Margo Krainoff; German,
Daniel Gecker, and Latin,
Robin Sury and Mike
MeGuire,

Emphasizing student in-
volvement, they try to
broaden the scope of activities
offered. Language clubs can
be a source of enjoyment and
learning; Italian teacher
Marlbeth Venezia has ex-
pressed the desire to form a
club for her students to ex-
pand their interests in the
Italian language and culture.

we've added
extra
store hours
lor your
Christmas
shopping
convenience

Livingston
open 'til IOIOO,
Man. thru Sat.

Westfield
open 'til 9:30,
Men, thru Sat,

Montciair
open 'ti! 9:30,
Men. thru .Sat.

Starting Due. 3
Newark
will be
open 'til 9s00
Mbn, thru Sot,

MOUNTAINSIDE (N.J.) ECHQ-Thursday, November 22, 1973-7

1

rhinestoning >'r
beauties, .^t
f.OO 2}

BOUTIQUE

1 a turn for the bust, silvery thread
turbans, 5 00

^' / . ' • ' • •X

&<

X
t%

the Hariow •
influence at
length, gown
30.00

> »«t

jfr' *1 **•*• lA1

* v \

beret of French rabbit, natural
fur, 20.00

sweater dressing
the length t
it all, 95.00

halting the flow of silver, metahc knit *\
halter, 10 00 '-'

in
says

L'Air du Temps,
again end again in
refutable jeweler's

opera perfume flacon
1/5SJ,, 18.50

&
*- ~

bring fragrances
, to light, crystal

atomizers and
perfume
bottles,

21.00 to
32.00

,• #

having a fling of
Canadian fox, bli
white fur, 60.00

/ '

shoulder an ivory beauty,
shawled swiatir soot,

66.00

hardly forbidding 'dogs
of Po,1 oriental

reproduction! of 19th e,
pieces, 50.00 the pair

i l ' i unique. It's Individual, It's a Boutique Noel gift. Unusual item! feme one-of-a-kind collected from all ever the world, assembled for your shopping tonvenience.

Livingston Mall open 6 nights 'til 10,00—Westfield and Montciair, 6 nights ;(i| SjaO-Newark '1118:00 Moh,, Wed,, Fri, nights,"
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IIHST PHKSHYTKHI AN CllrlU II
MOKHIS AVKNUIC AT n i U l i n i MAl.L

SPK1NGKIK1.I)
KASTOH: THK HKV

»IUK'KW. KVANS.D.I).
DIHKITOK UK CHRISTIAN KIHK'ATION :

SIIKII.AKILHOIHINK
Wi'dnosiiiny 9-11:30 a.m., wiH'kilay

cmiponilivi' (lay nursery, H p.m.. riimmunity
Thanksgiving Kvr service ntHt. James Roman
Catholic I'luireh, with the Rev Jamra Ilewart,
pastor (if Kpringfiold KmnrniC"! I'nitril
Methodist Cliurcli. delivering lhi> Thanksgiving
mi'SHnge.

Suiiday ,!I:1S a.m., Church Ki'hool. rliiKM-s
for ii yeiir-okls through Grade 7 are (aiighl in
thi' Parish Mouse. .Nursery service Is proviiied
on the second floor of (ho Chapel. »:,«) antl il
a.m.. identical worship services with Dr Uruci1

Evans preaching, FounderK Hay will he ob-
served :>t both services. honoring those with M
or iiuire years of membership in (he local
church and also those with a combined
membership of no years or more in oilier
Protestant churches. Child eare for preschool
children will be provided on ihe second floor of
the Chapel. 7 p.m.. Westminster Fellowship
game nigh! for all high school age young people
in the upper room of Ihe Chapel

Monday •!>-ll::iO a.m. weekday nursery
Noon. DA.MCK met'ling hosted by Sheiia
Kilboiiriie. director of Christian education. :i: Id
p.m.. Brownies, 7 p.m.. Girl Scouts.

Tuesday- Hla.m , ladies' Bible study led by
Dr. Evans. 11 a.m., Workshop Day for all
women of Ihe church. 7:311 p.m.. Elizabeth
presbytery meeting at the Linden
Presbyterian Church. 7::)0 p.m.. Cub Pack 70
meeting.

ST- STKIMIKN'S KPISCOPALCHUHCH
till MAIN ST., M1LLBURN

REV. JOSKPH D. HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday H a.m.. Holy Communion; 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions;-morning prayer and ser-
mon, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11:15
a.m.. Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

mHI.ADYOFLOl'nDEK
TOO CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV- GERARD J. McOARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD H. WHELAN
REV. JAMES F. BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15. 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon.
Saturdays—evening Mass, 7 p.m.
Weekdays—Masses at 7 and 8 a.m.
First Frlday-7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena and Mass-

Monday at 8 p.m.
Benediction during the school year on Friday

at 2:30 p.m.
BapUsms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-

pointment.
Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy

Days and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:46 to 8:30 p.m.

•\RTWUVl1llT

THMI'I.EHKTIIAIIM
AN AFFILIATE OF THK

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
HALTUHROL WAY, KPRINGFIELI)

RAHB1 REUBEN K.LEVINE
CANTOR FA1UD HARDASMTl

Friday --8:45 p.m. Sabbath servlees
Saturday-10 a.m.. Sabbath services.
Monday 11:no p.m.. Men's Club meeting.
Tuesday ?:;«) p;in.-,-llSYiiitfling.
Wednesday 8:30 p.m., school board

meeting.
Miiiyan services- Monday through Friday. V

a.m.;'Monday through Thursday. B: 19 p.m.;
Sunday, 0 a.it!., 8:15 p.m.; Saturday. 7:30 p.m.

KVANCKI. BAPTIST ("III HCil
24! SIIUNPIKK HI)., SPRINGFIELD

REV WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR., PASTOR
IIKARTHE EVANGEL HOUR ON
FHIDAY NIGHTS AT 10:15 P.M..
RADIO STATION WAWK, M. 1 KM

Wednesday—7:45 p.m.. Thanksgiving Eve
praise and prayer service.

Friday—7 p.m., Pioneer Girls, 7:15 p.m..
Boys' Brigade.

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for the
whole family. 11 a.m., morning service; Dr
Byang Kato, general secretary of the
Association of Evangelicals of Africa and
Madagascar. 11 a.m.. Junior Church, 5:30 p.m.,.
youth groups. 7 p.m.. Thanksgiving organ
recital by Paul Liljestrand, oroganlst al
Calvary Baptist Church, New York City.
Nursery care at both services.

Tuesday—6:30 p.m., visitation program.

TEMPLE SHA'AHEY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S.SPRINGFIELD AVE.

AND SHUNPIKE RD,, SPRINGFIELD
'RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KHAMERMAN
Edward and Michael Cooper, twin sons of

Mr, and Mrs. Sidney Cooper, 8 Juniper way,
Springfield, were called to the Torah as EJ'nai
Mitzvot at the Shabbat morning service Nov.
17.

Friday—8:45 p.m., Erev Shabbat service.
Saturday—10:30 a.m., Shabbat morning

service.
Tuesday—B p.m., adult education-film

discussion series: "It Was the Custom,"

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETINC. HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE '
MINISTER: REV. ELMER A.TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
JAMES LITTLE

Sunday— 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible study. 10:30
a.m., morning worship; Mr. Talcott will
preaeh; Cradle Roil, Church School: Nursery
through 8th Grade. 11:30 a.m., congregational
meeting.

Wednesday—10 a.m.. Mothers' and Others'.
5:15 p.m., confirmation class. 7 p.m., West-
minster Choir rehearsal, B p.m., Chancel Choir
rehearsal.

'Based on eurrenf pledging, our Budget
Victory Dinner mty he ehanBtd from iteaks
to hot dogs,'

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
METHODIST CHURCH

MAIN ST, AT ACADEMY GREEN
SPRINGFIELD

REV. JAMES DEW ART, PASTOR
Friday—8 p.m., Busy Fingers at 47 Clinton

ave., Springfield,
Sunday—9:30 a.m., Trivett Chapel service;

"One Great Day of Singing." 9:30 a.m., Church
School for all ages. 9;30 a.m., German
language worship conducted by the Rev. Fred
Gruber, 10:30 a.m., coffee and conversation. 11
a.m., "One Great Day of Singing," anthems by
the Chancel and Wesley choirs; sing-a-long
with Pastor Dewart under the theme of "This is
Our Faith." 6 p.m., Youth Fellowship.

b d f t t
8:30

yp
Wednesday—3:30 p.m., Wesley Choir.

p.m., Search.

' Its Today!
Better HideAway something for

Christmas while selections are plentiful.

IT'S TODAY
and friendly little creatures

can. light anywhere!

They're! pins. Yes, but they're also pirt
of our ingenious ring, to which each may
be attiohed as mood and whimsy dictatel

Creatures md ring are 18 karat gold
A, Diamond butterfly. $480. B. Diimond

and sapphire spider, 8295. C, Ruby
turtle, 8195, D, Diamond bee, $295,

E. The wonderful ring. 5146,

Do Something Beautiful..
Use American Express • BankAmericnrd • Mnsier Chargr>

Fine jewelers Since 1848

The Mal l . Short Wills
Mgntelair. Wayne • Paramus - Woodbridge

E. Brunswick . Nanuet, N. Y.. Staten Island, NY.

Own MonfUy jnd Thyri Eves Mil f.

Charge for Pictures
There is a charge of si (or
wedding and engagement
Pictures. There is no charge
tor the announcement,
whether with or without a
pieturi. Persons submitting
wedding or engagement
pictures should enefese the
15 payment.
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PLUMBERS, ATTENTION! Sell
your servlees to 10,000 locai

k m t l t w t w

B-Thursdoy, Novombor 22, 1973-MOUNTAiNSIDF (N.j.) ECHO

Springfield Hadassah plans
paid-up membership supper

Springfield chapter of Hndassah will hold its
piildup membership supper on Thursday, Nov.
•3, al Temple Beth Ahm at 7 p,m. All new
nipmhers and new Life members will be
honored by an induction ceremony.

Mrs, Joel Kaplan will report on the harvest
luncheon and tag week and Mrs. Marcus
Niisbuum will give a Zionist affairs report.

Connie M, Walsh
to wed Mr, Muller

MUSI VKTRONE

Vetrone-SarracinQ
engagement is told
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Vetrone of Springfield

have announced Ihe engagement of their
daughter, Mary Ann, to Ralph L. Sarraeino,
son "(if Mr. and Mrs, Luigl Sarraeino, also of
Springfield.

Miss Vetrone, a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, is employed
by the Allstate Insurance Co., Murray Hill. Her
fiance, an alumnus of the Univoriity of Naples,
Italy, is with the Hago Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
Mountainside,

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
IIBOSPRUCEDR. iOPFCENTRALAVE.)

REV. STANLEY FRENCH,
INTERIM PASTOR

CHURCH OFFICE:
232-3456

Sunday—9:46 a.m., Sunday School for all
ages and adults. 11 a.m. morning worship
service (nursery available, and children's
church for grades 1-3). 6 p.m., Senior Hi|h
Young People's Group. 7 p.m., evening worship
service.

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer ser-
vice.

Friday—7:30 p.m.. Craft night and Bible
study, for gradei 3 to 8.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
4S S. SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFJELD
MSGR. FRANCIS X, COYLE, PASTOR

REV. STEPHEN P, LYNCH
REV. EDWARD R. QEHLING

REV. PAUL J, KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Massei—(7 p.m. Saturday), 7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:49 a.m. and noon. Daily, 7 and 8 a.m.
Holy day, on eves of Holy day at 7 p.m.; on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, l to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:IS to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holy days and eves of
Holy days.

\
CONNII M WALSH

Mr jnd Mrs James R. Walsh of Scotch,
Plain, luv e announced the engagement of their
H lughli r t'onnu: M , to Mark C. Muller, son of
Mr and Mrs Paul R Muller of 58 Henshaw
,uc hpringfield

Thf bride elect «as graduated from Scotch
Plains Fanwucid High School and Union
Tdllr-gp Cranford She is employed by the
Hdlpb Libcmati Co , Libco, Springfield.

Her fianct- a graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Hi gicmal High iLhool, received a bachelor of
scicnti- degree in ceramic engineering from
Hulgers University and is studying for a
master s rii-gren in busmi-ss administration at
f-.nrleigh Dickinson University, He is cm.
plo'vu-ri h> the Victory Engineering Corp.,
Springfield

\ fall 1974 wedding is planned.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio

"Lutheran Hour" and TV's
"This IS the Life")

639 Mountain Ave., Springfield
The Rev. Joel R. Yoss, Pastor

Telephone: DR9-4525
Sunday—8:30 a.m., worship, 9:30 a.m.,

Family Growth Hour. 10:48 a.m.. Holy Com-
munlon.

Monday—4 p.m., Confirmation I.
Tuesday—4 p.m., Confirmation II.
Wednesday—9:45 a.m.. World Friendship

Circle.

[Thought
for food

VANILLA
BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE

In a small heavy saucepan
i l dp g g

stirring constantly. Remove
from heat and gradually stir
in 1 cup boiling water. Return
to heat. Add 1 teaspoon butter
or margarine and % teaspoon
salt. Cook 3 minutes, stirring
constantly. Mix 2 tablespoons
cornstareh with 1 tablespoon
cold water. Stir Into sugar
mixture; cook until thickened,
stirring well. Cool. Beat Vs cup
heavy cream with 1 teaspoon
pure vanilla extract until stiff.
Fold into cooled mixture.
Serve over ice cream, fruit
cake, etc. Yields l¥t cups.

DAZZLING!

PRIZE WINNER - Mrs. Alan Roekmoro oi Wild Hedg»
lane, Mountainside, poses with her oil painting,
'The Sisters,' which was awarded second
honorablo mention at the Wesfflejd Art
Association's 53rd annual ail and sculpture show
and solo Nov. 11. Harry Devlin of 443 Hillside ave,,
Mountainside, won a third prize with hii oil
pointing, 'The Egg House,'

MQRRIS5
pre-holiday1

COAT
SALE

MILLBURN. NJ.: MiLLBURN AVE. AT ESSEX ST.
OPEN THURS. TO 9(Our Only Store)

Family talk openings left
taken at the YMCA,

Any family with
children interested In ex-
ploring communication,
learning new ways of handling
situations, and enjoying
themselves in the process, is
eligible to enroll. A nominal

ui «™ gi ui ou. registration fee will be
Tfiprogram^^pWjrom required, enrollment limited.

cSn 'm'uSt ioSuls Center* Further information may be
is designed for parents and obtained by caUtr^ Kenneth
teenagers. Registration for W. Pearl , YMCA general
the two sessions is now being executive, 273-3330.

There are still some
openings In the Family

—Understand.ln which will bo
conducted by the Summit
Area YMCA Tuesdays, Dec. 4
and 11, 7:30-9:30 p.m., by the
Rev. Allen Tinker of Christ
Church and Mrs, Newton A.
Burgess Jr. of Summit.

casuals by

(BlegQassini
And Other Quality ProdueH By

• ROLFS •DANTE'
MUTUAL LUGGAGE • ST. THOMAS

•BUXTON
WE HAND MAKE

HANDBAGS • BELTS • WALLETS
THE LEATHER HIDE OUT

LIVINGSTON MALL. LOWIH LBVEL
(Hlween Barn's J< Hahne's)

W4.3SS3

Mrs. Frank Robinson, program elwiirrmin, will
present the Hadassah Players in a musical
play, "Well, This is How it Was," I'arlicipatlns
areMacSchulman.neaKiiiin, Yetla Feldman,
Helen Nurkin, Irene Chotiner, Dorothy Fidel,
Shirley Goldenborg, Dernita Shapiro, Melvinln
nloomfield, musical director and pianist, Shari
Wildman.

Mrs. Clifford Schwartz is membership
chairman and Mrs, Lillian Mayer is Life
membership chairman. Mrs, Lee Lichter is in
charge of supper arrangements and Mrs,
Daniel Talarsky and Mrs. Louis Ginsberg are
taking reservations,

Mrs. Wallace Callen, president, quoted
Professor Irving Grcenberg, head of the
department of Jewish studies at City College of
New York, who spoke recently on "What's
Jewish About the Hadassah Woman,"

"Dr. GreenberR said there has been a
tremendious crisis in the Jewish Community
over whether Zionism has any function nosv
that the State of Israel exists. Zionism has an
unfinished agenda for which it must take
responsibility. The Jewish woman has a deep
emotional feeling, responsibility for each other
and now, for the State of Israel.
"To flourish, the Jews would have to create

their own total environment which is Israel and
there was a need for 'national liberation' which
means self-respecting Jewish values and
Jewish culture. For the Zionists this has in-,
eluded rebuilding the Jewish people in a more
healthy society and with a just economic
distribution. We don't have to deny or neglect
our own in order to help others. One of the
important lessons Israel Is teaching all of us is
that out of this kind of self-affirmation and self-
respect we can better help others, just as Israel
Is helping neighbors in Africa and the Middle
East."

DR. M ARl Hl-LA WEINKll

Chapter schedules
talk by psychologist
Wednesday night
The next meeting of the Springfield Chapter

of B'nai B'rith Women will bo held next Wed-
nesday evening at 8:15 p.m. at Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield, Dr. Mareella
Woiner will speak.

Dr. Weiner was trained in both clinical
psychology and gerontology. She did her un-
dergraduate B.A, work at Brooklyn College,
received master's degrees at both City College
and Columbia, and her doctorate from
Columbia. Her interest centers on the field of

Sisterhood hears
consumer expert

"Protecting You - The Consumer" will be
discussed by Ruth S. Ballou, coordinator of
federal, state and local programs for the
Division-of Consumer Affairs In the New Jersey
riepartment of Law and Public Safety, at the
monthly meeting of the Sisterhood of Young
Israel of Springfield, on Thursday, Nov. 29, at
8:15 p.m. at the synagogue, 339 Mountain ave.,
Springfield.

Mrs. Ballou is an educator, writer, editor
amd parliamentarian. She has served on the
boards of many community service and
educational organisations and has been
president of many of these organizations.

Sandi Strulowliz is Sisterhood president and
Lee Harelik is program vice president.

Her publications Include areas such as the
resoeiallzlng of the institutionalized aged, body
image, and age changes and tests measuring
functioning capacities of the aging. She is
working on two books on aging, one on
theoretical aspects of aging and the other on
therapies with that age group.

There will be a discussion period following
the meeting. All members and guests are in-
vited to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Blanche Levine is chairman of this meeting,
and Mem Shafman Is president of the
Springfield Chapter of B'nal B'rith,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST, AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE

SPRINGFIELD
REV. CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School choir
reheanal.

Sunday—9:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service, 7 p.m., evening fellowship.

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

Mrs. Robson appointed
to antique exhibition post

Mrs. Kenneth R. Robson of 100 Stone Hill rd.,
Springfield, has been named patron chairman
for the antiques sale and show sponsored by the
Woman's Club of Maplewood,

The show will be held next Wednesday and
Thursday Nov. 28 and ZB, in the clubhouse
auditorium at 60 Woodland rd., Maplewood,
The show will be open Wednesday from 11 a.m.
until 10 p.m. and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All itemi other than spot news should be in our
Office by noon on Friday,

Uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiuiiy

Consumers'
Corner

COUPONS CUT COSTS
"Five centi off;" "second

box free;" "send in for a full
refund."

These coupon offers are
manufacturers' ways of
getting you to buy and try new
products. Often they are used
to promote new products, but
clipping and redeeming
coupons can benefit a con-
sumer too.

You can cut costs,
especially in grocery shop-
ping, if you're careful not to
buy unnecessary items, or
expensive or luxury products.
Just to use up your coupons. To
save money, use coupons for
items you regularly purchase.

Look for coupons in
newspapers and magazines.
When you shop, look for
coupons displayed on the
shelves and" packages con-

coupons. Then ex-
with friends to get

coupons for the products you
want.

Organize your box-tops,
labels and other offers, sorting

them into product categories.
And watch dates to be sure
you use them before ofier
expires.

t h e money saved will make
coupon clipping worth your
time. Those dimes and nickels
can quickly mount to dollars.

GROWING PAINS
Did you hear about the

Belgian vegetarians who
married and raised a couple of

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PERLMflH

NO* At
CORTI IBAUTY SALON
& The Si01 DOOR Men's

Hair Stylist
1 Mountain Ave.

(tor, Morris Ave,) SpMfi,
Free Consultation
By Appt, IJ4.6M0

Enhance your Thanksgiving Table
with fresh flowers from

Silkand dried arrangements Hours- Tuei,. Sit. io.s

PAJAMAS
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Lawrence Woods opens,- Colonial styles on display

LAWRENCE WOODS, a private custom community of Colonial homes, debuts thlj season off
Cold Soil road in Lawreneeville. Lawrence Woods introduces to New Jersey the quality homei
of Carl M. Freeman Associates. Four model homes (shown here) feature four or more
bedrooms' and three baths, first-floor family room and hardwood floors throughout.

Mortgage money available
from Kaufman & Broad

In keeping with the
historical and cultural at-
mosphere of the area, four
colonial style model homes
are on display for the grand
opening of Lawrenee Woods, a
private custom community of
58 hameg off Cold Soil road in
Lawronceville, adjacent to
Princeton,

The custom homes are being
built by the New England
Division of Carl M. Freeman
Associates (OTC), known for
its 40 communities in the
Maryland, . Virginia and
Delaware area. The Freeman
organization recently ex-
panded its operations into now
Jersey and Connecticut, and
Lawrence Woods is its first
community in this state.

Sited on lots of 15,200 square
feet with a loo-foot frontage,
the homes are priced from

to $65,990. David S,

Wagner, division president,
said that terms of a> percent
down and a 25-yoar con-
ventional mortgage ar olthl
percent are available to
qualified purchasers

Lawrenceville rind the
surrounding area art' stooped
in American history. The
Princeton battlefield servos as
a permanent monument to the
importance of the area and its
citizens in erealinK and
shaping a new nation. The
quality of life is reflected in
the carefully preserved
Colonial homes and farms
which give the community of
Lawrenceville its distinctive
character, a spokesman said.

All of the custom homes at
Lawrence Woods have nt
least four bedrooms and
three baths; they have large
eat'in kitchen* with luminous
ceiling and "pass-through"

windows, and they have first-
floor family rooms. The
homes also have hardwood
floors throughout, a laundry-
sewing room on the first floor,
double garages, • fireplaces,
poured concrete full
basements and patios, and
kitchen appliances.

Also included are metal,
weather stripped outside
doors, solid wood paneled
interior doors; wooden nan-
drolls to the second floor;
wood, double-hung windows,
central air-conditioning; one-
piece sinks and marble and
wood cabinets.

To preserve the scenic

beauty of the area, all utilities
are being installed un-
derground. Twenty -six
homes nre now in various
stoges of construction; they
will start to become ready for
occupancy shortly after Feb.
l.

Despite its country location,
Lawrenee Woods is con-
venient to schools, shopping
areas and urban centers.
Nearby Princeton is on the
main line of the Penn Central
Railroad, and there Is regular
train service to new York and
Philadelphia, For automobile
transportation, the New
Jersey Turnpike is just a short
drive away, Schools in the

area ini'ludc Princeton and
Hulgi 'rs u n i v e r s i t i e s ,
Uiwrencevilk1 Academy and
Ihi1 Hun School

The four model homes at
Lawrence Woods and the sales
office will be open daily from
noon to 7 p.m. and weekends
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

To (jet (here from Princeton,
take rte 30ii south to
Lawrencevllln, turn right onto
Cold Soil rd, to the community
on the left.

From the New Jersey
Turnpike, take Exit 9 lu i'l, 1
(south). Turn right on rt. 54(3
just past Princeton, Go P i
miles to Lawrenceville, Turn
right onto rt. 206 and left onto

Cold Soil rd to Lawrence
Woods on left.

Headquartered in Silver
Springs, Md., (he Carl M.
Freeman organization, a
public company, has
developed 40 communities
and built more than 16,00
apartments, condominiums,
and single family homes
during the past 26 years.
Current developements in-
clude; Bristow Village,
Annandale, Va,; Tanterra,
Oiney, Md.; The Pines and
Pi'ince Place, North Hampton,
Md,; Americana Centre and
Plymouth Woods, Rockville,'
Md,; and the Sea Colony in
Bethany Beach, E3el,

As soaring interest rates
and a limited supply of
mortgage money continue to
make home financing dif-
ficult, if not impossible, for
many Americans, Kaufman
and Broad, international
housing producer, announced
recently it is offering
homebuyers meeded relief In
the area of new home finan-

; eing,
Michael A, Sunstein, vice

president of the New Jersey
division of the firm, an-
nounced that while reports' of
a nationwide mortgage money
shortage are factual, Kauf-
man and Broad had been
relatively unaffected by the
current money squeeze, and
wjll continue to offer financing
to qualified buyers with as
little as five percent down. He
also noted the company has
mortgage money available for
the buyers of existing homes,
if purchasers have one to sell
prior to buying a new home
from Kaufman and Broad.

Commenting on his firm's
supply of mortgage money at
a time when most builders are
feeling the pinch, Sunstein
explained the company's
financial advantage can be

attributed to size and volume
"Kaufman and Broad, being

a large multinational housing
producer, is able to secure
commitments from lenders
well in advance, in much the
same way as we purchase our
lumber supplies," said Sun-
stein, "Our stockpiling or
mortgage monies in advance
puts us in »n enviable position
today when money is
relatively tight," he said.

Sunitein explained there is
an element of financial risk
involved when builders at-
tempt to secure mortgage
money in advance of the ac-
tual sale of homes, so that
smaller builders do not nor-
mally purchase money
commitments until they are
needed, "Our past sales
record," he continued,
"assures us a market for
mortgage money, and enables
us to maintain relatively
stable housting costs,

"Mortgage money is
available," concluded the
executive, "and with low down
payments, It you Juit know
where to look," .

Kaufman and Broad is
A m e r i c a ' s l a r g e s t
m u l t i n a t i o n a l housing

producer. Its housing .com-
munities within the State of
Now Jersey include three in
Lakcwood-Raintree, a single-
family housing community;
Coventry Square, a townhouse
community, and "A Country
Place" adult community;
Timber Ridge in Jackson;
Settler's Landing in Bar-
nagat; Foxeroft in Marlton,
and Wood Creek in Perms"
Neek,

FOR AN EXCELLENT

SELECTION OF

.HOMEI , APARTMENTS

.CONDOMINIUM! , LAND

FOLLOW THE REAL
ESTATE HART WEEKLY

World's Fair site
offers easy travel
and rutal charms

Greater American Com-
munities has formally opened
its World's Fair in Franklin
Tqwnship_ after reaching
almost $SOO,000 in preview

Visit the different

(MAIN LODGE AT SHBRWOOD FOREST)

SHERWOOD
FOREST
A Private Four Season Community

in the Pocono Mountains,,,.

Shorwood Forost Is mere than a beautiful, ••eluded
community of private hemeiltesr It's cool, tall trees,. Fresh
clean air. Swift trout streams and placid lake*. Horse trails
winding through woodland beauty. And pure, white snow for
winter fun. Under eonitrucf Ion, Central Wotor & Snwarogo,
Sherwood Forest Is Indeed unique. Once the private estate of
one of America's wealthiest art collectors, Sherwood Forest
started with more full facilities than most ever reach I His
castle-like home Is your clubhouse. And there are stables for
horseback riding ... a ski ledge with a breathtaking view ...
and a variety of craft shops, where European artists once
worked on restoring masterpieces.
New Is the perfect time to •elect your choice homeslte at
Sherwood Forest I

Par Free Colorful Brochure
Call Collect (717) 676-3366
From* A.M.to9 P.M.
or Mail the Coupon to us!

i Pram M

my until Urk,

Unix unit en
II flfht, op«n aviry

SHERWOOD FORBSTDept, Sub. Pub,

NEW'FSFOUNDLAND, PA. 11445

Nama.

City,

Plrtnt_

"The sales pace establishes
notes QAC president

Melvin Konwiser, "that there
is a continuing demand for
traditional homes and quality
construction tailored to meet
the needs of the middle-
ineome family."

Until now, purchasers have
made their selections on the
basis of designs, floor plans
and the GAG reputation. With
the opening of furnished
model homos. It is likely that
the versatile building team of
Melvin Konwiser and vice-
president Martin Newman
will establish another record
for selling the remaining
properties in the - I00-home
development. Some of GAC's
projects have been completely
sold out within two weekends
after the opening.

All seven models being
offered at World's.'Fair will
reflect the traditional values
of spacious Colonial ar-
chitecture. "We've found
Colonial designs to be the most
popular for the single-family
market," lays Konwiser. "It
offers excellent use of space,
great versatility and the
possibility of easy expansion
in the future,"

With prices starting at
$42,990, World's Fair i» clearly
within tha range of the middle-
income family, "There's no
doubt," jays Konwiier, "that
these homes represent an
outstanding value in today's
single.family housing market.
The prices are possible
because we are happy with a
little less profit, not Because
we scrimp on quality. As a
result, we are able to complete
our communities faster-than

who want higher

profits on each individual
home. In the long run, wo are
able to sell more homes and
buyersi get_ more for _ their
investment,"

Each home at World's Fair
will be on a minimum one-
third-acre or larger lot. Some
models will include basements
and two-car garages. All will
have the benefit of minimum-
maintenance natural wood
siding, baked , enamel
aluminum leaders and gut-
ters, municipal sewer and
water service, underground
utilities, curbing, sidewalks
and paved driveways.

Inside, the GAC homes are
complemented by wall-to-wall
carpeting, choice wood-
furniture kitchen cabinets and
bathroom vanities, Formica
kitchen countera and
bathroom vanity' tops, plus
double-hung,wood windows. In
addition, each kitchen comes
complete with a dishwasher,
range and range hood by
Magic Chef,

As special options, brick
fireplaces and central air-
conditioning are. also
available In World's Fair
homes.

Beyond the established GAC
quality at World's Fair,
location is another important
selling point. Situated just
south of Somerville and north-
west of New Brunswick, the
community is convenient to
major highway systems yat
free of urban congestion.
Manhattan is Only 30 milei
away - ,45 minutes by train,
one hour by car or bus.

World's Pair can be reached
by taking Route 287 to Route
527 (exit Easton avenue),
south towards New Brun-
swick, right at first traffic
light to Cedar Grove lane, and
follow signs for approximately
one, mile to right turn to
World's Fair.

Why not have Lunch
in the Poconos Today?

It 's Fall and Mother Nature l i
Indiscriminately tossing around whole pots of paint-
the colors are breathtaking. So that you and your
family can witness this seasonal binge, we are
offeringa FREE LUNCH at one of the Poconos bflst

> known family restaurants. Just drive up, shew this
ad and take a leisurely tour of our development and
lunch Is an in (4 per ear l imi t ) . To assure maximum
privacy only log scheduled hemesites are being
offered. Your lot I I Vi acre In t i le and eomei with a
completed lake and clubhouse, also a swimming
peel and central water under construction.^

...Call collect today to reierve your lunchton
appointment at ?M-i7i.3U9 or m.J44.l2M and ask for
l l f l Clancy,

VILLAGE LIVING AT
KfiESSWOOD STREAMS

(Near Lake Wallenpaupack)

To see Is to believe!
HARBOUR MANSION

High Rise Luxury Condominiums
on the ocean

An hour from New York City. Con-
venient to sources of transporto-
tlon. Featuring the most complete
and luxurious facilities.
Come,..See what you really gat
at Harbour Mansion.

YOUR

YOUR OWN

5 Rooms—2 bedrooms 134 baths
dining area, center hall, terrace on the ocean

Total Price$39,8Q0-Cash $9,950
30 year mortgage as low as V/% to qualified buyers

Ouaranteed maintenance $87 mo, + Present est, taxes S74,+, Total monthly payment on "II cash
basis $161. Taxes + interest if any, terx deductible.
Comparable values for a huge 3 bsdroem suite as well as a 1-bedroom..............

So# our fabulously furnished models
daily and weekends 10 AM fo 6 PM

675 OCEAN AVENUE. WEST END. N. J .
Directions: N, J.Turnpike south to Exit 11. Garden State Parkway south to
Exit 105, Follow Route *36 east to just before 4th traffic light, then make right
turn,..bear left at McDonalds, 3 miles to Ocean Avenue ot
Harbor Mansion, .

CALL NOW (201) 229-8400
Tom Byrne—Sales Broker
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Educator stresses
need for farming in
the Garden State

"New .U'l'suy must roeoKnizo the needs of an
effii'icnl, socially responsive nKrieulture."
ariMirdiiij; hi I)r, William L, I'ilt'k, chairnian of
the Hepiirtment of Agilciiltiiral Kennnmies and
Miirketini! cil Hiiiners University's i.'i)t>k

III': Park s|M)kc' ;il the minimi mooting of the

recently in Yinehml.
"Aijriciilluri' " he said, 'dnes not need New

Jersey except as a mnrki't. Farmers ciin sell
their land ;,iiil move elsewhere to farm. Hut
New Jersey needs its agriculture as a source of
fnnil and fiher iind environmenlnl open space."

Comment iny on the report of the Blueprint
Commission on the Future of New Jersey
Agriculture, Park said Its proposal to set aside
a permanent lam! preserve for agriCuHurul
pniiliietion is the eentral point of its plan to
insure that aj'riculturo remains a viable part of
the Harden Suite.

However, he continued, the land preserve is
insufficient m itself to guarantee this goal. All
13 n't'oimiiendations nf the commission should
lie considered as a package, he stressed, if the
commission's aim of insuring a permanent
iipiiciilture in the state'is to ho nohieved. The
litli.if proposals deal with education, farm
Ininn. farmland assessment, federal estnti1 and
stale inhentanee tuses, management, market-
ing, natural resources, organizations, recycl-
ing .waste, research, the Rural Advisory
rnuneii ami Uixhtmn

ADL honors to go
to Case, Williams
I'mted S'ates Senators Clifford P. Case an

Harrison A. Williams Jr., will receive the 19"
Americanism Award from the New Jersey
regional advisory board, Anti-Defamation
I.eanue of B'nai B'rith, at n dinner to be held
Dec ilat iho Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, it has
lieen announced.,

Dunne K. Miriard Jr., president of the
Hospital Service Plan of New Jersey (Blue
Cross •. is chairman of the dinner. More than 50
leaders in industry, government, law, and
labor are on the dinner committee.

Sanford L. Hollander, chairman of the New

nll^Pont SuLtt. !
Moderately Priced \

A Beautiful Selection ••
01 SI1CS i

10 lo 20 WiloW-i • i
SlSli Springfield Ave, Irvlngton i

BOUGHT & SOLD
Coins, Silver Bari. Ele, 1»73
Chr is t rn iSHa l lowDOn.
ThanltiBivinB Silver Bar i
Riflioi, Tain Docki , Many
more sill Itorni to ehooie from

636-0046

Needlepelnl

FABRIC'N' KNITTING
CENTER

IS Mi l l Read, iFVlngten
( i t Stuyvesanl v i l l oa* Shopping

Center)

„ BAKED GOODS• i
« I T A L i * N « M i « i e * N FBgHCM S

PAITRIES FABTV * ICE CREAM M
CAKES FOB ALL OCCASION! "

DUB |l>(elALTY.

Jl.OMTITLtS IN STOCK
NOW « t I LOCATIONS

THE

MAJOR SEAPORT—Contoinerships (center) lie at berth in tho

riavvly drudgnd Elizabeth Channel at the ilizabeth-Port

Authority Marine Terminal one of the many facilities at the

fJewark Elizabeth Part complex which is marking its 25th

anniversary. The arma, under the jurisdiction of ths Port
Authority, hat grown from a small, dilapidated facility to o
ma|or seaport covering almost 800 oerai and handling
nearly four million tons af cargo each year.

Port celebrates 25th anniversary
Newark -Elizabeth complex now serves world

ITALIAN S, AMERICAN BRBAB
ANB BOLLS COQKIJS

Frank Napcillfans, prop,

BLUE RIBBON
BAKE SHOP

688-3200
111 ItuyviMnt Ava,,union

[Open Sundays)

"Vog KsMr Th» Qeeailon.Wi
Crtatt Tha O#I(€IQUS ctH«"

£* Orflcr farly for the Hglidays

H DELLAERT'S
I BAKERY
B JSJi Morr is Avenue

Union 484.49(17

QpfrTOn fh# HgHdays

TEST RITE OPTICAL CO.
BM IMS

OPTICAL. SEHVICI POH THI
jfNTiHII PA/WILT
EJiPpBf f ITTINO BY SKILLSO

. PHOTOSUN

TINTED LENSIS
;CATABACT LENSEES

I HortB AV ,W, Cunlord IH41II S " " 1 - I B E « T T " A V E . . M I I . L 1 I 0 «
itho Plait Shopplni Clr. ri MRS, MON, TO FBI, S i P.M

8 WED, I V I 10 ?:M P.M.
Ssl. 9J;M P-M.

The transformation of marshy meadowland
into a major port complex is the story of Port
Authority development of Port Newark and
the Elizabeth-Port Authority Marine Terminal.

Today almost every conceivable product
finds its way to and from Port Newark-
Elizabeth, and the "Container Capital of the
World," as the seaport complex is known, also
handles tons of bullk and speeialisted cargo.

A quarter of a century has passed since the
port Authority assumed responsibility for the

tracks were in critical need of reconstruetion
and rehabilitation.

Enuring the past 28 years, the Port Authority
has invested some $143,300,000 on the
development of Port Newark alone. Today the
789-acre seaport hai unmatched facilities and
services. Located about eight miles from
the Narrows by way of Kill Van Kull, the great
seaport on Newark Bay hai been extended
outshore along Port Newark Channgl, south
along the bay to a newly dredged Eliiabeth

nti-Defamation—teague—regional—iipcratron-antHicvelopincnt-of-PorHfewarfcr—€hannel7iJnd-mshore^rom~tht-Federal Channel

There is a 10-acre railroad container transfer
and storage yard, and over 38 miles of railroad
tracks which permit the loading or discharge of
cargo at the waterfront or at distribution
buildlngi in the upland area, >

In the 26 years of Port Authority operation,
tonnage and employment at the seaport have
grown spectacularly. In 1947, the last full year
of city operation, Port Newark handled 480
vessels and 811,780 tons of cargo with 1,537
workers earning $5,379,600. LasL year, •. the_

MILL VILLAOt
BAKBRY

"W. Sp.cl.Hi. In
Quality 1 S.rvlc."

PAHVE CAKES
iee us ler your partjes at

M Mill R«,.lrKinsWn

372.9470
Aaron & Leonard T!

• PET PORTRAITS •

LOVAILi PET
PORTRAITS ,%JM

PLAiNFIELDl
FUR SHOP 1

%U FOR
S»10 OIL

CALL 3JJBS50 Of JJJ.JOli for m6r«
information and free preehyre with
iilystraTien and

BiAUTY iUPPLIES

AM. BARBER 4

OEM APPLIANCI &
GIFT CO., INC. .

»»1 So, OranBe Ave,, Vallsburg ;
JHS575*

Larg ( stleetiqn of cryslai -
China. Lamps. Tah i t i

Wall OKorai ions-Chanael i i r f
i , Accessories

i t DISCOUNT P R I C E I ,
CRiDIT TERMS AHHANO»D

iidvisory hoard and co-chairman of the dinner,
said the ADL Americanism Award is being
presented to Case and Williams In recognition
nf their distinguished community service by
promoting positive American values, inspiring
leadership, preserving liberty, counteracting
bigotry and advancing the cause of human
rights for all Americans.

Clear view needed
Never drive with less than complete

visibility, warns the Alhtate Motor Club, if
windows frost or fog up, take the time to stop
and scrape or wipe them clear - especially
when driving at night.

under a lease with the City of Newark. The
lease freed Newark from financial obligation
for capital funds for port development, and at
the same time insured a city share-In the
revenues of Port Newark through annual rental
payments by the Authority.

Between Its opening In 1915 and the start of
Port Authorlyty operation in 1948, Port Newark
suffered the defects of two world wars - when
its facilities were taken over largely by the
military - and the great depression of the 1930s.
When the Port Authority assumed respon-
siblllty for Port Newark in 194B, the seaport had
only 14 usable deep-sea berths. Its transit sheds
and cargo buiildings, its roadways and railroad

For Tim!
HOLIDAY FORTH A IT

In Deep Rich Color

> iprinsfi«!d Ave.
Man i iOd

pnsf i«!
ManiiwODd

Kean College among 15
organizing consortium

Kean College of New Jersey
(formerly Newark State
College of Union) Has joined 14
other higher education in-
stations to form the New
Jersey Educational Con-
sortium.

GRAPE
FRUIT

FLORIDA
ORANGES

YELLOW
TURNIPS

YELLOW
ONIONS

FRUIT
BOSKETS
e TQ

We Deliver All

O»(r Tns worla

875 LEHIBH AVE, UNION * 687-0770
(Juil OH Mgrrli Av«.) Op.n J A.M. le t P,M,-Sun,lt9I

2130 SPRINGFIELD AVE, VAUXHALL 687-5642
( i o , | OIIIC) opin J A.M. to 7 P.M -ClOUd

The new consortium, ac-
cording tn Joel Ginsburg.
director of media find
technology at Kean College's
Instruct ional Resources
Center, will . develop!,
promote and exchange bet-
ween the membei instutions
a wide varietty of media
materials and equiptment to
aid both students and faculty.

The consortium, the largest
of its kind in the country, will
initially inventory all media
software and hardware, begin
inter- instut ional media
delivery bibliographic service
systems and faculty-student
utilization workshops.

Ginsburg, a member of the
consortium's steering com-
mittee, said its long-range
objectives include cooperative
media production and preview
programs and technical ex-
changes between professlonaf
media personnel. '

Other member instutions of
the consortium are Bergen
Community College, College
of SI, Elizabeth, "College of
Medicine and Dentistry of
Now Jersey, Drew University,
Essex . County College,
Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity.

Jersey City State College,
Newark • College of
Engineering, Rutgers, St.
Peter's College, Seton Hall
University, Stevens Institute
L* Technology and Thomas A.
Edison College.

LOTS OF WATER
Earth's total water supply -

held in oceans, seas, lakes,
rivers, underground water1,
ice, and clouds'- is 329,000,<)00,
cubic miles.

in the bay along the Elizabeth Channel, which
forms the southern boundary of Port Newark.
The seaport now has 23,201 linear feet of wharf
out of a planned berthing space of 23,784 feet of
wharf.

In creating a modern and efficient marine
terminal, the Port Authority hai provided
many improvamentj, including 17 new or
rehabilitated cargo terminal buildings, 12 new
wharves and 34 cargo distribution buildings. It
has also built 1? miles of roadway, public cold
storage warehouses, a frozen meat inspection
building, wine terminal, passenger terminals,
and fumigation buildings.

In addition, it has provided 70 miscellaneous
service buildings, public truck scale*, two
cargo-handHng equipment maintenance
garages, a Waterfront Commission
Employment Information Center, a Seamen's
Church Institute Becreation Center, and two
commercial bank buildings.

The seaport also boastj 180,000 square feet of
ground level storage buildings, 320 acres of
transit and open storage, a« well ag over
4,000,000 square feet of paved upland area.

Civil servants meet
The , Jewish Civil Service Fellowship and

Auxiliary of New Jersey will meet on Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. at the YM-YWHA Grsen lane,
Union, After the regular meeting guest speaker
will discuss interpretation of new Social
Security regulations, There will be a question
and answer period.

"seaport handleJiome Ml vessels and 3,744,379
long tons of cargo. During the year, 4,300
people earned $38,211,000. There were nearly
three times as many jobs as in 1847 and the
payroll wai more than ieven times a i large,

PSE&G bans
own Yule lights

There will be no holiday lighting at Public
Service Electric and Gas Co. facilitieg in New
Jersey this Christmas,

Edward R. Ebtrle, chairman of the board of
PSB&O, ii sending a memorandum io all
tmployeas to that effect.

He has also placed, a ban on all lighting of
roof-top Identification signs and all other
building lighting that does not contribute to
security or safety. In addition, Eberie urged
PSE&G's more than 14,000 employees to use
mass transit, wheraver possible, to get to and
from work-, to form car pools, and to drive at
moderate speeds. The utility's chief executive
officer is also asking employees to shut off
lights when not needed and to lower room
tmptraturt i , wherever possible, in company
uildlngi,
"Since we are asking our customers to

conserve energy, it is only fitting that we set a
good example," said Mr, Eberie,

PSl&G Is conducting a public information
program urging conservation of energy and is
offering a booklet of conservation tips. A
similar campaign was conducted last year.

GIFTS FOR THS ENTIRE FAMILY

WINTER BOOTS
SHOES

SttPPERS
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1 STRICTLY PERSONAL

Dear Marilyn and Pat:
I gave Sally my class ring

last year. We broke up and
now I want it back. When I
asked her for it, ghe said |he
was sorry but that the ring
was lost, I think she should
pay for the ring and told her
so. What can 1 do?

Bob
Dear Boh:

Sally should have been more
careful with the ring, but you
can't do much about it now
othsr than ask her to return
the ring if she finds it.
Dear Marilyn and Pat:

My husband dominates my
every move. The latest crisis
came when 1 was in the
process of buying drapes. 1
found Just the right shade and
then he began his usual at-
tack. He wanted to know the
exact color, 1 described the
material as best I couldL_It
was just about the same shade
as our walls. Then he wanted a
sample, which I didn't have.
His next step was to accuse
me of making all decisions.

He wound up his tirade by
ealllaj me stupid and com-
plaining about my many and
sundry shortcomings for at
least 45 minutes, I was so
upset I could barely get
through dinner, I guess" I
should mention that my
husband is a heavy drinker
which I'm gure accounts for a
part of the problem. We've
been married 32 years and I
need to, know where I stand
financially because 1 can't live
like this.

Mrs, C, B,
Dear Mn, C. B,:

Consult an attorney. He can
tell you how to handle the legal
aspects of your problem.

Dear Marilyn and Hot:
We have been married one

By Pot and Marilyn Davis
Copley News Service

year and my husband hag
gained 50,. pounds. I've
suggested that h i diet but all
he 'will'say ii, "Gee, Dot,
you're iuch a good cook. How
can I resist?"

Well, he now has •
protruding gtom&eh and I find
this very unappealing. How
can i talk him into taking off a
few popounds?

Dot
Dear Dot:

Tell Hubby that your 20-20
viiion convince! you that he
has gained too much weight.
Then your part of the Job is to
cook tempting meali that are
less fattening. Buy an inex.
pensive calorie guide and plan
'meals accordingly,

Why not become inttrtited
in tennis or bowling? Exerciie
is a pea t weight deterrent.
Dear Marilyn and Pat:

—.My boyfriendiaprtssuring
me on to more and more
sexual involvement. I'm not
sure I ltnow how to handle this.
He'a using the usual line. "If

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

APPLiS
SWEET CIDER

iiiiiiiiiiiraimmiiiitiiiuiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMiiiii

you love me, you would.
Everyone else is doing it. Why
not, we'll get married after
college. And it is good for your
health."

What should I say?
elndi

Dear Cindi-
Say NO! Do not be pushed

into any relationship you are
not yet ready for. Tell your
boyfriend that he can prove
HJS love by respecting your
feilingj. If he.wally loves yo,
he'll use a lifikt self-control. If
he persists, yoh don't need the
problem. And you; might tell
him that your health has
nev»r been better.

If you have a question,
write, Marilyn and Put Davis,
Copley News Service, in care
of this ncwRpaper.

FRESH CIDER, M A D ! BAIL*
WITHOUT FBEStlpTIVES

CHOICE A P P U 1
ALL VARIETIES

ID'MAPLE SYRUP.

WIQHTMAN FARMS

5 miles south of Mnrrlstown

Life insurance
Everybody niedi life insur
anoi. And our affiliate, AM
Life Insurance Company,!
has o'ot a plan to fit your j
needs,

tn N, BFIOAB I T
P O. BOX 5

ELIZABE;

American
AfMutual

INSURANCE COMPANIES

«M Sprlngflaid Av.nu,
(epp, P,$,"BU5 Tfrminai)

_lrv!n§1in J7M?i7
AAon, i Fri,, f :M,S, Other Bayi 9:30.
i , Incl. Sal.

WHOLESALE PRICE!
OP»N TOTM1 PUBUE MONBAT
THUU SATURDAY SIFT ITEMS
FOR THE FAMILY,5CHOOL &
OBI3ANIZATIOHS

"Dlstrlbufora of
Shick Biades"

GIFT CERTIFICATES
S M A N Y CHRISTMAS GIFT ITEMS

| THE YARN
| FACTORY STORi
^ -'Per all Veyr knittins Needs"
I » • Barlfan R0.,Roielle
*l af Ih f NQseite Shgpping Center
0 141.703)

S • IICYCLfS •

ALL ilCYCl,E» AJSiMJLEO
SCHWINN-RALEIOH."

ROLLPASTROSS

BRENNAN
BIKI SHOP

t l Madison Avenue
Ifvlnoton 37S47U

bally 9,?, Sat, ?.«, Sun, 93 •

Qpen hDurs.lB to ? daily,
t SsfMd n i 'til ChrlStmSi

"RALilGH"
TMB WOBLD'S .
MAPI WITH 5PC

AND ALL LUO<

FINIST OICYCLE
leiFIED TUBIHO |
q l O FBAMiJ

,j( S(11O_DEJIAIkEUR

I D RFTWVAL w+iBd BrakaiH
BO JNTBRVAL W.IOOI Dr.K.l ^

i I I C B I B w. lool Br im
T4NB(MS UNicVeuis

TBIWHEELIRI
/ ALL BIKES
/ IXPiRTLY
'ASSEMBLED

VAUXHALL CYCLE
CO,

Ml VALLiY IT. MS.JH7
i t vtuihl l l Kd.

• M.mMri H.J. nlcycli B i lKr ' i Ann. I

LIVING
WATBR

OOKSTORrj
"ll«!yj THI

CHRISTIAN RC
rHIS CHBISWA:
OBEATiST OIFT OF ALt

"THI BIBLl"
BOOKS, BISLIS , MUSIC, CAROS

STATIONARY , SIFT ITIMS"
MM Surlngfltla Ave.

Union f M J t n

•BOWLING BALLS*

BILINSKAS BROS.
BOWLING BALLS

Aco Gyro-AMF
Manhattan

a eoiurnbia
Acceis&rlQs

fBalis BxBertly Drlllsdj
on Premfsei

100 Bsitlla 5t.,l.lnd.n 4U-])»7
Llndtn Star, heurj I I A.M. t i I p,M.

M Nerth Ayt,,sarwgu 7U.M35

CAMERAS

DAILY PHOTO &
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.

TI7 NORTH WOOD AVS,
LINDEN 114.1111

ALL TYPES OF CAMERAS
(F ILM

OTHER BELATBP GIFT ITISflS
I.OR TOUR FAMILY 8. FRIINDS

j OIFT CERTIFICATES LAY AWAY!
MASTiK CHAROi "
BANK

• CHILD'S WEAR

EINZIGER'S
CHILDREN'S WEAR

1106 Libertv Ayt..H!llildo
(Hiiiside ShopBlng Centtr)

We Hove A Large Selection
Oi "HOLIDAY APPARBL."'

si iei: fram Tots to
Sin M eirls , 14 noys

si*d 'Mflfiler Chare

HAND BAGS
GIFT CERTIFICATES

IRVIHGTON
UNION

LIVINGSTON
HLDWILL

PARSIPPANY

ROYAL KNIGHT
SHOPS

1B» NorfhWoqfl Avenue
LINDEN

turns
:UST0MJK|||||«HADES

I>ICK OLH VOUH OIFT
FOR TM« HOLIDAYS

LAYAWAVt ACCIPTED
BANK AfiSEBICARO.
MASTMH CHARSI

: IN 4NB BBQWSI"

PiPIN SHOE
SERVICE
Ladle! HBndbipi

For the Fflshiaii pAinaed
Gift CertifiCBtesOllf Vv'r«BP«a

i ic i l jant Orlhop.dlc work
l»«l SBrlnsinid An

l i t me C t t
Irvinston

Bnsinid An
l i t me Centtr

mmmim
JEWELERS'*" • SKI & SPORTS •

DARIN JIWILIR5,
INC,

1151 Burntt Avsnue
(Ntar Vausth*!! Road)

Union 684-1773
Diamonds Set Whll* Your
Wait. Simulated Diamonds.Se-
lecf From 4 Distinctive Shades.
Any Siie, sold Rtg, For I M Per
ct. At Famous ith Ave. Stare

OUR FBlCS.ijo Per ct. '
Rir>gM!Z£d or r^pairfd §,
psiished while ynu wgit.

MILLBURN SKI AND
SPORTS CENTER
313 MILLBURN AVENUE

MILLBURN. 447-1771
A COMPLETE LINI OP SKI

NIS
S.

MILLBURN') TB
HIADOUARTi

L TYPES A
H I O U R T i

ALL TYPES OF RACQUETS
RACQIJiTS USSTRUNO "
PRINTINS '. DBCALS
DONE ON PRlMISiS
SANK AMBRieARD.
MASTER CHA«ei

• LINGERIE •
HOLIDAY L i N O l B K FOR GIFTS

Fitting and t l l i r l t len i
on thf iboys

M7.IH6

ANN1.OUISE
CORSIT SHOP
to i l 5luyvei»nl Avo .Union

: ( P S S 3 K ,

STER1O S, 4 CHANNEL
imiam

TM« SOUND FAJI9HV

iDERWiO ELiCTROMlK
155 ROUTS 11 -EAST BOUND

, cm ANP •LECTSONIC PARTS
; PRBSEHT ¥OUH LOVED OHE WiTit
i ~ tfllltin E I ^ ^ B V " " " ~i"uWas0Vy

YAWAVS BANK AM1RICARB'
MASTER CHAROi BECC

m LIQUORS

SOUTH WOOD
LIQUORS

f ! f So.Waed Ave.,Llnden

862-3225
Wlntt, (eer
a Liquors

Fret Dtllvery

Try Ui Whon
Vagr Splrlti

Are Low

Llantl Toy Traini,
HOTrains

Sell-Servlcs
Trade-Buy

J
j
1

New vacuum 1
• eieaheri. , |

B
& P«rf»

Open Dally f . ( ; ]0 p,M.

• TRAVIL •

STATE PRIZE
LIQUORS

2191 Morris Ave,, Union
888-1846

.Fine Wints h Importii ChiiiM
: .Wines From Around The World

.Personalized Gift Minis
: Wired Out of Slits
; .1 01 The Largest Wine

Starts In The last
.Free Gift Wrapping
.Gilt Baskets Midi To

: Order
i

Master charge, Bink Amtrlejrd'!
Carts Blanche, Diners Club

MARLOTRAVIL, INC.!
1272 Springfield Avenge]

(Corner of Sanferd Avenue)
lrvington-375-1146

Profaiionai Travel Agents „
No.Charge.For Our lervlett .1

BR]

mmmimmii
• YARNS-ART WORK>

VISIT THE
YARN BOUTIQUE

mfmmnpmmmsjmnmm .
MUELLiR'J STAR JK.TS FOR STITCHING

N>;LIQUOR
Frid a. t i s

WINBiLIQUOR-BEBR
om Wrappeo

Pree Oellviry (rom
10 A.M..B:]0 P.M.

eilntoAV

"WE'RE AS N1AR
AS TOUR PHONi

.BUTTONHOLE*

.ART WBBK

.KNITTINS
CROCHETINO

l! I f MORRIS AV..UNION

964.1334

AND.GIVING
fy NMBLiPpINT,!

'40 A M A I N 5TJU*
ICHATHAfiA BOROT

631.7898



Pianist Jose Iturbi
to present concert
for Recital Stage

DISC N
DATA

IOSE ITURBI
Pianist Jose Iturbi will perform music b\

Bach Haydn Mtizart and various Spanish
composers, and at the same time, celebrate his
78th birlhdav, in a concert Saturdav at B p m
Dec 1 at Union High Schunl The concert
presented b> Rpcital iitage under the duspices
of the Foundation for Performing Arts, will be
followed b> a reception, where concert goers
can greet the maestro

Iturbi, who was born and raised in Valencia,
Spain was a child prodigy, and after winning
first pme awards at various conservatories in
Europe, became head nf thp piano depart
mental the Geneva Conservatory (a post once
held by Liszt)

He has appeared ttith major symphony or
chestras for about 4"] years in addition to being
featured in Metro Goldwvn Mayer motion
pictures He i« the present artistic and musical
director and honorary permanent conductor
for the Valencia Symphony Orchestra He also
made educational films that are frequently
h l

By MILT HAMMERHiiiimiimiin

RFCORDmendcd AN AMERICAN AL+
BUM by Nana Mnuskoun (BELL 113B)
Selections include To Be The One You Love,"
"Mayday," "I Dreamed You " "Danny Come
Home" (A Tuwn Near Montreal), "Where Did
They Go,' "The biflger " "The Loving Song,"
'Dandelinn " "Like a Main Theme," "Just

Another Face"
Few entertainers have reached the heights of

international acclaim that Nana Mouskoun has
scaled with ease This diminutive young lady,
whose vocal clarity and range captivated
Europe in several triumphant tours, was voted
the Number One tcmalu album artist in the
U K for the third consecutive year

Her concert in New York's Carnegie Hall
earlier this year was sold out well in advance
and the pattern was followed in major cities all
over the country Bell Records brought
together Nana Mouskoun and Snuff Garrett,
whose formidable credits include a string of
hits for Cher and the recent Vicki Lawrence
smash, "The Night the Lights went out in
Georgia " The blending of talents in the
resultant "An American Album" establishes
Nana Mouskouri solidly on the contemporary
music scene

Born in Athens, Nana attended the Athens
Conservatory of Music to study voice training,
piano and harmony bhe discovered jazz and
began singing on the radio, much to the school's
dismay The school prevented her from taking
her final exam and is responsible for Nana's
firm commitment to the popular music field.

Among the many admirers of her early
performances in Creek taverns was Manes
Hadjudakis, tomposer of "Never on a
Sunday "He wrote several songs for Nana, one
of which enabled her to win first prize at the
Festival of Hellenist Songs for the second
consecutive year

Her first recording in Germany, "The White
Roses of Corfu," set a sales record (more than
1,200,000 copies) More achievements and
awards followed, including the Silver Lion in
Luxembourg, a special album for UNESCO,
her own TV specials, tours with Harry
Belafonte, standing ovations at the Olympia
Theater in Pans, a box office record at the
Royal Albert Hall in London and her recent
U S tour

Thursday, November 22, 1973-

AmmmnX

BUSY SCENE — Mickey Roonoy (cenier) ploy., Bottom Pyromus opposite
Shakespearean actors Robert Gags (left) as Quince Prologue, and Lionel Wil&on
(right) as Flut»-Th!iby In the Bard's 'A Midsummer Night'i Droom current ".tagit
offering at the Paper Mill Playhauie, Mlllbgrn, nowthiowgh Dec. 9,

'Yugoslavia' movie to be shown Dec. 2
ilavia. Land of Dazzling Diversity,"

will be the fourth film on unity's Travel Course
at Montelair High School auditorium Sunday,
Dee, 2 at 3:30 p.m. It will be narrated in per-
son by Thayer SouVe, producer-photographer,
who returned to Yugoslavia after more than 30
yeari.

The next film on the Travel Course will be
"Russia in the '70s," Clay Francisco, Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 27, followed by "Mark Twain in
Italy," Dick Reddy, Feb. 28; "John Muir's
High Sierra," Dewitt Jones, March 7; "Winter

in Mi'xico," Lisa rhiekering and Jeanne
Porterfii-ld. March 21; "Switzerland Today."
Willis Butler, April 18; "Swinging Old
London." Nieho! Smith, May 2.

Subscriptions for the remsilning seven films
are priced at $19, llS.fi!) and $11, with sinfile
tickets at S3.S0. $3 and S2.B0 (except "Russia"
and ••Muir". which are 14, $3,30 and S3),
Additional information and subscription
reservations may bo obtained by eallinji
Barbara Hussell, "(744-6770) Unity Institute, (i?
Church st,. Montelair.

4 showings set
for sNutcracker'
The New Jersey Dance Theater Guild will

present the Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker"
at Cedar Ridge High School, Madison Town-
ship, Saturday, Dee. B, at 3 and 8 p.m. and al
i'lainfield High School Saturday, Dec. 15, at 2
p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m.

Snowflakes, gingerbread cookies, soldiers,
mice and flowers spring to life in this
production complete with scenery effects,
ranging from a giant growing Christmas tree to
the falling snow.

The role of the Sugar Plum Fairy will bo
diinced by Christine Sarry, principal dancer of
'he American Ballet Theatre; John Sowinski,
solojst of she same company, will be Cavalier.

For reservations or the nearest ticket outlet,
call 232-7220.

Church organ restored;
recital slated Sunday
The opening dedicatory recital on the

completely restored and rebuilt Ernest M.
Skinner organ at the Munn Avenue Church in
East Orange will be held at 4;30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 2. The Rev. J. Richard Szeremany, well-
known organist and pastor of the church, will
perform works by Bach, Vierne, Jongen,
Purvis, Langlals, Dupre and Roger-Dueasse.

Proceeds «f the concert will benefit the
Festival of Fine Arts at the church. Tickets arc
S2.6O; students $1,50. For information call 072-
0777.

LOLA' — Margery Beddow portrays the
fiery temptress, Lola, in 1he musical
comedy, "Damn Yankees " at the
Meadowbrook Theater Restaurant,
Cedar Grove. Miss Beddow has
appeared on Broadway and was
featured in "Fiorello" and "Show Boat"
at the City Center. Beforehercareerin
musicals, the actress was a soloist
with the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
and the Metropolitan Opera.

SILL BABY'S eiu toys with ,1 VV.inf AS Crtll 686 1700.
daily 9 te 5:00

Theater Time
Clock

C/i^illif '/llltiXf ill

tflt % tail ft'J'TlrIf/i'/i"{iH

His once legendary schedule of 200 concerts a
year has now been reduced and he has made
numerous phonograph records, some selling
more than a million copies He records for
Tuna Rpcord^ a nevt company with whom he
has been collaaorating on a new sound process
for piano recordings,

Tickets for the concert may be obtained by
writting to Recital Stage, P.O.Box 25, Union, or
by calling 888-1617.

IDYLLIC LOVi AFFAIR — George Segal
;. ond Glenda jackion ore shown in the
;'MediforranBan sun. irr scene from 'A
• Touch of Class,' which arrived

',. yesterday at fh« Cinemette in Union,

RYAN O'NEAL — Actor plays opposite
his daughter Tatum O'Neal in 'Paper
Moon,' at Elmora Theater, Elizabeth,
with 'Take th« Money end Run,'
starring Woody Allen.

FRIDAY DfADLINf
All Items other than spot news
should be in our office by noon on
Friday,

Concert set
in Caldwell

JLa—Tunif1—a—group or
Spanish university students
who are touring the country,
will be heard at Caldwell
College, Friday, Nov. 2") at
7:30 p.m, in the lounge of the
Mother Joseph Residence Hall
off Ryerson avenue. The
group appeared there last
year.

The public is invited to
attend, and admission will he
by donation of $1.50, Refresh-
ments will be served, and
additional information may be
obtained by calling Francisco
Pena, chairman of the
language departm(nt at the
college, at 2284424.

"Nutcracker," performed
by member* of the Garden
State Ballet, will return to the
Campus Center Saturday,
Deo. i at 1 p.m. Tickets arc $2
for children (through eighth
grade) and $3 for adults, and
additional information may be
obtained by calling Sister
Margaret.

The wind ensemble, concert.
choir and Caldwell College
Singers will be featured in the
annual Christmas concert in
the auditorium of the Campus
Center, Sunday, Dee. 9 at 4
p.m. There will be no charge
for admission.
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• J : 2 0 :

t'L ( Union i -
OF ( LASS, 'lhur

Sat., MOIL. Tues.. 7:30.
Sun., 5:40, '/::«), 9:20.

-u~o-
FOX-UNION (Ht. 2?.)- THE

DON IS DEAD,.Thur.,-2,-4
8:30: Fri..7:lS.'J::iO: Sat., 2, 4,
(i, 8, 10:30; Sun., 3, 5, 7, 9::!0;
Mun , TUPS 7 IS 9 30 Thill ,
THE BERTUSS, II; Fri., 12

PREPARING FOR CONCERT—RSVP,' a team o< four
Modical Mission Sisters, specializing in liturgical
education through music will appear in St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church, Union, Friday,
Nov. 30, at & p.m., sponsored by the church's Holy
Name Society. They are, left to right, Sistor Lorotta
Whalen, Sister Mary Elizabeth Johnson, Sister Jane
Pellowski and (front) Sister Miriam Thoroso.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TODAVis ANSWER

MAPLEWDDD
TO PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN.-

Would you like some help in preparing newspaper releases?
Write fo this newspaper one! aik for our "Tips on Sub-
mitting News Releases,"

J«ffv Lewli Cinemt
r * > " UNION S-Points W4.9SJ3

BILLY JACK
LATE SHOWi .S»turd«y Night

p.m.

M..S»t..Sun,'m«t!liBBI, lilO p.m

SNOOPY COM! MOM!

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SHOW

THURS., EVE AT 11 P.M.

FRI. EVE. AT MIDNITE

HE BEATLES
IN 2 OF THEIR

BIGGEST HITS

Edward Albert
stars at Park
Two top-rated film drama-

comedies, "Forty Carats" and
"ButtM-flies Are Free,"
opened yesterday at the Park
Theater, Roselle Park. •.

Liv Ullmann and Edward
Albert cp-star in "Forty
Carats."-f'

Young Albert, son of per-
formers, Eddie Albert and
Marge, also stars in "Butter-
flies Are Free," opposite
Goldie Hawn and Eileen
HBckert.

George Segal Ciena's Jaekion

WhsK nolhinfl can
posmiWy go

0

Ryan
O'Neal

Tatum
ONe

"PAPER

WESTWORLD
.TON HI

OYLEN
GREEN

CHARLTON HE5TON

ANTHONY QUINN
• BOBiBT fOBSTlB-MlOElTOMPKINS
\ TECHNICOLOR*

new jersey

mum
c«ini(iniiv

Pr.sant Tehiiksviky'l

NOW thru DEC. 23
Performances
Wed. thru Sun,

ROBIRT

Loading Great Artlttl
Orchostro

Company of Sixty

17 PBRFORMANCiS DIC. 12-23
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

msn PQMPTOW AWE.. CEDAR GROVE. WJ. 1201)

Wly Jack' film
held of Cinema

"Billy Jack" film drama
gtarring Tom Laughlin and
Jean Roberts, continues for
another week at the Jerry
Lewis Cinema, Five Polnta,
Union, Photographed In color,
tha picture was directed by
T. C. Frank,

It was announced that there
will be a late show on
Saturday, starting at li:l0
p.m.

The Cinema, will show
"Snoopy Come Home," tomor-
row, Saturday and Sunday at
1:30 p.m.

ACROSS
1. Florida

tourist
resort

S. Saracen's
faith

11, Visionary
1%, Snore
13, Throw in

the towel
(3wds.)

15. Indiana
city

18, In medias
r* .

17. "Gone
With the
Wind"
character

20. Suffix for
cook or
crock

21. Part of
U.A.R.

22. Silence!
24. Postpone
28. Vestige
30, Alfonso's

queen
32, Dutch

cheese
33, Brazier
36, Foot lever
SB, Mother of

Heiokiiih
39. One

kind
of hog

40. Admitting
defeat
(si.)
(3wds)

45, Pilllld
46, JApaneso

city
47, Word

Involving
_a_? ,".

48, Principle
DOWN

1. Nervous
twitch

2. Nabokov
novel

3, Torme or
Ferrer

4. Per-
ceptihle

B. An Amer.
lean In
Mexico

6, Coroner's
duty

7,—
markee

8. French
rivor

9, Daisylike
flower

10, Untidy
14. L.S p. ex-

cursion
11. Floor

covering
18, Eventful

days •
19, Chemist's

workshop
M. Dis-

scrtation

JERKV LEWIS CINEMA
(Union) -BILLY JACK,
Thm-., Mon.,Tucs., 7:15. 0:20:
Fri 7 n ') 10 bat , 7, 9 {)=,
11:10; Sun., 5:15, 7:20, !):25;
Fri . . Sat., Sun., SNOOTY
COME HOME, 1:30.

-o~o-
E LMOHA (Eliza.) —IJA-

1'RR MOON: TAKE THE
MONEY ANT) HUN. Thursday
through Tuesday. (Call
theater at F.L 3-;i4R3 for
lim«clock. I

-O--0-
M A P L E WOOD —WEST

WORLD, Thur., 1, 0. 8:10,
9:50; Fri., Mon., Tues., 7:30,
9.;iO; Sat., Sun., 2; 4, C, 8:15,
«:50.

• 0-0-
PARK (Roselle Park)

ntJTTERFLTES ARE FRKE,
Thur., 4, 7:50; Fri., 7:30; Sat.,
8; Sun., Mon., Tucs., 7:30;
FORTY CARATS, Thur., 5:45,
9:30; Fri., 9:20; Sat., 0, 9:50;
Sun, &::«!, 9:20; Mon., Tues.,
«:20., Fri . , Sat., Sun.,
SNOOPY COME HOME, 1:30,
3:IS; THREE STOOGES.

LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DiNNtR
PRIVATE PASTI1S 10 TO 100

r 40 r t a r i a Favorite (or
nieti e( confinsntai Euiiln
HeeommwidM by Cut
'rorti Noon to 9:30 p.m..
Weantsflay & Thursday

Friday 1 lafurday
Bring ttie Ktddtei

AT
FIVE POINTS,

UNION
AAII 7 mmI V 1 U ' u ' u /

cocktail Rsr
Private Parties,
Open 12-11 p.m.

25. Interlace
27. Sum up
88. Presiden-

tial nick-
name

29. Scottish
uncle

31. Irish
i lain]

33. Custanl-

31 Di

38, Wall
recess

31, Rye
disdEse

41. Prefix
used with
plunk and
ehoo =

41, Sunbathe
43. Presiden.

tial
nickname

4 4 , —
Pendletnn

Maplewood film
The Maplewood Theater,

Maplewood has opened with a
best, first-run picture, "West
World," starring Yul Brynner,
Richard Benjamin and James
Brolin, The picture, which Is
rated PQ, was filmed in color.

II
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'Don' conf/'nues
"The Pon Is Dead," star-

ring Anthony Quinn, a Hal
Walllg Production in color,
continues for a second week at
the Fox Theater, Route 22,
Union. The Fox will hold a
special holiday show, Thurs-
day at 11 p.m., Friday at
midnight and starring the
Beatles in two of their movie.9.

61)6 »795

Chestnut Tavern
ft Restaurant

445 Chestnut it,,Union

the finest In
ITALIAN

AMERICAN CUISINE
•

COCKTAILi-UQUOR
BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCHEON

Open Daily i i : % A M .Midnight
-FRI 6, SAT 'TIL 1 A N\.

CLOSED TUESDAY
AMI'LEIRECI 'MMNO f

IRVINGTON POLISH HOME
N.J. POLKA CENTER i

RESIAURANI-LOUNGE i
415 16th AVE IRVINGTON ,

CATERING ALL OCCASIONS
DINNERS SERVED DAILY

SATURDAYS
BALLROOM DANCING

MUSIC 1VHRY IAT. & IUN.

AMPLE PARKING M
PARKWAY EXIT l i !

374-1062 3726539

•

Singles Single!
I "EVEUY SUNDAY NITE"

DANCE-PARTY &SOCIAL
OLD

EVERGREEN LODGE
EVEHGRECH AV i .
SPRINGFIELD, H I ,

Hogfe J! To Springfield
Awe. fe Evergreen Ave.

- starting et 8 P.M: :

ANDY WELLS ORCHISTRA,
DANCB iNSTRUCTIONS I Y

CARL & MILDHBDSCHAFIB
Favorite Binee Recsrdi 7 ts I p.m.
RiPRBSHMENTS (Admission
COFPBB ft CAK1 I 12.00

: Recital Stage, Inc.
Under the *yiplce* 0' the Foundation for the" porformlnB 'Arts

Presenb
International

Keyboard Artists

Jon Iturbi
dec. 1, l?71

. ? SO i 00
4o 3 SO

V*n Cllburn
Feb. J3.

8 p m
(IJ5U 10 00

7.60, 5.00

Blnhday Party R*£vptlon for Joia Iturbl,
d l m y following nil conctrt

for i l l tlcktt holdtrs '

SPECIAL ATTRACTION: GOLDOVSKY Opera Companj
rejmrlo Menottl Tneol
* t7»o00500JO0350

ion High Sclwal
North Ird. St. (oil Burnttt Av*)
Ui N J t m

ttd parking
'swanr l n l o r n " " ° n

RECITAL STAGE
P O Boa IS Union N J O'tli)
Ot CALL U l U1TTHE IDEAL GIFT FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL-CONCERT TICKETS

P d P S O P E N S O O N —

WEAR IT'S AT
COCKTAILS AND SANDWICHES
T9 VALLIY ST.,SOUTH ORANGE

Complete Dinners
(S6"P5Satu,da

VInnio At Ths Keys
Nite'ly a Sundays V

union tiofbrau

BR00KS1DE IAANOR
The all "NEW"

SORRENTO ROOM
itrvitin

TALI AN AMliRICAN
CUISINE

OLD EVERGREEN
LODGE

BUFFET.LUNCHES
HALL RENTALS

Catering por
All Occasions

closed Mondays

l i t E. 2nd Ave.

MODERN & SQUARE
DANCING

Every Saturday Night

E V i R O R I E N AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

DR 4-0489
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(he National Weather Bureau Service,
It is extremely hard work for anyone In legs

than prime physical condition and can bring on
;i heart attack, a major cause of death during
and after winter glorrns, according to the
Nntlonal'Wefllhcr Service,

.1. Morgan Van Illie, acting stall- Civil
flefense Disaster Control director, said "Rules
[or Riding Out Winter Storms" wallet cards,
produced by the weather service's parent
organization, the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, are available
free at local or county CD-DC offices.

In addition to the cards, limited copies of the
more detailed NOAA brochure, "Winter
Storms," art1 available at the same localioni.

In addition to snow shoveling, here are some
I'ornmmi sense suggestions made by the
National Weather Bureau,

—Gel independent. Check battery-powered
equipment, heating fuel, food stock and other
supplies, •

—Dress for the season. Layers of protective
clothing are more effective and efficient than
single layers of thick clothing. Mittens art
warmer than gloves. Hoods should cover mouth
to protect lungs from extremely cold air,

—Take winter driving seriously. Keep your

PAOIO ASTRONOMY DISCOVtRY MARKED—More Ihon 40 years ago, the late Karl
k n ky tl IMI o iu.i oich i [igitn>t»r at Boll Labs, Holmdel, was studying the causes of
tntic which win irtf-fennq with the Bell System's trans-Atlantlc fadio-telsphene

ii.rviri- Whtn no di>ioviTi-d that part of the static was radio waves emanating
I.cm the r cnt.T of our own galaxy, the Milky Way, a new field of science—radio
aMronomy—-was born. In this photo, Solomon J. Buchsbaum, executive director of
the Bell Labs Communications Science* Division (left) and David Cohen, mayor of
Holmdel, examine historic marker honoring the beginning of the science of radio
astronomy. The marker was placed in front of Bell Labs Holmdel building. In the
background is the horn antenna built by Bell Labs in 1960 for Project Echo, a
passive satellite tommunieotiens experiment. It wa* later modified for the Telstar
experiments. B«ll Labs uses the antenna today to study improved radio
cammuriicatiorij techniques.

Winter storm safety advice
issued by weather service
"Don't Kill Yourself Shoveling Snow" is one —It a bliaard traps you, avoid over-exertion

rulps-miggostDd by—^ndcxpoiurerstay in your vehicle (but keep lt^
ventilated), exercise, turn on dome light at
night, stand watches, don't panic.

Van Hise also praises the wallet card for a
list of definitions related to winter weather,
plus a "wind chill" table. Here are some of the
"Winter Words of Warning" defined by the
National Weather Service;

"Ice storm, freezing rain, freezing driwle
mean a coating of ice lg expected; heavy
means the weight of the ice will cause extra
damage,

"Snow means a steady fall unless occasional
or intermittent is used,

"Heavy gnow means a fall of four or more
inches is expected In the next 12 hours or six or
more inches in the next 24 hours, But heavy
snow can mean two or three inches where
winter storms are infrequent.

"Snow flurries mean intermittent snowfall
that may reduce visibility.

"Snow squalls are brief, intense falls of snow,
with gusty surface winds, .

"Blowing and drifting gnow means strong
winds and greatly reduced visibility,

"Blizzard means windspceds of at least 4S
miles per hour, dense snow, and temperatures
of 10 degrees or less.

"Cold wave means a rapid fall in tern-
ear winteriied. Carry a winter car kit con- peratures within a 24-hour period that will
taining equipment to help you keep warm, require emergency protective action,
visible and alive if you are trapped in a winter "Watch—a winter storm is approaching,
storm, "Warning—a winter storm is Imminent."

NCE announces competition
for high school film makers
Newark College of Engineering has an-

nounced plans for its first Secondary School
Film Festival, a spring competition designed to
encourage New Jersey young people in the
underjtanding of film making as an art form.

The* young film makers competition will be
open to all students of secondary schools in
Nesv Jersey. Entries submitted may be the
individual efforts of a young person, •
production shot in small group cooperation, a
class project, or a film club work.

According to Dr. James Camp, chairman of
the film festival program and Newark College
of Enginwring's film making authority, a poll
of New Jersey high schools disclosed nearly

,2,000 student projects under way this past year,

Boaf show looks
for NJ. beauties
The Jersey Coast Boat Show, which opens at

Asbury Park's Convention Hall on Feb. 18, IBM,
to seeking three New Jersey beauties to serve
ao "Captain and Mates." for the zist edition of
the annual exhibition.

The "Captain and Mates" serve as honor
guard at opening ceremonies of fheTwat show
Visitors teethe show will see the newest 19F4
boats and accessories which will fill all
three levels of Convention Hall,

The boat show welcomes "Captain and
Mates" applications from New Jersey women
IB years of age or older Requests for ap-
plications should be forwarded to Jersey Coast
Boat Show Captain, Convention Hall, A u r y
Park 07712, A photograph, to be returned on
request, should also be Included when writing
for an application.

Automobile Service Tips

i/mnmou,
p a e fL

FRIDAY DIAOLINE
All items other than (pet news should be in our
office by noon on Friday,

Dr, Camp's informal survey among 151 high
schools showed 120 of the schools were actively
engaged in student level film work. The BUT.
veyed schools noted MB different film projects
were being conducted as hvelasa work and that'
teachers were aware of more than TOO free-
lance projects initiated by interested students.
Film class enrollments a t various schools
ranged from 15 to 70 students.

Newark College of Engineering enfry into
film-as-an-wl 'm an extension of its interests in
the humanities and the arts, NCE has a long
.tradition of teaching and encouraging par-
ticipation in the arts. Its current catalog lists
credit opportunities in music, theatre, ap-
preciation of modern art and architectuM, as
well as film course.

In November NCE will distribute its film
festival competition brochure to hundreds of
public and private secondary schools
throughout the state.

In addition to describing the competition
regulations, the NCE brochure sets the month -
of January, 1974, for the,receipt of student
experimental films.

The films submitted for the NCE Film
Festival will be reviewid by members of a
judging committeepjelected jrom jmong the
NCB community. The NCE judges include Dr.
James Camp, chairman of the festival and an
associate profesior of English at NOT, Dr,
Camp is familiar with a great range of film
work and t«ehes the history of motion picture
development at the college. He has a number of
scholarly articles on the subject,

, The Collage's Film Festival program has
scheduled Friday, March 1, 1974 for the"
showing of outstanding student films. The film
festival committee anticipates an all-day
program which will include workshops for
students and teachers, a well-known guest
speaker, the films themselves, and the
prejentation of certificates of ac-
compUshnunt,

Cash prizes of $100, ISO and $25 will be
awarded to outstanding films in two categories,
for individual or small group efforts, and for
school-sponsored class or film club work. Other
special awards may be presented at the
discretion oof the judges.

Interested students unable to obtain film
festival details through Unir schools may write
for the brochure,'NCE Film Festival, e-o
Newark College of Engineering, 323 High st,,
Newark, 07102. " • - "

MERRY-GO-ROUND—The late Karl jsnsky of Boll Labi is
shown with the 100 foot rotating antenna (nicknamed thts

merry-go-round) which h* u*ed for his studies.

Engineer interns build for the future
Stevens students working on construction

The classroom for 60 senior! taking Civil
Engineering Elective (CE 44) at Stevens
Institute of Technology might be a subway
tunnel in New York, a highway bridge in Esjex
County or the Hsckensack meadowlands.

The seniors in the course will spend one full
day a week during the coming spring term
serving as interns with construction com-
panies, state and municipal governmental
agencies and civil engineering consulting
firms.

The program was instituted three years ago
by Dr, Sidney F. Borg, professor and chairman
of.the Civil Engineering Division at Stevens.

The demand for student interns, of whom
one-third receive a salary comparable tb that
of a recently graduated engineer, far exceeds Recently returned Vjetnam Era veteran! are
the supply^Dr-Borg+arreceivedTequesti tor—advised toJ'k««p-an-«ye-on-the-Balmdar"to

personnel connected with the firm or agency
involved, i

"From the student1! point of view," Dr, Borg
said, "the internship is extremely valuable
since it enables him to test his preference for •
job. He may think he is interested in civil or
urban or environmental engineering, aither in
outside construction work or inside design
work. The program allows him to investigate

an area of interest and test his preference,"
"The internship is also valuable to the

student because he learns things involved in
civil engineering practice that can only be
taught in the field. This is as much a part of his
education a« is the recitation and laboratory
work at Stevens, and the student is a better all-
around civil engineer because of this
program," he concluded.

VA recommends a schedule
for discharged Vietnam vets

approximately 80 interns.
Last year the-New-Jersey-Department-of-

Transportation provided internships for five
students, This year the department has
requested 20 interns to work at bridge and high-
way construction in Essex and Union counties.

Some of the students will be working on
tunnel and sawage plant projects with the
Slattery Construction Company and Perini
Construction Company in New York City;
municipal engineering projects in Jersey City,
Union City, Hebaken and Bloomfield; in-
cinerator design for the New York City -
Environmental Protection Agency and various
assignments with the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Commission,

Students in the program do actual civil
engineering work under the direction of senior

avoid overlooking important federal and state
obligations.

Following up on information provided by the
VA advises each veteran shortly after
discharge, of this recommended jchedule:

As soon as possible, register with local stata
employment service office, (Veterans have up
to one year to apply for unemployment
compensation, but application* riled after a
Song period of unemployment could result in «
lower rate of unemployment compensation). .

In 10 days, report address to Selective'
Service through local board (in person or by
mail), .

In 30 days, register with Selective Service or
any local board, if not already registered.

In BO days, apply to former employer for
reemployment.

InJ20 da£^jonejrear_tfjota_lly disabled at^
time~6f separation)~convirl~^ervicemenls
Group Life Iniurance (without examination) to
private, commercial policy.

Within one year, apply to any VA office for
dental care,

Within one year, from date of notice of VA
rating on disability, apply to any VA office for
GI Life Insurance based on service connected
disability.

As soon as possible, «pply to any VA office for •
GI education or training, which must be
completed within eight years of separation
from military service,

TO* PUBLICITY .CHAIRMEN:
Would you l ike some help in preparing
newspaper releqsot? Write te this news-
paper and ask far our "T ips on Submitting
News Releases,"

Coloniaj history
symposium topic f

at State Museum :

Economic and social history of colonial Now
Jersey will be the theme of the New Jersey
Historical Commission's fifth annual New
Jsrsey History Symposium on Saturday, Dec,
1 at tho State Museum Auditorium in Trenton.
It will feature papers on 17th and IBth century
agricultural and industrial land riots and
religious and educational institutions.

Professor Peter O. Wacker, geography
department, Rutgers, will chair the morning
session. Speakers are Edward S, W. Rutsch,
assistant professor of anthropology, Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Madison, on "Agrarian
and Industrial Plantations in Colonial
America; A New Jersey Example" and Oary S,
Horowitz, asioeiate profesior of history, Alfred
University, on "New Jersey Land Riot*, 1745-
M "

Martin E, Lodge, associate professor of
history at the State University of New York,
New Paltz, will chair the afternoon session.
Speakers will be Edward J, Cody, associate
professor of history, School of American
Studies, Ramapo College, on "The Growth of
Toleration and Church-State Relations in New
jersey, 1888-1763," and Douglas Sloan,
associate professor of history and education,
Teachers College, Columbia University, on
"The Scottish Enlightenment and the
American College Ideal; Early Princeton
Traditions,"

This year's symposium will be chained by
Dr, Richard P. McCormick, profesjor of
history at Rutgers, who is fl member of the
commission.

The symposium has been held by the
Historical Commission since 1969 to bring to the
general public the latest work of research
scholars in the history of the state. The pipers
of previous sympoiia have been published.

Registration is $3 and luncheon, | 3 . Forms
are available from the Commission, State
Library, IBS W. State at,, Trenton, 08828,

Safety Council
starts fund drive
The New Jersey State Safety Council has

opened a statewide drive to raise 1700,000 to
fund programs over the next three years aimed
at helping New Jersey employers, employees
and their families to avoid aeeid«nts.

William F, Davidson, New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company vice president and council
president, announced that Governor William T.
CahiU and former Governors Richard J,
Hughes, Robert B, Meyner and Alfred E,
DriscoH are serving as honorary chairmen,

TriennistH!1und Chairman, Robert A, Beck,
president-elect of the Prudential Insurance
Company, told a group of the state's business
leaders "it is a pleasure to work with an
organization which has done go much to make
New Jersey one of the safest states (ft the
nation, I urge business and indusby to join me
in this vital work of saving lives by supporting
the Triennial Fund."

He,.,emd ai examplei ot the eouneil's
leadership its programs to remove roadside
hazards, to improve on and off-thi-job iaftty,
and the training offered by the Council's Fire
College to volunteer and paid firemen
throughout the jtate.

Regional meetlngi will be held throughout
the state during the ensuing weeks to preient
th« Council's programs and financial needa to
community leaders.

pHimiiiitiimimiimiiuiHiiii tmu

BIBLE
QUIZ•

• •

Itail By MILT
C O M P L I T E THE

QUOTATION
Complete the familiar

quotations below. If you need
help, the Bible reference is
given,

1, "What is impossible with
men,,,." (Luke 18:27)

2, "You shall call his
name,..," (Matt. 1:21)

3, "Blessed are tho pure
in..,." (Matt, 5:8)

4, "This i» my beloved
«m,,,," (Matt, 3I17)

5, "Father, forgive
them,,," (Luke 23:34)

'NeedloTwilU'
to be discussed
Parents without Partner.

Inc., Essex — Union Chapte-
No, 8, will meet on Monday at
the Coronet, Springfield
avenue Jrvington, Milton ,A,
Epstein, senior partner Of the
Elisabeth law firm Epstein,
Epstein, Brown, Bosek and
Tumof, will speak on "Tho
Need for Wills."

Following the meeting,
coffee and cak« will be served
•nd a dance held.

Checklist for motorists
for coming cold wmather

e
Ann Kltln, assemblywoman

and recent Democratic
, gubernatorial candidate in the
New Jersey primary, has been
elected to a three-year term
on (he Bloomfield College
board of trustees.

My Neighbors

"A little effort now,
preparing your car for win-
ter," advises Don Costa,
safety director of the Allstate
Motor Club, "can save you a
great deal of time and trouble
when the thermometer drops.
Drivers who put oK readying
their car until the really cold
weather hits ore generally
the ones who have miserable
winters,"

As a checklist for motorists,
Costa of fere the following:

1, Change to snow Urea well
in advance'of that first storm
—and check th» tire surface
(or wear, tears and such
foreign objects as nails, glass
fragments or sharp stouts,

2, Cheek your radiator
fluid—original equipment
anti-froeze often has only a
two-year life. Old unti-freeze
•should be y»placed with new
after flushing the radiator.
Low percentages of anti-
freeze should b« restored to
recommended levels.

3, Wax the car thoroughly
and put a coating of oil on all
exposed chrome parti, to
guard.against salt and slush
corrosion.

4, Replace wiper blades
that are torn or cracked or
that streak the windshield
during road user™ r •• -

5, Keep tire chains, sand, a
shovel and old blankets in the
trunk of the car, to itay r«ady
for ice or deep snow.

6, Put antl-freeM in the
windshield washer water,

7, Keep the fluid level of
your battery at the reeom.
mended level, and replace old
or troublesome batteries.
Freezing wtathef puts a
strain on even perfect bat-
teries—if yours Is l«s» than
perfect, the first real cold
snap will immobilize your car,

B. Check the fan bell. If it is
warped, dry and sttM, or
beginning to fray—replace it.

9, Keep an Ice scraper
handy in glove compartment
or trunk, Ucan.be invaluable
after a severe storm,

» "Putting off then common-

sense preparations until
winter is actually upon you is
more than shortsighted—it
can become very dangerous,"
concludes Allstate's s a f e t y -
director. "The few, minutes
spent this fall readying your
car may save you hours of
inconvenience—and perhaps a
serious situation—during the
coining winter. Don't be
caught unprepared.

France^ p n d e
fina1e=Dolfifs
Fraise des Bois,
The memorable
French cordial
with a very
domestic price.
An elegant meal desorveB an
elegant ending. Praise des
BQIB Is the unforgettable drink
rich with the flavor of Juicy
strawberrlBS, Discover one
of France's most delicious
exports—with the very
unlrnporied price—tonight.

"Frankly, Doe-ihe only
thing lhal is really bugging
me it that this l« routing me
$45 an hour!"

JUICY GRAPES
A ton of g w p « produees iso

to 180 gallons of taWe wine,
CN

42 proof. Imparted and Bottled for
Dolli Importers, Ltd., N.Y;, NY.

I l lAt Apex TV
You'll Find the Lowest
Prices On Color TV!

"Lower Frleei and ••tttr Sirvl»
—line* 1M4"

19" DECORATOR

...AND FOR
MORE CREAT SIFT

IDEAS IN STOCK AT
APEX T V — -

CONSOLES • STEREOS
RADIOS

For Yourself or For
Someone You Love!

1 XL-COLOR TV

Remember,,,APiX TV Provides Tht Finest Service Avaitahlai

TELEVISION
HB CA APPLIANCES

U» Our RnaivlnB Chart* «r Mail Mtier CrMil Cirtft

TOO BAHWAY AVE. (Corner So. Elmora ftwo.) ELIZABETH
Of*»N EVENINGS <E»ap1 W«iin«iliyi i, IMBntofi) • PHONE 352.4911 Or 352-0116

.L:



THEY'RE ALLIN SUBURBANI SUBURBAN ^

SIFIEDl
'•Thursday, November 27 1973-

CALL an 'flD-VISOffT
686-7700

TODAY!
DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS, PUBL.

Help Winted Men & Wwntn J • Help Wanted M m « Women 1 ; Help Winted Men S Womin 1 i HeipWanttd Men & WomBn 1

- COME GROW WITH U S ? —
We're an aggressive, new

independent commercial bank,,.
established to serve the financial and
banking needs of the Millburn, Short Hills,
Springfield, and Summit area.

We are seeking experienced assistance in the
following areas;

• BOOKKEEPING-PROOF & TRANSIT
• TELLERS
• PLATFORM ASSISTANTS
• FULL & PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
Top salary and fringe benefits go hand in
hand with the growth potential that a
creative new bank offers.

CONTACT: PAUL KANE OR ALBERT F FENDRICH
AT 201 785-4000 FOR INTERVIEW

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

INTCR
COMMUNITY
BANK R 11321

AAA Jobs All Fees Paid
Need Ixtra Money

For The Holiday
Come Work With Us

we have interesting lobs far you.
Full and part time. Temporary
and permanent.

If you have any office or factory
experience.

DIAL A JOB TODAY 9447717

, Stand-By Personnel
Perrnanent-Temoorary

417 CHESTNUT sfr.UNION
• Plus many Male 4 F(male

.Industrial Labor JOBS
.Car Desired

K 11.221
'ACCURATE AND PAST TYPIST
lor lee*j newspaper. Air
c o n d i t i o n e d , p l e a s a n t
lurroundlngs. Call Mr. MinfJ, MS.
7700.

.—— — - . — _ — Htf-t
,»St t l JJ l O U S e o y " - " S EARN
»MH0O per month, part time.
Call Mr, Orano, Mf . l l f i :
— ~ Xll-22.1

AS8T..WGRKSHOP
PART TIME position available ,
for eonseientioui woman /HA i
to rs i i l s t - fa l i o r ' s In • then
alteration of quality men's
clothing. Previous experience
In a tailor shop preferred.
Excellent working ••
conditions. Call Mrs. Hughes
at 277.M43.

[ROOTS!
481Sprinafleld Ay,,Summit

Automotive Parts
Warehouse

Counter man, order pickers,
shippers and . Inventory control.
Full tim*> steady employment.
Call 6t4.flfl.ask for Mr. Barry
BOBRO A U T O M O T I V B
WAREHOUSE, i\ Wl |My_IL i -

-NlwiPKT"
- -- - . X 11.22.1

mm TYPIST11"1

FOR COMMUNITY
COLLBOE LIBRARY

Snergetie, dependable, accurate
clerk needed for community
coiiefle library to Perform typing,
f i lms, cheeking Busies, Me, Seme
supervision of student sides. High
school diploma and experience"^
necessary. Competitive salary and
liberal fringe benefit* including
paid rneflieal coverage, free
uition, l i holidays, IS vacation
lays, 12 sick flays, etc,

FOR APPT. INTiRVIBW
ONTACT JOB CAPB1IO, «11- 2200

Equal Opportunity Bmoloyer

CLERICAL
eneral office work, part time,
ominal, ii3O to 1 p.m. Call 3W-

AVON :

AVON KNOWS THAT EMPTY
HOURS, EMPTY PURSE?
AVON cansheip fil l both I Start
an AVON business of your own
by calling now, don't wait!
f I f * up that phon» and call:
JS1.4M0 or call

irvington, Newark,
VallsBurg

call 37S.S10O
Plalnfleld, Scotch Plains,
Westfleld, FanwMd

call 7J46828
Rahway, Clark, Westfleld,
Cran fo rd , Barwaod,
Winflelfl Park,

call 351-4110
Maplewood, Orange, Soulh
Orange, West Orange,
Irvlngton

call 711.7300
Linden, Roselle, Roselle
Park

call 353.4110
Mountainside, Berkeley
Heights, New Providence, •
West f le td , Ml l lbMrn,

rifigYlela
call M3.4IIO and S7M7Q2

Union, Eliiabeth, Hillside,
Kenllworth

call Sn.4itu
H 11.22-1

BANKING .

TELLERS
CLERK TYPIST

If you a r t Interested In diversified
duties, are accurate with figures,
and amicable, we have the position
for you. Call Personnel at 688 9500

- between the hours of 9 4:30 P.M. or
write P.O. Bex No, 7, Union, N.J.
07081.

Equal Opportunity Employer
™ — - — — M 11,28-1
BABYSITTER needed. Must be
conscientious and reliable,
ReferencM required, Must live
Battle Hill area, Union, SI per

X 11.22.1

1QOKKEE1
AND GENERAL

FULL TIML
CALL 2416161

"Npa-TOJPpftppl-ieAHTC

the (*•*«••"
it thty f-
nSUrly l_l Hllfm ~
nenfarnlofflprayitioflt t jp. .• " « r j .
da not pay flm» an| a Bill for ,
work m excess of 40 hour! In a -.
worfcw»*t, if rtauirsd By nw.
Nor will tun newsotriir
knowingly accept aat tr im
covered smelayari who
inerimln.t* In pay B«»™ «

BANK TELLER

Benefits
Analyst
This Interesting, position Involves all phases of benefits
administration. If you have good typing skills, an aptltuae for
detail » the sblllly to eompole a business letter, this could be
the |ob lor you. ( i

We offer an excellent salary, an outstanding benefit package $•
epportunitr tor aavaneement.

If Interested write or visit our Personnel Department.'

Blue Cross
and .

Blue Shield
01 New Jersey
U Washington St., Newark

An Baiial Opportunity Employer

Help Winted Mm £ Women Help Wantid Min t Wom«n I Instructions, Schools

I MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
• Excellent Opportunity

• Salary
• Fringes

Must be experienced in repair, trouble shooting, and installation,
of production machinery g, factory equipment *.

REVLON
Implement division

194 Colt Street, irvlngton, N.J,
373-5803

II 22 I

PAST ACCURATE TYPIST
FOR j

NIWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP.!
W f WILL TRAIN VOU TO OPf RATS
SOPHISTICATID TYPESETTING
EQUIPAAINT AND TO DO OFFSET
P A S T f U P , MODERN BUILDING,
C O M F O R T A B L E W O R K I N G
CONDITIONS, ., ',

CALL MR, MINT! FOR APPT.
#8S-F»00 "

ions and

The National Bank
of N.J,

Eaual Opportunity Employer
~ . O O K K i i M n " " " 1

yiSHES.TO WORK AT HOME

^ILUURN GINIMAi l l
piburn Ave., Mlllbgrn after 7-
.AA.

TI 'CARBBR SPICIALISTI,
EMPLOYMBNTr "1 OPPORTLlNITISS

illOMorrls Ave., Union
U 7 9 m

LBRK — Benerai office work,
lust be accurate with figures
g^^WdC,ll»4;

DRIVER—Full time, steady
psslllon for responsible person,
over 21. Knowledge of roods in
central Jersey area necessary,
Oood Bofentui for right Individual.
U2-7WD

— R 11-22-1
DRIVER Full or part time. Must
have valid driver's lieen**, and
own ear. Retired person
considered, 9M M i l , % 11-22-1
DRIVERS—Taxi cab, full ana part
time work. Mu«t know Irvlngfon
area. Apply 701 Cnaneellor Avt,,
irviniton between ID a.m. 6 5o.ui

Earn Oamreui Commini<nu- sell
WORLD IOOK, largest selling
encyclopedia. Free training, A
dignified way to add to your
income. Call $641430 after 5 P.M.

- — M .11-15-1
GENERAL FACTORY

HILP
NO previous experience

requlrec! _ _• •wi f f lX iN.
C o n t a c t ! R 1 C T I P I B R
COMJiONi lNTi CORP., 112
tousons Road, Union, 667-5410

M

—==~^ Rii-a.1'
CLERK TYPIST

Sverslfled Duties, tteod chance
or advancement. Benefits paid,
alary open, 35 hr, week.
Iprlngfield Call Mrs, Jaretf, 379.

— X ll.M-1

CUBRK TYPIST ilCVS

HELPI
With Holiday ixpenses

REGISTER NOW!
HIOH RATES NO FEBo Temporaries
lWMorrlsAv.,Union
101 H.WoodAv.,Linden

• H l l

CL1RKS
RECEPTIONISTS
SECRETARIES

NEEDED
tact

ARLENE
PER5ONNELSERVICB
afwAofrlsAv.t Spr Ingt leid

COLLEOBOIRLS
Weekends and part time during
._..-.. , STANLEY' !

, JM.SO00.

GENERAL OFFICE
EAAPLOYBE

Your pleasant personality,
accurate typing and light steno
anility qualifies you for an
excellent opportunity. Available In
our Springfield office. We offer an
excellent starting salary based on
background and a first
employee Benefit plan, C
Mr'Fisher at 447.1M0, An
epporfunity employer M.P

rate
Contact

Full time. Must have driver's
license. Oood working conditions
and benefits. KENT PLACE
SCHOOL, Summit, Phone Mr,
Daughaday, mmm.

T»18H SCHOOL SENIOR of recent
graduate M-P, with e»r, for
errands, light housekeeping, odd
loos. Part time only, J7J.BM

fl1
HOUSlWORK-'/4 flay weekly,
steady, vailshurg. M per hour.
Write Classified Box 1710, e-o
Union Leader, 1291 stuyvesanf
Ave,. union. ^

R 11821
HOUSEKEEPHR — Full Charge,
Lovely 1st f lMr room, nrlvat
Bath, TV, W*rKlng parents «•
ShoSB-ltr-AincTtdiftBSchoorSBe^lrtrAinceTtdiftBnL
home, Every modern appliance.
High salary for right party. Call
J 7 £ M I L M n j !

SI-JOBS!
VHR A FBB
O OBLIGATIONAND

GLOBE EMPLOYMENT
1107 StuVvesint Aye.,

/ Union - t»4-MI0R

DiSPATCHER MF
To work in busy efflet of
refrigeration contractor, Must
have pleasant voice and t» able to
type Geographical Knowledge of
ifie state preferred,- ComBiny:
tenet'its, Cifl STWWl, m, Sefiultfc
- - A 11.44. i
DOMBSTIC help-full time, flexible
hours. Mountainside m Sjrlnflf leidarea. Days
P.M, call V,

^ C i
Permanent Positio
consulting firm, L i a l fri
benefits frieludlnfl profit tharino
h l t l l t l ma or mtdlca

tultlsn refund
e a t i n a

n with top
beral fringe

fit t h ibenefits frieludl
hospltalliatlon,
life insurencc,

i ik l
life insurencc, tultlsn refund,
pension, sick leave, vacation and
holldayy, for •napMlntfnent, call
Mr, DBVltB, »».S1J>

DRAPTSM6N WWP
Openings for exptrlBnecd electro-
mechan ica l dr af U m o n ,
interesting, challenging work,

BRiezi CORP.
?M Lifttrty Avenue, Union

Wual OBP|«un|W •mplsyer

PULL AND PART TIME
SALE5OIRL5 WANTED for UnlOO
leading specialty dept, itare.
Excellent working conditions.
Apply in person to Miss Arisen at
AnAXiNtrf, 10» stuyvsHnt Ave,

KITCHEN AIDE
VARIED HOURS PAYS

Every other weekend off. Good
salary and benefits, Call or apply
Personnel Dept,

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
1 f>M,Y\ P.M/. S oay week. New
Modern hospital. Data Processing
a«pt., experience preferred, bu

processing Wheel, Oood starting
salary, excellent benefits. Cad
Personnel Departments

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
Summit 0 M W
nity •mBlayer

1»J MorrisAve,, S m
Equal opportunity

LATHE HANDS—General
machine wsrK,- overtime,
Mlldays, vacation, profit sharing.
Centaur Maeh,, 4S Brown ave,, offr Mach,, 4S

Sprinifleld.
X 1 1 * 1

L E A D I N G meylna and storage co,
needs persons f . f days,
eapablB . o f assumln

lays, lap
assuming foa.

•• train, Call

R 11 15)

(J MACHINE REPAIR

PREEZE
CORPORATION, INC.
•W0 Liberty Ave, i i u u . \Jnlsn, N
Equal Opportunity imployVM-F,

MAeHiNIST-Smali precision mo%
parts nigh rat* for grade A people,
overtime, permanent. • "

Caii8»94W

Unlen, N.J.
R 11.IJI

0
MACHINISTS eers»?aV" f'un
machine parts,' overtime
holidays, vacation/profit sharing
air corid. Centaur, 41 Brown ave,
Iprlngfleld.

x n.ag.1

MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS

We are In need of petople who
have malntenancestllis, In any
of the foiiqwing a r e i s ;
plumbing, heating, carpentry
ind electrical work. BlaeK seal
fireman's IIc«nss preferred.

OOOD SALARIES
LIBBRAL B l N H F I T i

IDBAL UOCATION

CALL POR APPOINTMENT
MRS, BAKALIAN >i 7314000

ORGANON INC,
A PART OF AKZONA INC.

I7S Mt.p|e»santA¥,,W. Orange
:aual Opportunity Employer M F

1 H 111J1

' TEMPORARY WORK
AVAILABLE IAAAAEDIATILY

Secretaries
Typists
Switchboard Ops.
Keypunch Ops.

Clerks
Bookkeepers
Auto Drivers

Material Handlers
Whatever your skills, there Is probably the right |ob waiting for
you. Come In & r'egister. weekly pay cheek mailed to your horns
Never a fee charged. Own transportation required in most eases,.

WESTERN GIRL
llJS E. Jersey St.,
iJJRoosevelt Aye.,

Ilii,
Piiinlleld

M

SJ17M0
757 MM
I 11SJ,|

PART TIAAi
- Need Xtra holldiy CASH?
I need 2 girls to flo light office
work. Hourly wage & bonus, call
»a76U

improve Your Child's
Next Report Card

At reasonable rates
RBAQINO IMPROVBAAINT

ASSOCIATES
Oilers IndivldyalllM programs in-

RIADINO (ar.l IS)
MATH (gr. 1.12)

SPEED RBAOINO (j.H.S,,
H,S,, College Adult)

S.A.T, prep (TUTOR I NO i
Lei us help you help your child
R.i.s.-s W. South Orange Ave,,

South Orange, N,j.

LEARN
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY PLUMBINO
ELECTRICAL Ltarn by doin
actual work— For Info write:

ACADEMY OP
HOME flvlPROVBMBNTS

"P.O. 10X184
UNION, N,J,07MJ_

HTFf

Merchandise for Sale 15

MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS

We are in need of people who
have maintenance skills, many
of the following • areas:
plumbing, heating, earperSr/
and elecfrlcBl work, BlacHs.iii
flr#msn*s license preferred.'

OOOD JALARIBS
LIIBRAL i f iNEFlT i

IDEAL LOCATION

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
MRS,, BAKALIAN ,1 M1MM

ORGANON INC.
A PART Of! AKIONA INC,

371 Mt PieasaniAv,,w, Orange
iflual Opportunity Employer M.F

' H 11.821

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Experienced therapist for 140,bed
community hospital in pleasant
suburban area. Full time i A.M. to
4 P.M. Liberal benefit! Salary
commensurate with Background,

Apply Personnel Office

Overlook Hospital
193WorrisAv.,5urnmit 573,1100

Equal Opportunity Employer
ft 11.22-1

PORTER
Hours:B A.M.4:J0 P.M.

I i n t a t l j R B C T I F I E R
COMPONENTS .CORP., 111J
Lousoos Road, Union. 617M10.

M 1 1 *RBALESTATB
We are looking for a full time sales
associate who- has empathy,

=enthu5iasm I, would like to earn
110,000 Plus! our office is
establishea JO years 1 has a
successful reputation tor serving
Short Hills i surrounding towns!
We offer unique method! to nelp
you reach your goal I Can for
q-etalls ANNE SYLVESTER'S
RBAUTY CORNER, 376 3300,
— ' — — -1— M 1123.1

•SALES HILP WANTED
pulhOTd pirt time. Junior and
Missy fashions, lenofits. Call M7
Sail, between lj,nii p.m.

SARAH CQVENTWY ' R " h i * s
Immediatedpenlngit EarnUolioo
weekly PT, no Investments. Call
444.Ml for 'Vour'• neareit
repretenfatlves, J i :

MAINTENANCE MAN. P
WARBHOUSB & OENEilAL

roll time, no experience
necessary, Ixeellent Benefits *
working conditions, «a?.7ili.

- ^ — — M ll.B-1
MAINTENANCE MAN

years Industrial experience.
Excellent bendlfi. Write W,
Morrows, iox , Mi, Union, N.J,
07BJJ, ' '

MAINTENANCE MAN
Assistant to $upt. In o f f i ce
bui ld ing— exper ienced o r
equivalent, mechanical Knowledge
— mature person, cal l Mrs.
rtaish, THB B6VLE CO., JSJ.4JO0

X-li.SJ.1-
MAINTENANCE l u p i r v l l e r .
Working supervisor for new
moaern laundry. Background In
ilpetlfting millwright and some

knowledge of electrical systems.
Apply Central Services Corp,, Mi
Prellnghuyaen Aye,, Nswark: An
foual__OpporrunIty Employer.

Xll/22-1
Malta yeuf awn hours I Work for
•Welcome Wagon International and
greet Newcomers and families
with new Babies, Sales exoerlenc
helpful, Openings In
Roselle, a. Roselli Park. JSWpCM,.

Medical
Technologists
BLOOD BANK

Minimum 3 years blood banking
experience In all phases essential.

Positions also available In
Chemistry, Hematology

Varied Bay Hours

Apply Personnel Dept,

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
isaMorrU Ave, Summit 273-8100-

Equal Opportunity Impioyer

Work'while children are in school.
Full and part time, Springfield j ,
Berkeley Heights area, ATppiy in
person,

DAYTON REGIONAL H,S,
CAFETERIA

Mountain Ave,, Springfield
bet, i ;M .11 AM.

—*r— —r X-12-S-1

SICRETARY
For Essex County coiieae

Must nave ability to type So w p w
ana have a short hand speed of ID
WP/W. ixcellent starting salary
and l i tera l frinoe benefits, one
year's experience preferred.

FOR APP'T. INTERVIEW
CONTACT JOE CAPEI IO
" W1-2W0 ,

Equal opportuniry BmBloyer

SECRITARY
For Union, N.J, Rtal Istafe Firm.
Modern effiee.typinfl & steno
necessary, full JS hr , week.
Interesting & Diversified duties.
Salary eornmtnSMfate with
experftnee. Must Be available
Immediately, Write to Classified
Box 1711, c-ei Union Leader, 1291
stuyvesant Ave,, Union

R 11-22-1
S E C R B T A R Y

CONCERNED ABOUT
YOUR FUTURE?

JOIN US AND YOUR
WORRIES A R i OVER. "

A challenging opportunity
awaits an experienced
seer*tary with good steno and
typing skills. We heed someone
who Is bright, sflf-mptlyated
and personable to work In our
expanding credit Dept.

we ar« • rapidly g r i w i n i
pharmaceutical co: Tocafed In
West Orange. We offer favorable

MOTHIR' I T
Earn M | with
( f o r e i L l d

HOUlEWIvil.
Rainbow House.
) f i

ar M | with Rainbow House,
(formeriy Lloyd's) a few evenings

k 4I7.S217.
K l J J

salary, liberal benefits, modern
offices and a friendly staff... how
can yeu go wrong?

CAWL FOR APPOINTMENT
MRS, BAKALIAN 7J1-MM

ORGANON INC.
A PART OP AKZONA INC,

175 Mf.Pleasant Ave,,WestOrange
Equal Opprdtunlty employer M.F(formeri

a week.

NURSES-RH's-LP'n
PER DIEM——

ALL SHIFTS
Oood sslnry. Apply Personnel
Department

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
l»3Morr!iAye,,iummit WJ-llOO
Equal Opportunity Employer
— ' R 11-15-1

HURSES-RHLPH
ORTHOPEDICS

All shifts. Good salary and
benefits. Call or apply Personnel
Dept, •

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193Morrl5Av.,Summlt 273 aioo

Bqusl Opportunity Bmployer

EANINOWehavefull
• (obs available for

OFFICBCLB,
& part time _ -
ambitious men, women,' students
or couplet. Convenient location,
top wages. Days, evenings and
weekend .hours. Apply! J «
Boulevard Cind fleer, right),
Mnllworth, N,j,, »-li and 1 3>.M.
Mori, • FrI,,'«.lP.M. Prl.,and I t - I l
noon Sundays.

^ " * 1

. . . „ . Typing neeusary,
Millburn, P iAMnt Surrei

Call 379-1234 i x t . -
dlnoJ

SECRETARIES -
TYPISTS
CLERKS ^ - -
If you are experieneia'md woUlel
like temporary work In your area
KELLY OIRL people offer you
very high rates, periodic Increase!
and the most Interesting job:
around. Call or visit today:

2 4 6 1
U 4 I Rarltan Rd,, Roselle Shop, Ctr

Rosellt, N',J,,.

SOUTH ORANGl"
f NIAPLBWOOD SCHOOL

DISTRICT)
Needs S secretaries, (Short ham
necessary! 1! month position
Salary scale, 19,124.Mi47i~Phen

SHIPPING'CLERR-To sort, pac
and mail hearing alos for iargi
manufacturing company, call Ql<
Flandrup at qimst

OQLMAKER Exceptional
ipportunity, high rate, precision
small plastic molds, overtime,
sermanent,

399.4300

A Home study School
Oeneral Training,
Woodiiury, N . j :

MENWOMBN, 17.63

Train Now For
Civji

Service

JOBS

TYPIST
High speed, to (earn computer
work (AM790input) full time - call
9440111,

RICEPTiONIST
Good typing a must. Steady,
Generous binefits, (3011 M l i M J .

X u-32-1

*

^ N O I X P , NO HIOH SCHOOL

J POSTAL CLERKS
5*U,S. CLIRKS, FILE CLERKS
* +1O0S of other type of lobs
)4Keep present jobwhiletraining
f NEWARK PROCESSING
^ - CBNTER ^ ,
7?o eroadStreet, RoomsiI4 Newark
**" Call now 9 A.M. to I P.M. ^ "
*NEWARKe24.0712 *

Applications being accepted j
now, . ^ *

TYPIST
HAVA mortgage background.

Good typing mi l l required by
rvioaton mortgage Banklna

jompiny. Salary commensurate
with abil i ty. Good working
conditions. Many benefits. For
appt, call Mr. Bednar, (jot) 3??.
3436,

X 11-23-1

FACTORY OUTLET SHOPPING
GUIDE i a y i , "Pear t Levitt
L o u n g e w e a r B e a u t i f u l
Loungewear from designer houses
and flood name brands. Labels are
out." Highly attractive Hostess
Clothes, "Siecpwoar,. PeHnalrs,
Caftans. Travel Sets. Terries, 410
RidgewGsd Rd., Mapiewood, SO 7
9716, Hours 12; 30 to 4;30, Closed

^ O n d a y . R 11,29-1}
CAKE ft FOOD Decorating
Supplies, pastry bags, paste cplor,
novelties. Wilton Products. Spc-neo
Enterprises, MI Woodland Ave,,
Rascilc Pi., 141 4480.

CHEM CLBAN
FURNITURE STRIPPING

GUARANTEED SAFE
EXPERT REFINISHING
HOME SUPPLIES SOLD

1701 E, Jnd. St.Seoteh Plains
312 4433

TP1S

PIANO RENTAL
Rent a WURLITZ1R PIANO
From SS.OO per month. Applicable
to purchase.

RONDO MUSIC
HWY Jj AT VAUXHALL R D /

UNION 487 !3S0
— — — K tf.lt
PEN & ink Drawinqs, waier
eoiors.etchinqsandoil paiptings 3
Sommer Avenue, Mapiewood. SO

Shops
3JS°-

Clolhini-HousfholcJ Gifts

CLEARANCE OF
FALL CLOTHES

Now see Heliany outfits, gifts, and
things for the home. Unusual fine
quality, thrifty prices! Merry.GS-
Round Resale Shop, 4'3
LacNawanna PI,, Mlllbyrn, Tue^,
thru Sat., 10-4.
^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __N-1-I737

44Eleetrical Repiits

ELECTRICAL WORK DONE
NO JOi TOO SMALL.
CALL JSI s i t * DAYS
EVES. CALL 353 2568

~ — • KTF 44
JOHN POLITO -Licensed
Electrieai contractor. Repairs S.
maintsnanee. No iob too small
Call us for prompt service, EL 7

Entifiainmint 45

FABULOUS KINZINI
MAGICIAN

Bhows g, parties
Reasonable rates- Call 245=9237,
W3W4. K 11.J9.4J

Thrift a, Consignment
R t d d Childe Assoe
Thrif t a, Consg
Retarded Children Assoe,, 13J,
Wood Ave,, Linden 862-4522 - S20 E.
Jnd Ave,, Roseiit, J4S 444f, M
thru Set. lO.JiM, Fr i , eves, 6

Pirsonais 10

PUPP1T TH1ATR1 OF JOY,

mwm&tMws
TRAINEl . to learn repairing of
hearing aids for large

Prebenirunved at v - ° — ' - '

WAITRESS WANTEDBxperience
nfcesiary. Night work, 4:30 PAA :
ia;30 A.M. Busy snack Bar, Apply
in person GARDEN STATB
I 0 W L I N 0 ALLBY Snack Bar,
Route 22, Union.

R-ll-23-1

lICYCLEIiousht, sold,1 trad
repaired, -'There's always a
"lale" and "Discount prices" at
KBNILWOHTM BIKE SHOP, 482
Boulevard, Keniiworth, 27S.JMJ.
— • — — R 112215
FILINO CA1INETS, DESKS,
CHAIRS, SHELVING, LOCKBRS,
BOOKCASES. WORK BENCHES,
STOOLS. ETC, 416.5946,
-,. . K IW61S

RENT WALLY'S DANCE
MUSIBFor any occasion, 7591440,
Please attend dance ijsspn &
social every isL & 3rd. Friday, s
p,m,, starting Dec, 9, every Sun,
VFW Hall, Stuyvesant ave,, 1
block from Pantry Pride, Union,
— J K.1.3-13:4)

50Furniture Repilri

Dogs, Cits, Pits

OLD EN6LISH sTf i lp
DOB, Jyrsoid,

Gentle a, loveabie

17

LOSTi Female cat, black * while,
white ring at end of tail, _Vieinity
Wenti Ave,, Springfield, Reward,

— XT-F-10
UNWANTED HAIR

Removed permanently. 2816
Morris Ave., Union, 964-37M- Free
consultation Licensed operator.
^ — — — X 12-87,10

Antiques 10A

WAITRESSES
Part time, nights. Experienced
Oood family trade. Call,
STANLIY'S RESTAURANT, 374,
2000.

M 11,22.1
WATCHMAN
. WOMAN
Pull time, B.hour shift, 13:30 a.m..
iMoa.rri. Must be ril iable and able
t ibilit S

NEED A good home. 3 orange 8,
liaige kittehs. 6 weeks old. call 373,
1419 after ih3!) P.M, ^ p ^

FURNITURE POLISHING
R E P A I R I N G . A N T I Q U E S
RESTORED, RfSFINiSHINC*,
HENRY RUFF. CALL MU SiUA.
.-— —— .— R tf-JO

Giran Doors 51

AUTOMATIC OPERATORS
INSTALLED i, SERVICED

DAVia,SQNSiLeCTRQNlCS
9440201

~ — R 11-295!
GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED,
gi*r#g£ extensions, repairs £ -
service, electric epfratsrs srd
fidiocenfrels Ite^ens Overhead
[JOB- CO Ch 10749

. H t f S ?

Gum S3

DOG OBEDIENCE— i week
•course, S!J, UNION, WEST-
FIELD. E L l I A l t T H . WOOD-
BRIDGE, IRVjNOTON and
SUMMIT, N.J, DOG COLLEGE, •
W » M RM' l7

LAMPS.RAyOS, BLOW-TORC-
HES, Etc, Mado, Rtsiores 8,
Eieetrified, Call after 4 P . M . 374,
4790,
•' — — - Z1142-10A

Fli i Market IOB

i b ble and able
to assume responsibility. Some
experience with DeteK watehclock
system desired. Car necessary
Liberal company benefits.

call 464-3400 for appointment

AIRCO, INC,
RESEARCH!, ENQINBHRINB

Mountain'Ave. _ Murray Hill
Equal Opportunity Employer M.P

— — — — X 1I.5J.1
WAREHOUSEMAN — For
automotive parts stockroom,
reliaBle, keep accurate records,
must have drivers license, ail
Benefits. Call Tony 447.1119
Springfield
- : R 11-22.1
WOMAN—TO S L E i P IN. TO
CARE FOR ELDERLY WOMAN.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. CALL
4J7.7S27,

GARAGE SALE: Friday S.
Saturday, November 23 i J4, 10 .4
PW . 311 Jorin St., Roselle. Misc.
Items,

GARAGE SALE • X.11-82-1J
Sat. a Sun, Held at Mrs. Prince's
farm, io . Springfield Ave,,
Springfield, 94 p.m. No early
birds,

• — — K 11-88-12

X 11-91-1 Fruitwoo
KBTikT ITS^SrsT•"-"YOOTRT7WTAN.W

To work 44 hrs, per day with
company located on Route No. JJ,
Union, Duties include ianitoriai
serylces, preparing machines for
delivery & pulling orders from
Inventory for customers, call Mr,
Crossan, H4.05M, beiwseri a-,30.5.
-—— = M 11-28-1

Situations Wanted

ATTBNTION BUSINESS MEN,
STUDBNTS—I wi l l type your
Utters, correspondence term
papers, Book reports, etc,, at
horne. Reasonable, fast service.
Call after i P.M. 399.74.sl.

• HA 11.22.17
HOUSE APARTMENT

CLEANING
Applicants ssiKing day work
registered with our offices. Rates
vary. No placement fee. If you
need someone to elean your house
or apartment, call any of the
following numbers:

Bloomfleid 7419117
Bast Orange 673-2M0

irvinatori 373-2802
Newark «4t.3toomsmms

1014 Broad SI.
Newark, N.J. 07102

R 10.1S.7

Business Opporlunilies 8

PROFITABLE Kitchen In factory
area. Lease complete kitchen
attached to a going business, write
Classified Dept, Box 1701, C-o
Suburban publishing, 1J91
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union,
_ • M 11-22-8
SMALL LUNCHBONETTE With

_sood potential foiieRpand ing,.Ideal
South orange location. Excellent
hours. Men. thru f riday? a.m. to J
p.m.,- sat, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Available immediately. Interested
parties please write Box 1697 c-o
Suburban Publishing, 1291
Ituyvesani Ave,, Union,
j — .— H^yj.s

Instructions, Schools . 9

PHONE; M6 401
FIVE POINTS INSTITUTE

eUlTAR L
Per beginners, advanced, s,
professionals. Any style in guitar
by professional insfructori Don
Ricci Lentlne, 41?i77I,

R 11-32-9
at a SO

percent discount. Owner of
contracts,' ijoo for 50 lessons,
moving out of state. Willing to sell
remaining 11 lessons for U4 or 12
per lesson. Karate school -willing to
accept contract tranBlertrmerror—
bays. Evenings and weekends, 379-

3rd ANNUAL FLEA IriKT.
Fri.,sat,, Nov. 23 a, 24

10 A,(y\.,6f.M, indoor.Outdoor
50 Tables, ColonlB Civic Club,
Inman Ave., Colonia, (off Si,
George Ave,) F3aOJ32

— — Z 11.52101

12

AT HUMANE JOC1BTY, Sheps,
Gt, Dane,Huskie,Maiamute,Foodies
others, pups, kitteni, mixed
b r e e d s , B O A R D I N G ,
CREMATION. Open 7 days, 10
AM,-8 P.M., 1J4 Evergreen Ave,,
Nwk. JBlks, Ell», ne, off Rt. 1 i. 9.
— . _ _ _ _ _ RTF-17

Wantid to Buy 18

Garage Sales

STAMPS & COWS
PiyifiS top cash fsr msfit

B1C

GUNS, Bought, sold, exchanged,'
alt gunsmithing done on premises,
Rosenberg's ~Gun Shop, 2265
Springfield Avenue, Union, N.J,

_ — - BT-F-S3

Homi Improyemints . 58

R O O F I N G , carpentry, leaders 8,
.gutters, storm windows, doors,
prime replacement windows, 686,
4467
_ _ H12.J356

Kitchen Cabinets 62

Merchandise for Sale 15

BEDROOM SBT, 3 pc. bed, large f-
mecllum siie dresser with mirror,
Fruitwood, good condition, _Cpjl

R11.2J.1S
2 PC. OREEN, Sectional touch,

j kitchen __
with formica top
chrome kitchen set, yellow t, green

— •• • ' * - " chairs. 379,

COCKTAIL TA ILE 36" round
glass top with formic* Base,
Perfect condition, cost J200J-
asking 171, 4864173 a f te r^ P.M.

6LASS TO> K I D N E Y R ' S H A P 1 I
DRESSING T A B L I with bench,
bird ctBe, baby carriage, car
seats, toys lr> sealed carton. Hand
knitted mittens, large sizes, MIse,

K1 I2J1 ,
MOVING . Must sell. Washer,
dryer, 4 Fedflers air cendifloners,
Danish modern chairs 8, sofa, brie,
a,brae a. misc. 121 Dewey Si,,
union «7 , , W . , s

TELEVISION —RCA
Color Console - S3 inch.

Fine Condition, Reasonable,
calf ,7».a)J« after W M ^

R 13-6-18
CASH FOR SCRAP

Load your ear: east i ron,
newspapers, s i .M per tod IBs,,
tied up bundles free of foreign
materials. No, 1 copper, 10 cents
per Ib. irass, p'ust Jscents per !b:
RagSiOl, Lead and ba i t r ies A8p
PAPER STOC
St., Irvinglon
change.)

Lead and baiteries, Afcp
ITOCK CO., 4SJ4 So, 20th

(Prices tubiect to

Ht f . l l

Old Clocks Wanted
Any condition. Top prices paid.
Also clock Repairs 687 680B

—r— - s — R T*F I I
Origlna! Reeyclers Scrap Metal

v y i l N I N
SINCE 1920

J4J4 ftSorris Ave,, Union
Daily i-j. Sat, i-j 686 8236

tttFir

AND Stf
AVE. ,
PL 43

BUY AND StfLL BOOKS
321 PARK AVE. , PLAINFIPLD

PL 43900
— — • — ht.p.ia

TV SfT WANTED
PORTABLE, BLACK & WHITE

I. COLOR CALL M7-6474

. • " • — >! TP -11

Z1AAlterations—Clothing'

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING.
WOMEN 8, CHILDREN.
ALTERATIONS. ALL TYPES OF
OARMENT,

3717290
K 12-6-21A

DONE

CLOTHING

ALTERATIONS
AT REASONABLi

ALL T Y P i S OF
ROSELLE, 245,2047

• K-18-4-21A

BALDWIN ACROSONIC
PIANO—BENCH,

WALNUT, LIKE NEW.

Asphalt Driveways

A S P H A L T " D r i v e w a y s ,
lo ts . • • • - - • -
fillel

__ . , parkins
Ail work done with power

roller. Ail kinds masonry,
-•— 'i-yme. IB Hal"" "

BEAUTIFUL Solid
Mahojany breakfront,

Almost new,
3743240

R.11.J2.1SCOMPLETE Contents of
household.M7-3393_

_ . - — R,11.22.1S
CONTENTSQFApARTMIlNT

PIN BALL OAMES foLyoUr rec,_
room; Order now In flme for
Christmas, Complete selection.

m;
ristm

Trapeze, maftress. Call MU B.64I0
or MU 8-4882.
— — X 11.12-15
• •LOW RETAIL name brand
gnderwear, T shirts, briefs, Boxer
shorts, A shirts, V neck T Shirts,
Open 10 AM to 10 PM, MonStat,
BrL-FRBD ENTERPRISES, S2S
(o. 21sf i t : , Irvinglon, J71.7MJ
(Corner 17th Ave 1 Slst St!

KARATE LBSSONS
dis

X 11.22. IS
ANTIQUE—hand hewn beam
salel Also weBthered barn jldlng,
wide Board f looring, corner
cupboards. Call now I &4MB8J,

X 1129.15
FACTORY

Manufacturers, Tsa N, N rN S^
Hast Orange,' open 9.5; also iSOs

nv*ET^?~"". "'""~ ~" x t f J j
HEALTH FOODS, we carry u mil
(Irie of natural foods, honey, salt
free e. sugarless foods, nuts,
IRVINGTON HEALTH POOO
STORE, 9 Orange Ave,, irv. 372.
MM. SUMMIT HBALTH FOOD
STORE, 494 Springfield Ave:,
Summit, eft r-iOSQ, RM-IS

IS

18 Pa
ES 2M23

Girpentty 32

CARPENTER—contractor, all
types remodeling. Kitchens and
bathrooms, dormers, additions.
Repair t, alterations, insured. R.
Heinle, 6172941,

K f . f J !
CARPENTER CONTRACTOR

All types remodeling, addltiens,
repairs 8. alterations. Insured.
Wrn, P, Riviere, 688-72M,-

K TF32

Carpeting

" C A R
Wali

RPI f 7NST ArLlo
Walitowail, Plus repairs
Experienced, Call Andy

^2L'

MELILLO & SON
FORMICA RESURFACING

On all new
FORMICA NWQ
473.6400 Of 374 4429

H 126.62AU phases of kitchen remodeling.
cabinets, counter tops,
i l teratlqns. w i do the eompime
10b, R HEINZI 6I72f&8,

Rt,f4J
SBE BUILDERS PAIR'S factory
showroom, Houfe. 22, springfi'eia.
Kifchen design service and
moaerniiing hy one of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers ef
kitchen eaoinefs. Call J7f,407b,

R t f

Lindscape Gardening 63

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
New Lawns Made Monthly
Maintenance, Spring Cleaning,
Shrub Planting arid Pruning, Lawn
Repair, Spot seeing and Lime and
Fertiilllna,

VERY REASONABLE RATES
Call C.Merk, 763.6054

HTF a
VICTOR CONTRACTOR

Specializing In paving, railroad
ties, cement work^ sod and
Belgium Blocks, 47S3774,
US- R 11.58,43

Maintenance Service 65B

CHARLESLANZET
MAINTENANceSBRViCE

Floors waxed and cleaned; homes,
offices, complete janitorial work,
14 and IS normal room, MU I.491S,
MU B.69!?. Call after 3 p.m.

" - R 12443B

66Masonry

AL SENIS
MASON CONTRACTOR STEPS

SIDEWALKS,PATIOS
SPECIALIZE IN SMALL JOIS
(47 RAY A V I , , UNION, N.J.

616.4115 or,6841427
Ht.f.66

CALL M l LAST. All masonry,,
plastering, waterproofing, self
employed and insured, work
guaranteed, A. NUCRIO, 30 yfs,
ixp, 65 31773, .
, ; —i - =--—= H t-f-66
^ALL MASONRY Steps, sidewalks,
waterproofing. Self employed.
Insured. A. lAPpULLO.MU 7.4474
or ES 2.407?

-H-VH

Moving i Storage

IHORTLINE MOVERS
PACKAOiNO 5, STORAOB
APPLIANCE MOVING — 24
HOUR SERVIC1, 4147247,

"T MILLER'S MOVING" * " ! * 7

Reasonaole rates — storage — free
estimates, insured, local,long
distance, shore specials, I4|,329a.

Ceilings 35

TNITAT

HARPER

JiTALL"NEW 'SUSPENDED
LINOS Over Your C"

CEILINGS.

2413090

NDEO
ACKHD

CALL

Cemittrji Plots 36

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK Inc. "The Cemetery
Beautiful" stuyvesant Ave,,
Union 1461 Stuyvesent Av,, Un,
MUI-OW

SINOLIORAVB
» * I lection 6, Clinton
Cemetery, 195 Union Ave.,
irvlngton, •

II7.5S99
— —» K 11.M36

SILL BABY'S old' toys with a
want Ad, Call (86.7700, daily » to
S;00, •

i AFTERNOONS—BVl
WEEKENDS

Light hauling A moving. Prompt,
courteous service. Call 241,f7Si

KBLL.Y MOVERS'"
LOCAL a, LONO DISTANCE

Agent-North American van Lines
The GENTLEmen movers

M21J10

Fiorifia Specialist

DON'S
ICONO/yVV MOVERS, INC.

Local & Long DlitancB
DON ALBECKBR. MSR,

Union NJ,
617.0035 H t.f.47

MOVING
Local a Long Distance

Free Estrmales
Insured

(Keep us moving and you save)

PAUL'S M8./\A AAOV! NG
\ni VauKhail Bd.i Union

^~~6Ji:776I - - • - •——

Odd jobs

ATTICS, CELLARS I YARDS
CLEANED _ FREE
ESTIMATES. CALL IOB, 219040)
— ~ - X-1J.13JO

DIAL 686-7700 ASK FOR OUJt AD-TAKER DIAL 686-7700

A •



•Thursday, Novombor 22, 1973-

Odd lob? 70 Tulonng 91 i Houses lor SJ!C 111

J U N K R E M O V E D ana l ight
'fucking Harriet niivFif^SfV, nf
•ifofc% a,v,frncnis, ruh^s, yrifii*,
cleaned Ht'.lson.ihii* Cflli Bill

. : . . ' " • " • « • • .mi l )

JUNK FOR DUMP
Hi-iiiii-* nwrirrt- iurni furD

tliMnr-d f4r<i<>on.itilp 32.S 3M3
A*,fe for M F Chtchi*lc5

ATTENTION"""70

HOMEOWNERS!
Attics cr-lhif^, cjnrjqi-^ ond >ard_
Cl".inrrt ,\\\ dirt ",irm Fubbi^h
' : ' f n o y f • a L f. ? nd f* r b • i n d q u! f vf h
*-l f'.niiu.J fr ut Kinq Very
r i'.Tifjfi.ihJn r , i f f i

Call 743.6054

P.iinlinc S PdporhanRing

CERTIFIED T_A£HIR
VVILL TUTOR FRENCH.

HISTORY OOADES 7 THRU I I
CALL 376 IBM

• -- 7 I I 5!91
SPANISH TUTORINO PRIVATE
LEbSQNS beginners and
ALivnnecd certified teacher 686

.. - • —- H-I1-339I

J Jfl/l NIK

PA1N7INC. 8, DECORATING

B U D A F E J T

rHINTINC co

I N T E R I O R i E I <
l ip I

11 3
I m t 37

1 3 37 1 3i PKI E
-r F our

11 2^ 73
AVE M O N E Y

r c h II p f fh
J 1 • n F lly

P r r ng
bCF, K Vk P H A R E

3 I J
— X 12 13 73

PECIAL WINTER RATE!

WisherDtyer Ripiirs 95A
Washers I D rye r i Repaired .11
price", you can ol lerd. Call before
Nev 21 s, ^.ive so per cent en
*.eVyicY ihi i rqr ' C A I I 376 31??. 8
A M 6 P M '

? I I 33 S5A

Real Estate I

Apartm nt for Rent 101

IRVINGTQN (Uppi

pp d

128 SO DURAND PL
3 ROOM 117b

d ted h t hen
n nt to hopp ng §»

I p t n Ad Its A I hi
m fl 1 l ( C 11 M O Ne I 371

= ^ ^ = 11 29 101
IRVINGTON
3 d p 1m t H t
s, n f w Te ppi ed Ap

n l
11 p 1
II ftl 7

f

s, E
"V

P ft.
6 3 6

13 73
DAN'S PAINTING

[ r t B N i f T f P T
(• F I Lt TE P E E
(- TF If I RED B99J3

X 11 39 73
BOB PAINTING S, • o t no

d E t P I g &
p f h g ^ L i I G tt
F E t m t I « 06

H TF= 73
P A I N T I N G . I X T E R I OR 6,
IfJTEBICi: 1 i u d lob

a BI r- e t m t
6B6 5?13

— X 11 2 73
E X T I H I O R P A I N T I N G
L E t E E S , J I EF WORN
r r r F F T A T E I N L P E Q
f L 79 3 ANN IN I

_\t I 73

U p 1 ft I
A I I I I t
6S7 4 33 M 5 P ftfl

= ==- 7 11 2 101
IRVINGTON
3 TI p t t h I t hot

I u C f B t d SIB g
m th A I bl • mBT 1
L II 374 06S2

Z 11 2 101
IRVINGTON (UPPER)

63

nd
fl to pply wn q h t C II

I P 6 J7 "

AHY S PAINTING
-STOTCFTrNS"

INTERIOR & EXTBRIOR
R t g L d a r It F Ity

d S ( B Bl
i= E t m C HALL 21 3 7

Aft 6 p r-

DUTCH BOY PAINT? ' ' ' " "
MRiE ESTIMATES

1 family house, egtside, I125; 3,
1225. 6. 1J75 ^nd up. Rooms,
hHllwny",, stores and offices. i25
and up Also, tr im, windoWs and
'.caifold work very roasonaBle
374 5J3S or 926 2971.

. . E Y W
PAINTING, PAPERHANGINO
PLASTERING INT. *& H x f
FREE ESTIMATES. 6877172

— —— XTF.73
PAINTINO, DECORATINO

AND PAPER HANGING
THOSAAS a. WRiOHT

751-1444

B099
—— HA 11 2 101

IRVINGTON
m w In h I n TI It h t

u, hot w f A I ble
mm d t ly pt
(h TI I I f l 0 P M 3
Elmno d T o II d y

k d
—— Z 11 22 101

IRVINGTON
3 oam m d n h t hot w 1

ppl ed h n t k t h n T I
h h II to w II p t q n s
t p i t c a i n 7 5 20B o 243
669

_ i l l 2 101
IRVINGTON
3 o m h f & h t w t ppl ed

wly d t H Ne I qt
PI t Ad It only c II 371 6iO6

Z 11 22 1Q1
IRVINGTON
4 Dom pi p t ed 6 1 V. II

pt n fant N lo t n
O rnb 1 t 371 0662

PAINTINO
Irifrnor a, EKfr-rier

H Sertuinsk;, fylly insured
J67 878S alter 6 p.m.

M.7J

if" 73

Puna tuning 74

PIANO TUNING
AND

REPAIRING
J. ZIOONIK ,

DB 6307J
_ _ ^ _ - — X »f 74

PIANOI TUN1D
ALSO

PIANOS REPAIRED
C. GOSCINSKI -IS 14116

— • —'̂ = H*-f'74

Plumbings Heating

CHEATING
p e d e l g , violations.

Bathrooms, kitchens, hot wattr
bailers* stoam S. hot water
svitoms. Modern sewer rieamnq,
tammefeial & rtiidenct;. Call
^erb Triefier, ES 2 0&60.

X l f ? 5

IRVINGTON (UPPER)
6 m ind lloo h t hot w te

ty q d Ad It Call 37J

- - . Z 11 33 101
jRVINCTON
New 2 family (off Union Avf.), ; 6
rooms, range & dishwasher, $31
month. 1 child accepted. Available
Dec 1. lecyrity. 372-649J.

Z 11-22-101
IRVINGTON
3 rooms, 3nS floor, heat _ hot
water supplljd. 1140 per month.
Available immediately, iee iupt.,
1309 Clinton Ave.

— — — Il l .JJ. lOl
IRVINOTQN
3 rooms, heat and hot water.
Available new.

Call 399-7J94,
Super intendenl

— — Zll. lJ. lQl
IHVINOTON
i " ! room aBartment, newly
painiea. 1131 per month. Supply
own heal, call 374 6800.

' ill.33.101
IRVINGTON

3 room aptmf., 1st floor.
modern kitchen & Bath,

all utilities supplied.
can 371.9703; • •

_ — — — j ; 11.23.101
IRVINGTON
2 Bedroom modern apartment
Excellent location, S24J ptr month,
2 year least, i l Myrtle Av., Supt,,
Apt, A.J,

z 11-22101
MAPHWOOD
6 rooms, 2nd floor* garage ft* back
yard included, I2S0 month, supply
qwn hiat. Available immediately.
373-6914. . . .

PLUMBING &
HBATINq. Gas heat inst. Repairs.
Remodeiinq, Electric Siwer
cleaning, 54 hf. sve. 374 61S7,

Rest Homit " . 73

CHERRY HILL Beat Homo for the
Aged nnd Retired home like
atmosphere. Slate Approved 3O6
Chtrry L! , t i l l . EL 3-76J7
- ~ ^ — ~ — X t - f - 7 9

H A M I L T O N I A N A P S ,
Warrenvllle h Bound Brook Rds.,
near rt. j i j 1 i J Bearooms, from
1190, Newly decorated, air
conditioned; Includes cooking gas,
heat & hot wafer, swimming peel,
ensile parkins, call 9M041I,

A reems. Adults only. No pets.
Available Dee. 1, Call 617.5393.

_ _ Z11.JJ.1D1

Rooting I Siding SO

WILLIAM H.VEIT
Roofinq ^e.3rrile55 Gylfer^

Freeestimates. DeownworK
N.J. insurod Since 1932. 37] 1153

H t f l

UNION
Modern 6 room apartment, in 1
family home, I1/? baths, garage, no
pets. Lease required. Fee. 1st. S3S0
plus utilities. Call iif.f?39.

— z11.J3.1rjl
UNION
S room _ bath (FURNISHED).
Separate entrance. Available
i m m e d i a t e l y . References
required. Call 6BI-7I44.

11122101UNION
3 rooms, Sntf floor, all utilities
supplied, parking, Dec. 1st, Call
964-4974 from IS p.m.

All types. New or Repairs Gutters
Leaders.Criimniys. rnByred

Call 374-6901

iPRINGPl iLD ROOFINOSVC
Roolinq Loaoori Outiers Repairs

Call now tor Free Istimates
Phone J79i?|4

UN.ON 1 1 1 M ° 0 1

4 room apartment, business couple
preferred, no pets. Available Dee.
IS). (200,

CailM723»2

n O i r e O T R % R
•RooflnS.9uttif5sidlng additions
alterationspaintingquality k

eaM-va

ttif5sidlng additions
nspaintingquality work
bie prices^Free e i ! i ^ :

X T.i an

Rug Shimpooini 81

UNION
Large 3 room apaftment, heat, hot
rtiter Included. Modern kitchen.
Oarage,' KM, 'Nov. 1st., write
Classified Box 1707, eo Suburban
Publishing, 1391 Sfuyvesanf Ave.,'
Union, N,j.
'— —— 1 11 »,|01
VAILSIURG
5 rooms, heat 8, hot wafer supplied,
3rd floor. Available Nov. IS. S17I +
1 month security. CaH 763.6711.

^ — ? 11.22.101
Candoj Sile-Rent l o l l

A.OK KuB SMAMPOOINO. Rug
shampooing, floor waxing & care
VS!?1T.. ™MhJna- <"riie istimate;Call Mu 6 IJ65,

siTile Work

ANTHONY 0 1 NICOLO TILE
CONTRACTOR Kiteheni .
iathrqoms fc Repairs estimates
Cheerfully Oiyen. M655J0.
-_ 2-TF-M

Tret Service 89

ILIZABITH
ELMORA SECTION—Condom-
'"'UKJ - e l n 9 so l» starting at
126,700 8, up. 1 t. 3 bedroom
apartments available, Bxcellent
financing. Can be seen daily, In.
eluding Sat. 1, lun, OAROEN
5JtT1 APARTMifS

M T R E I ^
R IMOVAL _

TRIMSERVICB
6U66110, M64447,

_ _ — — . Z 1S13I9
B 1 V TREE SERVICE

SPECIALmNO IN THIMMING
AND RIMOVAL REASONABLE
RATES. FULLV INSUHED. Call
4J6.7717 or 364 8113
— • — Zt. f lS

Tutotlni 91

' TUTORING- Ouallfiod teacher
wi'-hes to tutor grades 41, AAath,
English ana Reading, please call
376IM6 after I p.m. ,
= = — ^ = ^ • -. H f"f ? l
IS YOUR CHILD having learning
problems which lead to pehaviBr
problems' certified teacher will
teach K thru 9, Phone (SM-aiM,

. • — • - • Z 13691

TEBNAGBRS, find lob i By
running Want Ads. Call MS.77M,

'y .Aye..--G"orc>yca- Agency,
442, s, Oorman Agency, 487.

e«ciusive brokers, or JiS-
zil-iiiblB

Furnishid Roomi for Rint 105

VAILSBURG

gWHifK" ,J " . l e - fwm f«r. rent

"UNION
Pleasant

tl

Ml-W-105
Pleasant sleeping room
fentleman, nonsmoker. Near 94 11

Housei for Sale 111

CHATHAM

2 FAMILY
Modernized older home, excellen
condition, ideal investment
separate entrance to a 3 bedroor,
& 2 bedroom apartment. Jus
reduced to I«4,i0o:

CALL 464-9700
now for appointment

Crestview Agency Realto
119 SprlnalieldAv.,Berk.Hts."

Ivesi 464.J7M or MS9JS4

Oea, PATON « l « ( .
oaf Estate Hroker Mortgages
6 Chestnut St.. R05. PK. 241 I486
— _ ^ _ _ . ? 1.1 111

VAILSOURO—IVY MILL
A u u m t i Percent Mtg,

6 [,irqts r m ,̂ * futi basemen!
and nitic Modrrn hitehrn. 1'j
baths 3?u electric service.
Movr tn cgnriifinn Coll 374
(SSI

NT F 111

•iOUNTAINIIBE
BRICK RANCH

cr halh living Fogm, dining
i. kite hen, den. _ bedroom.,

.1th; bf?iiufifu!iy Inndicoprd lot,
i5kifiq fiild fiQ'5.

ohn P. McMahon, Realtor
1515 ^orrisAv..Union

open Eves. 6, Sun., 6883434
— ^ ^ — ^ ^ — 1 II 22 111

Modernized Colonial
l y p n l l i k t h n 3

d m I d g f II d q
-n S33 DOO m tq I b le
F H l i i l t d c y A k n g

3 C V F J M 7 R l l o

OAK RIDGE REALTY
Sh A Id 37A 482
— — — / 11 22 111

UMAAIT

COLONIALS
tl x: I q t b t B q
It f 7 o l Ih II

h p & m t Ig f *d
th t N F d n e
*• I y H qht & e d nq

P HI i S i U l p

f
CALL 464-9700

t 1

Crestview Agency Realtor
f IdA B k Mt
lU 70c 65 9 S

Z 11 33

31S p
E

INION

COLONIAL
g le h si e en! nC#

II I n3 oem w th f epl e
g oon M h n le ^

d p h 4 b d oam 1 f II
Ih f h d b rn_nf A k ng

igh 50'

ohn P McMahon Realtor
1 B ftAo A Un on

op n E i s n W 3a
^ I 11 23 111

UNION
1 M gh
ant m
n p I

I 5 o m hp e
am S49 900 f m

ly 371 9B16
—^= I 11 2 111

NION

TALL TREES
d th plend d 3 b d oom

!m n Is ly t et Rec eom
g 21 y m de n * t hen

lo ed p h a vn
a t s Low 40 — bm t
I SVE 68B 1985 R alto

OAK RIDGE REALTY
"2AS A pfld 376 4B2S
• — — — Z 11 22 111
NION

TAXES S640
162B

i Ness Te Eng l h t y l e
lo I 1 ga ge a, chooiho e

the k ds 4 bd m <g g nt e
m fo moth n I em f n

ell lo d d 2 2 O w r n g 687 7137
• Z 11 22 111

VATCHUNG

COLONIAL
FARM HOUS1

a ACRES
farming 4 bedroom home with
(ide board floors. Log.burning
replace in living room, family
ze dining room, sen, 40 ft. pool 4=
iated workshop for dad. 111,900.
ves. 2337927

RICHARD C.

FISCHER
EALTOR 464.9500
Members 7 Multiple Listings

"Were it left for me
to decide whether we
shouldhavea
government without
newspapers,
or newspapers with-
out a govennnent,
I should not hesitate
amomentto

Z 11.22.111

Houses Wanted 112

Sellers-Buyers
we Can Arrange Mortgages

With interest "
U N D E R . 7Va's -•

....On 1 farriilifi up to Ui.OOO 8, 2-4
lamjlies up to $45,000 siie price!
Mow, more than ever, it pays to
uy or sell thru

The Boyle Co,
OaNery of Homes-Realtors

!43I.jtrsey St,,iii!:,35j.4S00
i30iouth Av.,i.,Cranfqrd 27J9444

: I lllJ.lia
t i for Sale 116

>ORT MALABAR, FLA. 10 X 13J
leeded 1st. 13,500 or best offer,

ust Sell. 37J0865 after 4 P.M.
— — Z.1122.116

Office Space lot Rent 118

INION
fflee Space For Rent, 800 sq, ft.

lew modern oi f ic*, air
londitioned, utiiities, parking on
ocatfon, convenient to highways:
mmediate occupancy, ftl.6S6i
UNION J Z l ' - H - n *
Office space in convenient area, 3
adisining rooms, whole or part.
Please contact Mr. Marty
Weisberg, 1020 commerce Aye.,
Union, M7.4000, z 11.22.111

Stores for Rent 121

Thomas Jefferson

VAILSBURG
Store for rent, panelled, JO ft x 40
It. Can be used tor office. Available
immediately. Call 37J.3JI9
between 9 A.M. & & P.M.

— — 111.11.111

Automobiles for Sale 123

1971 FORD COBRA.4J9 cobra eng,
4 speed hurst, cam..a. headers,
heavy duty clutch, P-dise brakes, i
newp-Mtires, exe, cond. sacrifice
I1WS. 6ii38«2.
•—-!- — — K 11.22.1S3
\91V OLD1MOBILE Fully
equipRed, low mileage, excellent
condition. Best offer Days, 333.?4JS
Wer 6 p.m. JM.SIB

P!M- after 7

8M NOOWVe j i ' ln ' ier, automatie, good
ondition, 31,000 miles,

fconomieal. ilJ5(L_Call MI.J24iL
_ ' ~-'". K 11.22123

1»«_CHEVV IBL.AIR ITATION
WAGON, excellent runnina
eoaaition, pa , P S , A,c, low
mileage, J snow tires. 376-1109.'

K1H23.12J*****= —^ ̂ "^
VILL^ D I L L A - C -

imports, Sports Can 123ft

iargest olaest, nicest, supplier.
'"^Ported Auto Center, behind rah
Station Aflqrristown. J74iMfc

Autos Wanted

JUNK SARI VJAHTED
Also late model wrecks.
call any time. 354.7614

or 6861169
K U1J.12S

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
24 hr, service

B.A. Towing ServiceTOwing
96415

K If-125
CARPINTERS, ATTBNTION1
Sell yourselt to 30,000 tamiiies wi th
a lowcost Want Ad, Call. 616.7700.

The Peoples Bicentennial Commission, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20038,



Professionals find positions
through state agency affiliate

Debut set Jan. 15

faced with fl happyJersey VEST is
frustration,

Harold Dean, director of the State
Employment Service affiliate at 80 Mulberry
st,, Newark,,has advised members that new
leader* arc being recruited for at least five key
positions because incumbents have found
improved employment,

VEST, serving all professional people who
are seeking l 0 lmpTmc t h o i r pomom a m ,
M U r i M - without fee to either member or
employer - u staffed o n a volunteer bails.

Dean said omphailg i a being aimed at
choosing new leaders for the Job development
and job evaluation teams and at rebuilding the
training team, - e - •

Developers, he said, are job searchers who
pursue leads suggested by members and
published advertising, and also solicit per-
ionnel executives in leading businesses and
industriti to regularly list opening! with VEST.

, Evaluators, said Dean, match skills, m-
perienee and educational background of
members with known openings. Among over
900 men and women who have registered with
VEST in its nearly two years, more than 60 per
cent have obtained Improved employment,

"This doesn't mean that VEST was directly
responsible for that impressive record," he

Shakespeare play
Argus Eyes, the St. Peters College drama

society, will present William Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" at a p.m. Nov. 23
24, 30 and Dec. 2 In Dinneen Auditorium on the
Jersey City campus.

The Mayfalr Farms restaurant, 481 Eagle

said, "but replies to n questionaire directed to | «<** a v e \ - * S l O r a n f °- * i U ' " S ^ "" t ^ j S "
former members indicate that we opened doors ' U i c o l o r with "The Owl and the Pussycat Jan.
and restored self^onfidonco,' j 1S l h r Q u i h F e o - 3- ,

"Those who have been more active in the' Mayfair Farms, which haj long enjoyed a
organization have found spontaneous results reputation for serving fine food in, a
more rapidly. This accounta for our present magnificent jetting, will offer a gourmet meal
leadership need." a i o n g wjth the show, which ran on Broadway

One man, an engineer who had been serving for 421 performances,
on the evaluation team in charge of classifying i .
members' qualifications, advised o general Tho package (dinner, show and valet
membership meeting at tho Public Service parking) is $10,95 par person weekdays and
annex that he had gotten a now position within Sunday, $12,95 on Friday and Saturday night
the week utilizing all VEST implements, (plus tax and gratufty). The evening of dining

"I found the job listed in our books of op- and entertainment starts at 7 weekdays and
portunities the day it came in, made the Sundays, with curtain time 8:30 p.m. Dinner
suggested contact and closed the opening using will start at 7:30 p,m, Friday and Saturday with
the techniques pressed in our training a 9 o'clock curtain,
program", ho said, -- - _————

Like some VEST members, the engineer had
suddenly been placed out of work by reversals
in big industry. He wasn't prepared to look for
new employment until going through the VEST
training classes. There he found out about right
and wrong preparation of resumes, tailored-
letters for specific jobs, personal and telephone
interviews.

"He also learned," said Dean, "about
overcoming 'de-selector' pitfalls.

"Too often qualtfictttions arc under-stated or
over-stated, attitudes are self-centered and
avoid the employer's immediate needs, and top
talent goes by the board. Our training plan
indicates how to escape these errors,"

The members elected Willard E. Super of the
job evaluation team and Ronald Chisholm of
the job development team to the oxeeutive
committee to fill vacancies and Harold
Kaufman, job development, an alternate,

"Turnover has hit us hard here, too!", the
director declared.

Drew archaelogy expedition
going to Mid- East in January

973

Druw University, Madison, is going to send
an expedition to the Middle East to study an-i
I'ieni,emulations—and the public is invited•

. along. " i
The Drew University Archaeological Study

Kxpedition will spend the month of January,
investigating the traces left by peoples from;
the Neolithic through the Bronze and Iron Ages
In the Early Arabic and Crusader periods,
including the Hellenistic, Roman and
Byinntine times.

The program is a part of Drew's special
January Plan offerings to Its undergraduate
students, but the public is also invited to par-
ticipate.

The expedition will be led by Robert J. Bull,

director of the Drew University Archaeological
Institute and professor of church history in the
Graduate and Theological Schools at Dresv,

Dr. Bull has been involved in more than a
doien such expeditions to the area and his
recent trips have been responsible for im-
portant finds in King Herod's ancient city of
Caesarea Maritima.

Discoveries in this area have included
colossal statuary, the first inscriptiotted
evidence outside the Bible for the existence of
Pontius Pilate, brilliantly^engincered water
supply and sewage systems, and thousands of
coins and other artifacts datinB from Roman
times,

Last summer, excavation of barrel vaults

•Thursday, November 22,
near the harbor ri'voalril much new in-
formation about the harbor-including the
previous existence of a cult center of Mithrn,
the Persian god of light and truth as evidenced
by frescoes and has relief marble carvings.

Information about the expedition is available
from Dean John McCali at Drew.

Dean Morion chosen
fo moderate discussion
J, Harrison Morsnn, dean of students at

Union College, will moduraty a panel
discussion on ihe Carnegie Report on "Con-
tinuily and Discontinuity: Higher Education
and the Schools" at the 87th annual meeting of
the Middle States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in Atlantic City Nov. 30,

Dean Morson is chairman of thi- association's
School-College Relations Committee, which is
concerned with the articulation between
colleges and high schools.

'How come you never say that to me anymore?"

DEATH NOTICES
Rillltlliiiiiilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifitflllllliiliiitittniilililiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiliiliillllliiiiliiiiiii IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiiiitiiiiiliiiililiifliliifllltllllitiiiiiiMHttiiii liuiiifn

Public Notice

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TAKE NOTICE that application

has been made to the Township
Committee sf the Township of
Union to transfer to ANOBLO'S
RESTAURANT (A N,J. CORP.)
for premises located at 4«7
Galloping Hill Road, Union, the
plenary consumption license C(6
heretofore Issued to Ye Bide l a m
Ins, trading as Ye Olde Barn
located at HI Galloping Hill Road,
Union. -

Objections, If any. should be
mode immediately in writing io
Mary g. Miller, Township Clerk of
the Township of Union, N J ,

ANOBLQ rS REST. (A N . j .
CORP.)

ANQELQ CAPQIIANCO
President
740 Boulevard
Keniiworth. N.J,

ANTHONY VAZ
Secretary
739 Kingston Ave.
KenllwortH, N.J,

Union Leader. Noy, SJ,j?,197J
(Fee sij.931

NQTJCE OF APPLICATION
TAKE NOTICE that application

has been made to the Township
Committee o( the Township of
Union to transfer the Don Patten
Corp, trading as DJ LOUNGE for
premltes located at 1175 Magie
Ave., Union, the plenary retail
consumption license C-4I
heretofore issued to Robert
Schwetkardt, trading as The

; Rendeivous located at 11M Mesie
i Ave., Union.

objections, if -any, should be
made immediately In writing to.
Mary E. Miller, Township ClerK of
the Township of Union, N.J.

DON PATTEN CORP.
DONALD 1 . PATTEN

president
1973 Bart|e Ave,

scotch Plains, N. j ,
JANETM.PATTBN-

Seeretary
1973 Bartte Ave.

Scotch Plains, N. j .
union Leader, Nov. l i . j j , 1973

(Fee t l 3.44)

REFRIGERATION & HEATING

O R

AUTO
MECHANICS
• Mgtning, AtfsfnBSfi & IvcninS Classes
• AppffiwSd tgf VglcraniTfaininfl

Fsfma*lfilsstMign,gan Nriif!

CAUL 964-78OO

LINCOLN^
' t ym« Hin Baia. union. Niw Jurii i 07013

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

N.J. Council — P.D.C.A.
COMPRISED Of! CQNTRACTORS'wiTH

• PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
• EXPERIENCE
• CODE OF ETHICS

, | Membership
<»§pen—
! ; Witei
fP.O, §ox 1051 j

Piaintield, N.J,|

Get itto us on time, so we can
get it to him on time.

Please mail packages by December 10th,
cards and letters by December IStli,

Help the people who help bring you Christmas.'

\inir Postal Service'

Space for this ndw'Hi •
1 '(as been contributod as a Public Service by this publicaUon.

ALPERT—On Sunday, Nov. 1J.
1f73, Charles ol 9U Woodmere Or,,
Westtifid, beloved son of Joseph
and Tobe Alpert, devoted Brother
of Barry, Marc, Jonathan, Jeffrey
and Wss Beth Aipert, loving
grandson of Mrs. Eli Friedman
(Newton, Mass), Funeral was
conducted from The Temple
Emanul i , fit i . iroad St-,
Westfield, NJ,, on Tuesday, Nov.
20,1»73, Iniermeni i'nal ABranam
Memorial.Park, Union. Period of
mourning observed at the family
residence, ?W Woodmere Dr.,
Westfield, N.j. in lieu of flowers
contributions may be sent to the
Charles Aipert Memorial Fund for
Senior youth group ol Temple
EmanuBI, Westfield and to tne
Dr. Ell Friedman Memorial Fund
lor medical education, 140 Dudley
Rd,, Newion, Mass., in honor of his
g r a n d f a t h e r . F u n e r a l
arrangements were By PrilLIP
APTBR h SON.

• EURER — Charles Martin I r ,
On Nov. 13, \m. of 103 S. Michigsn
Ave., Keniiworth, beloved husband

" B l l e n ( n e e • • • • • •of Hardy), devoted
father of Mrs, Mary stlnax, Mrs,
Eileen Kaiser, Mrs, Edith Pfisftr,
Charles Beurer j r . , Mrs, Shirley
Kli ima, Mrs. Alice DebrewoisW, 1
Mrs, Bail stoerger. Mrs, Mildrea
Seorese, Joseph Beurer, Edward 1
Beurer and Mrs, Ellen vvilner,
dear brother of Mrs, Anna Phillips ,
ana Mrs, Lena iehult i , also one
brother, Joseph Beurer 1
grandfather of 31 granachlidren
and one great grandchild, the
tuner a! was held on Saturday, Nov.
17, 1973, from The KtNILWQRtH
FUNERAL HOME. i l l •
Washington Ave., corner of N. aist
St., Keniiworth, thence to St.
Theresals Church, Keni iworth, i
where a Funeral Mass was offered
for the repose 01 his sogi.
Interment Oraeeiand Memorial
ParK. Keniiworth. !

BALDASARE — Helen (nee
Geraei), on Wednesday, Nov. 14,
1973,of Union, N,J,,wifeof the late
Ralph F. Baldasare, devoted
mother of Ralph A, Baldasare of
Union, ana Mrs. Mary H,
Siiverberg of Woodbufy, sister of
Joseph Jr., of Roselie Park, John
T, of Hillside -and Michael Qerael..
ol Roselie Park, also survived by
four grandchildren. The funeral
was conducted from HAEBERLE
1, BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave., corner Vauschaii Rd,,
Union, on Friday, Nov. 16, 1971
Thence to at, Michael's church,
Union, for a Funeral Mass,
interment Oate of Heaven
Cemetery, In lieu of flowers the
family requests that contributions
be made to your favorite charity in
memory of Helen Baldasare,

B O N D Z E L — (nee Wrolsltekij on
Nov. 14, 1973, Caroline of
Iryingfon, devoted wife of the lafe
Joieph Bondzel, mother of
SLgmund Bondzel and Stella

I MaNnowski, grandmother of
jeannie londiel , sister of Andrew
ywoblicki. The funeral was held on
Friday, Nov, U, 1973, from The
EDWARD p. LASKOWSKI
FUNIRAL HOME, 140J Clinton
Ave., above Sanford Ave,,
Ifvington. Thence to Si, Paul the
Apostle Church where a Funeral
Mass was offered. Interment
family plot.

BEJHQWITI •— Philip of 1794
Manor Dr., Union,on Nov, 14, 1973,
beloved husband of Doris Krcver
Deshowiti, beloved father of
Harold Deshowiti and Belle Dross,
services were conducted at the
BERNHEIM . OOLDSTICKeR
MEMORIAL HOME, 1IQ0 Clinton
Aye., Irvington, on Friday, Nev.
16. 1573. Interment King Solomon
cenetery, Clifton. Period of
mourning, family residence, 35
Wadsworth Ter,, Cranferd,

DUNN — On Monday, Nov, IS,
1573, William Ellsworth of !-A .
Paiant Ave,, Linden, N . i , beloved
husband of Viola (Wagner),
devoted father of William end
Brenda Dunn, brother of Donald
Dunn, The funeral service was •
conducted at The MeCRACKBN .
FUNIRAL HOME, 1100 Morris ,
Ave,, Union, on Thursday. ,
November 15, 1173, Cremation
private, in lieu of flowers, '
contributions may be made to your f

favorite charity, |

BZIBKAN—On Sunday, Nov. l i , i
197J, Antoinette of i rv ington, :
loving mother of Stanley Dziekan, I
The funeral was conaueiea frem 1
The EDWARD. P, LASKOWSKI'!
FUNIRAL HOM1, 1405 Clinton \
Ave,, above Sanford Aye., i

ROSENSTRAUCH — Ian of 31
CobBlBwaod Rd., Uvinqston, on
Nov. is, 1973, beloved husband of
Joyce (nee Steinberg), devoted
father el aienn. Robert and David,
dear sen of Charles and Mary
Rosenstrauch, dear brother of
[rene Kreti and Audrey Adier.
Funeral services were held on
Friday, Nov. 16, 1973 from The
B E R N H l i M GOLJiSTICKeR
MEMORIAL HOME, 331 So.
Livingston Ave , uivingsien.
Period of mourning at the Adier
residence, 31 Tanaicwooa or,,
Livingston.

ingtori, on Wednesday, Nov. ai.
i. Then to St. Joseph's Church,

!rv.,

Maplewood.wherea Funeral Mass
was offered. Interment Oate of
Heavtn Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers masses would be
BBBreclated, .

vi
(n

f

P l t ' rWy, Nov. 9,
rvington, husband of the
y (nee Sheehan), devoted

Theodore Falk, also
s l i d

brother of
-u-r-VhXS? b y » e v waf nieces and
nephews. Funeral wi l l be

from H A B S I R L I 8.
1MB FOR FUNERALS,

,.in!on Ave., Irvington en
November tf, 1973. at 1 B m
nierment in Hollywood Cemetery,

Union.

FOiTlR—On Nov. 17,1973, Julius,
of 105) Stowe St., Union, Beloved
father at Mrs, Ree Diamond,
Daniel and Albert Pester, also
survived by seven grandchildren
and one great-grandson, brother of
Sarah Hurowi t i , Anna Mi l ler ,
Louis Ferlman and Sam Foster.
Funeral was conducted from The
SUlURIANCHAP iL OF PHILIP

i APTER J, SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave., Maplewood, on Sunday, Nov.

1 11, 1973, Interment teth Israel 1
I cemetery', woodbridae, N , J , |
, Period of mourning observed at
• the family residence, t o i l stowe ,

Si,, Union, N.J,

FRllBBRtt—(Nee KrarsHa-HMil,
on Nov. I I , 1973, Joannp K., o f .

• Newark, devoted wife of the late1

, William H, Freiberg, mother of f
^ . i i _ T _ r ^ ^ = ~ a l i l l l i r ^ . /Mi j

JORDAN — Julia, on Nov. 14, 1973,
of 633 Kingston Ave., Keniiworth,
beloved wife of the late Elmer,
devoted mother of Mrs. Margaret
Knot!, Elmer E, Jordan and the
lale HwBeft Jordan, dear sister ot
Mrs, Elsie McCannon and Mrs,
Christine Podolla and
grandmother , of four
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. The funeral services
were held on Saturday, Nov. 17,
1973 at the Kenilwerm Funeral
Home, 511 Washington A v e .
corner N, 31st street, Keniiworth,
with the Rev, Dr. Marvin Qreene
of the Keniiworth United
Methodist Church olliciating.

Interment Hollywood Memorial
Perk, Union.

K&TELL — Fannie, loving mother
of Bmanuel, dear sister of Harry
Pplsky of West Hartford, Conn,,
BiumaKatzand Hadassah Banilai , . _
of Israel, Services were conducted I grandchildren and lour
at I I R N H E I M . GOLDSTICKBR grandchi ldren, Funer
MBMORIAU HOME, 1300 Clinton ' - ' —
Ave,, irvlnaton, N.J,, Wednesday,
Nov. 13, 1973. Shiva oBserved at the
family residence, 611 Harrison
tot, Harrison, N.J. |

KAUFER — Louis of « i Myrtle I
Ave., Irvington, beloved husband i
of Oertrude Wyrnisiner, dear I
Brother of David and Markus :

- Kaufer. FuneraJ services were j
conducted from The BBRNHEIM . ;
OOLPSTICKIR MEMORIAL
HOME, JOO Clinton Ave,,
irvington, on Tuesday, Nov., 15,

; 1973, interment Mt . Lebanon
1 cemetery, Iselin, N.J, The period-

of mourning oBserved si the
family residence.

H O T H — On Nov. 13, 19^3, Clara
Goldberg of !3 s. Munn Ave., Best
Orange, loving motner Qf Rose
Fingefman and Edna Goodman,
sister of pr . Max Ritter, mother,
in.iawof EvefynGilbert and loving
grandmother ©f four

" = ' • tour great,
grandchi ldren, f=uneral was
conducted from SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP A P T I B S,
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, N.J,, on Wednesday,
Nov. 14, 1973, Interment Mt,
carme! Cernetery, Queens, N,V,
Period of mourningt Mrs, Rose
Fingerman, 343 5, Harrison St.,
East Orange.

MANKS—On Friday, Nov. 16. 1973,
Frieda- (nee Berkowlti). of 116
DeHart PI,, Biiiabeth, loving wife
of Morry, devoted mother of
Brenda Manks, sister of Lee
Cummis and Shirley zucker.
funeral was conduetea from The
SUBURBAN CHAPEL OF PHILIP
AFTER 1 SON, U0O Springfield
Ave,, Mapiewood, on Sunday, Nov.
I I , 157 J, Interment Erste
Riesawer Cemetery. McClellan
Si,, Newark, Period of mourning
observed at the family residence,

MARTINM—Robus t lno . on
lunday, Nov. 18, 197J, aae 67
years, of Newark, beiovea
husband of Rosarlo (nee Ortii),
devoted father of Celina, Felipe,
Louis, Bruniida, Wliiism, Carmen, ,
Irma, Evelyn ana Olibert 1
Martinez; brother of Mrs, Maria i
Moralei, Mrs. Venera Ventura and ;
Isaias Martinei, also survived by I
Jl arandchiiaren. The funeral was
tonductea from HAiBERLB t,

, BARTH HOMB FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave- IrylnBton, on

Nov, J l , 1?7J, Thence

MeNitL=D0Ugtas_C, 307 E. First j
"5ran'dc'hHdr'en. The "funerai was f Ave *oselle, en Thursday, Nov. 1
held on Monday, Nov. 19 from The I }i, J973, belBved husBflnd of. Ann
EDWARD p". LASKOWSKI L (nee Hrusna!,_devotea father of
FUNERAL HOMB,1405 Clinton Douglas ana Ellen, Mrs. Carol
Ave,, above Sinfard Ave., I Patterson. Mrs Diane Deeney, I
IfVlngton, then to Saerea Heart Mrs, Eileen Nojkana Mrs. » i r ley .
church (yallsburg)
Funeral Masi was
lnt«rment lamlly plot.

Friday, Nov. 16,

where a? Petrueei, dear brother of Jack and
offered j Bruce McNeil and Mrs. Dorothy

I Piptrj also survived By seven
: grandchildren. The funerai. was

conducted from The SULLIVAN
1ERAL_ - j y , NQV, 16, 1973, I _ _ = _ _ _

Emiilie JHammesfahr) of 1M01; Ave,, Rosellijon Mbna'ay, Nov. 19,
FUNERAL'HOME, 146 E, Second

BRBITKOPfs
17, 1973,

— On Saturday, Noy,
Jack of J7 Foster St.,

*: : ! ; i ; : i ; t

Newark, N,J,, beloved husband of '
Catherine, devoted father of Blfa :
Nicola, Martin, Jack and Robert
Breltkopf, brnther nf the Hm !
Miehael Ireitkbpf, ana James •
Siiverberg and Rose Silverllghf, :
also survived by four ,
grandehiidren, Funerai _ _was
conduetea from The SUBURBAN
CHAPIL OF'PHI'LIP APTHR &
S O N , 1400 Springfield Ave. , .
Mapleivood. on Monday, Nov. IS,
1973. Interment Mf. Lebanon
cemetery, iseiin, N.J, 1

BRES5LOW — Evelyn
(Dobriynski! of 7 Curtis Aye,,
We*t Orange, on Nov, 14, 1973,
beloved wile of Paul, dear_mqther
of Oarlene Lestz and Barbara ,
Hochman, beloved sister of Harry
DoBrln and Rose Rein, services .
were conducted at The;
B i B N H B i M . OOLDSTiCKBR ,
MEMORIAL HOME, 1M0 Clinton I
Aye., Irvington, on Nov. 1J, 197J. I

Sterling Rd., Union, N.J,, beloved
wife of the late Adolph, devoted
mother of Frederick Fretl , The
luneral service was conducted at
The MeCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1M0 Morris Ave,, Union,
" " ' Nov. I f , 197S._.. Monday, _.
Interment Rosedale Cemetery, f MIKBSH—Entered

197J. Thence to Trinity B[
Church, Elizabeth, where a
funeral service was ol lered.
Interment Hoilywood Memorial
Park, Union,

Linden. Kindly omit flowers".

SBIBEL—On Thursday, Noy, 15,
1973. Charles E.,of V46S BraekBlde
Drive, Union, N.J,, belayed
husbana of the late Maaeline
(Lep l t y ) , brother of Mrs,
Harriette B. Oifford and Mrs.
Oradeil Erleson. The funeral
service was conducted at the
MeCRACKBN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, on
Monday, Nov. 19, 1973, Interment
oeeanview Cemetery, staten
Island, in lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
Callmen's emergency Unit 1,
Union, N.J.

O l R k A C H — Albert E,, on
• - inesday, Nov. 14, 1973, of 1331

' - Union,

into .eternal

•I

mourning observed at the
Hoehman>esidence, WO Union Hill
Rd,, Engllshtown, N.J,

BROWN—Adeie (nee VemBIgen),
on Saturday, Nov. 17, 197], age 11
years, 011130 Burnett Aye., Union,
wile of the late Van Doliah C,
Brown, devoted sister of Mrs,
Matilda iaun and Mrs. Charlotte
Rleiter and the late Pauline Nohh.
The funeral service was conducted
at HAEBERLE a. FJARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave,, corner of Vauxhall Ro.,
Union, on Monday, Nov. 19.
Interment In Bioomlleld
Cemetery, Bloomfieid.

of
_ gf

1 TheimaOeriaeh and Vv\rs. Lucille
Hunter, Funerai service was
eontfucted at SMITH AND SMITH

1 (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, N.J., on Saturday,

: Nov, 17, 1973. Cremation at the
[ convenience et the famiiy. in lieu

of flowers, contflbutions to your
, favorite charity would be
1 appreciated,

! GINSBERG — Edith (nee
August), res, 3511 DeKalb Ave,,
Bronx1, N,y,, on Nov. 14, 1973,
Services were conducted at The
I E R N H B I M . OOLDSTICKER
MIMORIAL HOME, ISM Clinion
Ave., ir¥lnBfon,on Thursday, Nov,
15, 1973. Interment Kins lolomen
cemetery, Clifton.

GOODMAN—iamuel M,, on Nov.
17, 1973, beloved husbind of the

CANTILLON—Edward j . , On
Saturday, Nov. 17, 1973, of 97 . . . . . . - . -- —
Edaewood Ave,, Springfield, I late Bsfher Ooodman, dear father
husband of Hilda Resh Cantillvfi, • of Dr, Sara F. Zimet, Mrs, Oraee
step-father of Mrs. Fulton W,
Mason, son of Edward and Clara

• Cantlllon, brother of Vincent R.
Cantl l lon, grandlathor of one
grandchild. Funeral w )
conducted from SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 411 Morris

: L. Mppman and Mr. Ashley
Goodman, brother of Mr. Oeorge
Ooodman. Funeral services were

nductea at The BBRNHEIM-
- O L p S T I C K E R F U N E R A L
HOME, J3J (, Livingston Ave,,
Livingston, on Sunday, Nov. I I ,

.. , . . . . . ._ 1973. Interment In I 'nsi Jeshrun
NOV SI, 1973. Funeral Mass at St. Cemetery. Period of mourning
James Church, Springfield'. InJIeu | observed at the home of Mr,
of flowers contributrons to BIKs 1 Ashley Oooaman: 1 Tuxedo Dr,,,
Crippled Children's Fund, or your i Livingston, N.J.

rest on Thursday, Nov. 15, 1973,
Anna S, Mlkesh, of 117 Hussa St.,
Linden, belayed wife of the Hie
Harry H. Mikeshi devoted mother
of L«rry H. Mikesh of Linden, Mrs.
Harry (Mildred) Sorensen of
Bdison and Mrs. John (Aliee!
Johnsen of Douglaston, L. I . ; also
survived by eight grandchildren
and nine greatgrandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from the
L E O N A R D . L E E F U N E R A L
HOME, 3011. l ianeke St., Linden, ;
on Monday, Nov. 19, 1973, Thence !
to i t , Eiiiabeth's Church, Linden j
where a Mass was offered.
Interment Oraeeiand Memorial
ParK, Keniiworth.

MOVSHIN—On Nov. IS. Elsie, of
11 Waddington Ave., West Qranje,
loving mother of Fred and Eugene
Movshin, sister of Joseph Riemer
and Rose Kreeger, also survived
•by eight grandchildren and four,
Sreatgraridchildren, Funerai was
conducted from The S U B U R B A N
CHAPIL OF PHILIP APTER t
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave.,
Maplewood, N J . , on Sunday, Nov.
11,1973, Interment B'nai Jeshurun
Cemetery, Hil lside, Period of
mourning: Family residence.

OLSAN—Franklin of West Lens
Branch, N,J., formerly of Union,
beloved husband of Johanna, dear
brother of Carl, Funersl services
were held from Temple Beth
Miriam, Lincoln. Ave,, Elberon,
N.J,, Monday, Nov. 19, 1973,
Interment to fol low in I 'na l
Jeshurun cemetery, Hillside, N,J,
The period of mourning were
obsefved at the residence, 76
Locust Ave,, West Long Branch,
NLJ, Arrangements were by
BBRNHEIMOOLPSTICKER

RUBI,, —On NOV. 14, 1973, Arthur
of 131 Jersey Ave,, Eiliiabeth,
loving husBsnd of Lottie Perkel
iBrucker) , father qf Wi l l iam
RuBin, Mart in Rubin, Manny
Brycker, Florence GrossmaR,
Auarey Cpnen, Brothfr of Baila
Beqkerman and Shaui Rubin, also
survived by 13 grandchildren and
tws great grandchildren. Funeral
was conducted from The
SUBURBAN CHAPELOF PHILIP
APTiR a, SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave,,' Mapiewged, N.J,, on
Thursday, Nev. 15, 1973. interment
King Soiomen Cemetery, Clifton.
Period of mourning ; Mr, and Mrs.
Manny Brueker, I I Richard Dr,,
Short Hills.
SALI— lOn Nov. 14. 1973, l i l leof
35 Sterling Or,, Livingston, loving
mother of Aaeie Hirichhorn and
llene Palent, sister of Ann Sleek,
al^o survived by* two
granddaughters. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP 4PTER 1
SON, 1600 Springfield Avo ,
Mapiewopd, N,J., on" Friday, Nov
I61 1973, Interment B'nai
Abraham Memorial Park, union
Period st rnOUFninqL U.T. and Mrs
Alan Hirschhorn, 31 Sterling Dr ,
Livingston, In lieu at flowofs,
contributjans to Ruth EStrin
cancer Research.

IECOR—prederielt T, (Dulte), on
Sunday, Nov. I I , 1973, of
Maplewood, fieyofed brother of
Howara W, and the late Royal w,
Seeor, The funeral service was
conducted at HAEBBRLB 1
BARTH COLONIAL HOME, 1100
Pine Ave-, corner Vauxnail Rd,,
Union, on Wednesday, Nov. ! 1 ,
1973. interment Hollywood
Memorial park.

STHINBIRO—On Saturday, Nov.
17, 1973, Annie (nee Levme! of
Irvington, N-J-, devoted mother,
iniaw of Lillian SteinBerg and
loving grandmother of Pred and
AbBot Steinberg, also survived By
two great-grandsons. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPIL OF PHILIP APTIR J,
SON, 1600 Soringfieia Ave,,
Maplewood, N,J,,onMonoay, Nov.
19, (973, infermenf Mt, Morlah
Cemetery, Fairview, N.J,

SUCHOOOi.SKi—Marf (nee
Masiakl.of 1601 Dill Ave.. Linden,
on Sunday, Nov, I I , 1973, at age 77,
beloved wife of the late Michael
anfl beloved mother _of Edward,
Mrs, Joseph (Mary) Qusak, Mrs.
Theodore (jean) Shenosky and
Mrs, Helen Slenkoj also suryiyed
by seven grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren, T n« funeral
was conducted from the
KROWICKI, MeCRACKBN
FUNERAL HOMI, 2124 I , St.
Qeorge Ave,. at the BliiaBeth.
Linden city line, Wednesday;
funeral Mass in St. Hedwig's
Church. Interment SI. Gertrude
Cemetery,

SZAWBL—Alexander, of 144
Berwyn St., Roseiie Park, on
Sunday. Nov. l i , 157J, at age « ,
Beloved husband of Anna,
Relatives and friends are kindly
invited to attend the funeral from
the KROWICKI.MeCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME,2124 E. Sfl
George Ave.. at the Eliiabeth.
Linden line on Wednesday, Nov.
11, 19731 Divine Liturgy in Si,
Peter and St. Paul's H,C. Church,
Elltabeth. Interment Evergreen
cemetery.

S I U L V K —Josephinq (nee
Mareinkow), on Nov. 16, 1973 of
Irvington, beloved wife of the late
Peter, loving mother of Jgne, Mrs.
George kost, dear grandmother of
two grandchildren. The funeral
was held-on Tuesday, Nov, 10,
from The E D W A R D P,
LASKOWSKI FUNEBAL HOME,
140S Clinton Ave,, above Sanlord
Ave., Irvlngfon, thence to Sacred
Heart 01 Jesus Church where a
Funeral Mass was offered.
Interment Gate sf Heaven
cemetery,

UZZOLINO — Charles, suddenly
on Wednesday, Nov, 14, 1973, age

MIMORIAL HOME,* i»0_CHntQn. , i i ' yeiirs>bT Newark, husbanti of
Avei, trvlngton; NrJ. j the laTe'Sophie Spilke UiMliho,

Ave,, .pringfield, on Wednesday,:
L \m. Funeral Massat St. Cemetery. _

favorite charity
appreciated.

would be

is:

ii
II;
III

Jl

HtLOBHtERO—Entered into
eternal re i t , Charles P,
Hllgenberg, of i n E. Bianeke St.,

„ , , . Linden, on Sunday, Nov. l i , 1973,
i -On Tuesday, Nov 13, beio'ved husband of Irmgard (nee
1, formerly of 432 Shephard L l | fe l Hiiaenberg, devoted father

of Mrs. LiTy Jones of Staten Island
and Mrs. Mararit Lesnlak of
Michigan and brother of Gustay
Hilgenberg of Germany and Mrs;
Maria Meyfah/f of Florida,- also
survived by two grandchildren,
The funerai service was conducted
MtheLEONARp,LEE FUNERAL

COHN—On Tuesday, Nov. 13,

Ave,, Newark, Graveside services
Sunday, Nov. 11, at Mt, Lebanon

iseiin, ., " ••
were b

Cemetery,
Arrangements_.._ by The
SUBUftBAN CHAPIL OF PHILIP
APTER 8, SON, 1400 Springfield
Ave,, Maplewood, N.J.

. Hi
•11.
iBii

...ift

DE SANTIS—Joseph Anthony, at
his home. J44 Short Hills Ave.,
Springfield, on Sunday, Nay. U,
1973. husband of Edith D'Amato
pe Sanfls, father of Joseph A,
peSantis, Mrs, Allen Pomeranti,
Miehael P. De Santis, brother of
Jack and Alexander Do Santis,
Mrs, Ida Nanni and Mrs,
Madeleine plmlno. Funeral
services were conducted at SMI TH
AND SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415
Morr is Ave,, Springfield, on
Wedriesday, Nov, SI, 1973,
interment in St. Teresa's
Cemetery, in lieu of f lowers
eontrlbuiioni to American Cancer
Society would be appreelated.

attheJ.EQNARDLEE FUNERAL
HOME, 301 E, Bianeke St., Linden,
on Wednesday, Nov. J l , 1973,
interment family plot.

PETRONE—Carl J,,on Thursday,
Nov. 15, 1973, age 51,_of irvingtoni
Beloved husband of Barbara (nee
Chrlstlano), devoted father of Lisa
and Frank petrone, Mfs, Teresa
Nock, Joseph Petrone, Mrs,
Rosemary Fieirro, Mrs. Pauline
Petruiiai son of Carmella (nee
imperiale) and the late Joseph
Petronef Brother of Mrs, Teresa
Mammaia end the late Anna
Laiarro and Anthony Petrone,
Also survived By seven
grandchildren. The, luneral was
conducted from The HAEBERLE

•-«•"'• BARTH HOME FOR
FUNIRALS, 971 Clinton Ave,,
Irvington, oon Mondsy, Nov. i f ,
1973, Thence to Sf. Leo's R.C,
Criurch, I rv ington, where a
Funeral Mass was offered.
Interment Mt, Olivet Cemetery,
Bloomfieid,

HOEHN —William, on
NOV. 1 | , 1973, of 15*Springfield,
Schiilir

Saturday,!
. _. ._. Pitt Rd.,]

.._. husband of Marie!
— Hoehn, tether of Mrs,;
Lorraine M, iarnett, brother ofi
Alfonse, August, Max, Paul and i
Hugo Hoehn, Mrs, Mathilda
Roemer, Mrs. Mlna Pfeifler, ; , .
Louisa Hoehn, grandfather of f- i t
three grandchliaren. Funeral .
service was tondueted at SMITH '
ANp SMITH (SUiURBAN), 4111
Morris Ave,. Springfield, on '
Monday, Nov. 19, 1973, Interment :
In Methodist Church Cemetery. !

RABINQWITI—On NOV. 16, 1973,
Milton of 461 Morr is Ave.,
Elizabeth, beloved husband of Mae
(nee Rawiti), devoted father of
Oloria Rosove, also survived by
one grandchi ld. Funeral was
conducted frem The SU BUR I A N
CHAPEL OF PHILIP AFTER 1
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave.,
MaBlewopo, N;J,, on Sunday, Nov,
l i , 1973, Interment King Solomon
cemetery. Clifton, N.J. Period of
mourning observed at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs, Harold
Rosove, 779 Colonial Arms Rd.,
Union,

devoted brother of Louis Napoleon
Ui£oiino, Mrs, Lena Caliri and
Mrs. Victoria Aitano, The funeral

•was conducted from H A E B i R L f
8, BARTH HOMB FOR
FUNERALS, »71 Clinton Ave.,
Irvington, on Saturday, Nov, 17,
1973, Thence to Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church, Maplewood for a
Funeral Mass. interment in Holy
Sepulchrecemetery, Bast Orange,

WAONBR--pn Nov, 18, 1973,
Chester of i rv ington, devoted
husband of Stella (nee'Ki|ak), son
of the late Julius and Mary (nee
Kowakya) Wagner, stee father of__
Dorothy Mitch, RoBert Herka and
thelma Fryer, brother at Julius
Wagner and, Mit i ie Montpyani,
grshdfather of 10 grandehiidren.
The funeral s i s f held on
Wednesday, Nov. 21, Mil, from
The ffDWARO P, LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME, U0I Clinton
Ave,, above Sanford Ave,,
irvington. Then io Si, Stanislaus
Church, where a Funeral Mass
was offered. Interment Holy cross
cemetery, , . • ' . . . .

HOLI yWOOD FLORIST
1612 Sfuyvesani Ave,
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SELF.ASSIST Three-yearold Jennifer Cuitode of Newark has
her upi and downs at Branch Brook Ice Center but manages

to lift herself back up. The Newark ice center is now open
for general skating.

Arts Center tree will shine
in Parkway power cutback

Thp New Jersey Highway Authority is
preparing to light the? Garden State Arts
Center's special Christmas tree next Thursday,
Dec. 6. but otherwise, in the interests of energy
conservation, will eliminate illumination from

Lewis will conduct
jersey Symphony
at Rider College

The New jersey Symphony Orehastftt, undei
the baton iif Henry Lewis, will perform an all
Rachmaninoff program, hnnuring the Russian
composer's 100th birthday, next Thursday,
Nov. ffl at Rider College, Trenton.

The Garden State's premier symphonic
organization "ill play at 8;30 p.m. in Alumni
(iymtiiixiuni - the fourth program in Kidur's
year-long Concert Nine artists series.

Lauded by t'ritit.' Don Delaney of the Trenton
"Evening Times" as "ii splendid ensemble,
young and alive, quick to respond to the
commands of its gifted conductor" following
last fall's Kider appearance, the orchestra will
feature Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No,2
and Symphony No,2 in its Rider engagement.
Piano soloist will be Alexis Weissentaerg.

The orchestra will be returning to the
Lawrence Township campus for the fourth year
in a row.

Concert tickets may be reserved by callfng
the Office of Cultural Programs at ("600)'896-
0800. Ext, 820.

A D V E R T I S I M i N T

RESIDENTS OFFERED
FREE BOOKLET

U.S. Government Publication
Available At No Charge

WILMINGTON, DEL, - A free United
Slates Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Loss . Hope Through Research,"
is now available to.persons suffering's
hearing loss.

Published by the U.S. Dept, of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for use by
the hard of-hearlng, the booklet covers such
[acts as inherited deafness, discovering
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hearing, and the
main type's of hearing loss.

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Booklet "
Independence Mall. Suite 85, 1801 Concore
Pike, Wilmington, Delaware,

yule decorations elsewhei" on the Garden State
Parkway,

-Authority CommiRsioner Sylvester C, Smith
Jr. this week announced plans for the
traditional tree-lighting ceremonies at the Arts
Center and at the same time told of steps being
taken by the authority, which operates the Arts
Center and the Parkway, to restrict holiday
illumination.

In an effort to savv; electricity in the current
energy crisis, Smith said, the authority decided
to have non-lighted Christmas decorations at
its Administration Building in Woodbridge, all
toll plazas, service areas and other Parkway
Installations that in the past illuminated yule
trimmings.

The only Christmas lights on the Parkway
this year will be those on the Arts Center tree
and on an older landmark, the 310-year-old
holly tree in the Shoemaker Holly picnic Area
in Cape May County,

The lighting of the Arts Center structure
itself, the authority Administration Building
and other Parkway installations have been
reduced.whenever and wherever possible since
President Nixon on Nov. 7 called for measures
to conserve energy.

The Dec. 8 ceremonies will feature yuletide
music and free refreshments. The public is
invited to take part in the program, which will
•start at 7:30 p.m. and end by 9,

Five musical groups that won acclaim In the
1973 High School Band and Choral Festival at
the Arts Center last summer will take part in
the tree-lighting program, Smith said. They are
the Randolph High School Concert Choir, the
Edison High School A Cappella Choir, the
Haddonfield Memorial High School Concert
Choir, the Bridgewater.Raritan High School
West Advanced Choir and the Fair Lawn Senior
High School Concert Band,

Each of these groups will present a holiday
program and then all five will join with the
general public In the singing of traditional
carols, . . .

Santa Claus and his helpers, as portrayed by
Highway Authority employees, will distribute
.candy canes to children who attend the
program. Hot chocolate, coffee and cookies will
be served without charge' to all comers. The
refreshments will be provided by the Howard
Johnson and Holiday House firms, which
operate the restaurants on the Parkway.

The tree, a 4S-foot Colorado blue spruce, is on
the mall in front of the Arts Center, located just
off Parkway Exit 116 in the spacious Telegraph
Hill Park,

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday deadline for
other than spot news. Include your
name, address and phone number.
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Prison film
on public TV

"The 11th- Year," a film
essay exploring on
as a prisoner for more than a
tiecade and his subsequent
adjustment to the outside
world will be televised Sunday
at 8:30 p.m. and Thursday at 9
pM. on Channels 50 and B8,

The program explores the -
life and emotions of a New
Jersey resident who was
sentenced to ^life iffi-
prisonment for .murder at the
age of 18,

More than 10 years later, he
was paroled from the Bor-
dentown Reformatory and' is
currently a student at Trenton
State College.

BO NOT FOLD
There has been a lot of talk

Hbnul tho United States
exhausting its valued natural
resources. There's a good'
chance •• the way, things are
going •• that the'first grout
resource to fold up will be the
American taxpayer.

Alumni give funds
for NCE research
Dr. William Hazcll, president of Newark

College , of Engineering, has announced the
receipt of a special $48,000 gift to be used to
implement Its professional interests in the field
of microelectronics.

The cash award to the college came from the
NCE Alumni Association earlier this month for
the purpose of acquiring "sputtering" equip,
•ment, which can be used to do advanced
research in'this fast-developing field.

The new gift nearly matches a $50,000 stock
gift from an alumnus earlier this year, given as
incentive toward developing microelectronic
studies at NCE, Micro-electronics deals largely
with practical applications of photo-
miniaturized circuitry. It involves the building
of tiny electrical components.

Feminist project
assisted by grant
The New Jersey Comittee for Humanities has

awarded $7,000 to EVE (Education-Voeation-
Employment) of Kean College of New Jersey
and the New Jersey Commission of Women to •
sponsor two conferences for educators on the
Impact of teaching on the career choices of
women, Irene Tractenberg of Millburn has
been chosen project director.

At a recent meeting of the conference
planning committee, the title "She is What She
Learns" was selected for the first conference,
to be held in mid-January. Serving on the
planning committee are Dr: Mary Lewis,
professor of history at Kean College; Pr, Ruth
Whitney, professor of religion at Douglass
College i Dr. Elaine Showalter, professor of
English literature at E^ouglass College; Dr.
Evelyn Garfield, professor of Latin American
literature at Montclair College, and Annamay
Sheppttrd ot Butlers University law faculty,
Newark,

The committee has begun workshop plann-
ing, selecting such topics as the "female
Teacher as Bole Model," "The^ Tyranny of
Language," and "Careers of lha Future — The
Economics of Equality,"

For further information^ on the project,
readers can contact Irene Traetenberg at the
EVE office, Kean College, Union, phone
527-2210.

Sfop-Look-L/sfen'af Kodak Gallery
Model trains, movies tell history of railroads
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Stop 1 iiok ind Listen I" presented by
Rod ik in coopiratmn yvith halmbach
Public, itmns Milwauket- Wi= and Model
Criftsman Pubh hing Corporation Newton
N ,1

T» si-t the mood for the show there is an
actual hand ear, conductors' caps, lanterns,
lies and rails, plus a large size model tram
t hugging along inside the y îndnyvs of the
R.illery Large photographs and a special slide
shim focus on some beautiful pictures of actual
trams nn the mnve Three prototype mudel
trams placed in a winter setting, operate on
tracks suspended from the gallery ceiling and
are y lsible to pedestrians

Visitors to the gallery will be able to activate
icypral of the displays By turning random
access dials, they will be able to see Interesting
features of the Disneyland railroad, old
engravings, emblems, and Mathew Brady
pictures showing use of trains in the Civil War.
A large map will show railroad and model
railroading museums within 500 miles of the
gallery location in New York City.

Other special displays and slide presen-
tations show the operation of live steam model
engines, European model trains, American's
Freedom Train and a collection of the paintings

. of the artist John Wenrlch on the theme of
steam railroading.

In addition to the •railroad magailne
publishing companies, others providing
materials for the Kodak Photo Gallery show
are E.P, Lehmann Company, Nuremberg,
West Germany; Walter Ft. Olson, Secane, Pa,;
Mrs, Carmen Webster of Model Railroad
Equipment Corp., New York City;- Scale
Structures, Ltd., Reno, Nov., and Campbell
Scale Models, Tustin, Calif,

"Stop, Look and Listen" will be at the Kodak
Gallery during November and December, It is
open free to the public from noon to 5 p.m. on
Monday and from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday,

Drew given equipment
for it's computer eenfer
A sophisticated small-college computer

center has been made even more so by the gift
of labor-saving auxiliary equipment from o
neighboring firm of international insurance
underwriters,

Chubb and Son, Inc. of Short Hills hag
presented Drew University, Madison with'
$2,200 worth of used equipment that eliminates
most of the tedious hand work of separating
and sorting printout sheets after they come off
the computer printer.

PLUMBERI, ATTENTION! Sell your service! to
30,000 local familli i with a loweost Want Aa. Call 68s.

your week ahead BY PR.A.W.DAMIS
Fofccist Period: Novcmhcr 15 to December Z, 1913

ARIES Seems as though you will be firing up an old
Mar. 81 • Apr, 19 engine. Chances arcs you'll restart, « project

that has boon pushed aside for some time,

TAURUS This week might flnd you stomping about In a
Apr, 20 • May 20 cloud of emotion. So, face cold facts eoneerninB

the opposite sex and finances.

GEMINI It's boon a long time coming; suddenly it's horo.
May 81 • June 20 This week, you must resolve the confliet be.

tween your public and private life,

MOONCHILD Hold your ground, Moonchlld, Many members
June 21 • July it of your sign face an "or elge" ultimatum. What

to do? Take the "or else." You can't lose this
week.

L1O There's semethlns questionable about your r e
-lationship with persons in authority. Stellar

patterns suggest that you jhore up connections
with routine associates.
Somewhere, somehow there is a leak in your
budget. Look into it, Virgo! Also, a minor re-
pair, if neglected, will pariay Into a major rq.
versa].

Don't disclose,your lone range plans; don't rely
on help from friends. Do, however, improve
your differeneos with tlie oppoiUe sex,

SCORPIO1'-* A postponement, that you might consider as
Oct. 23 • Nov. 81 dlscouHglng, will work out to your advantage

• In the long haul,.Good fortune will take a
strange avenue!
Consider a change of plans what you now have
in mind is not the best thing to do. Yo
approaching a crsssrod i t f t of t

FARMERS SHARE
According to. a U,S'.

Department of Agriculture
Bulletin, the farmer received
an average of 40 cents out of
each dollar you spent at the
store on farm-produced food
in 1972.

= C N S

EASY RIDER-—Engineer Qitride hiS-scaie model live steam *>ngme en|oya one aipeef of
railroad hobbying. Thit and other facets of the railroad and tram fans' world are
featured at the Kodak Photo Gallery in New York City (1133 Avenue of the
Americas at 43rd street). Memorabilia, photographs and movies make up the
show, "Stop, Look and Li»f«n,"

Dividend approved
by Franklin State

The board of directors of
Franklin State Bank has voted
a five percent stock dividend

Christmas
concert set
The annual Chriitmas

Concert of the Northeastern
Bible CollegB will be held
Friday, Dec, 14 at 7:30 p.m. in
the chapel on the Essex Fells
campus.

The Christmas portion of
Handel's "Messiah" will be
presented with Janet Hein as
organist and the Northeastern
Concert Choir. Soloists will
include James Kallam, Bruce
Nutting, Susan Whitehill and
Lorraine Jackson,

The choir will also present a
"Festival of Caroli," in.
eluding many of the
traditional hymns and carols
of the Christmas season, The
public is welcome. Admission
isjree.

The Northeastern Bible
College is an in-
terdenominational theological
college, training young men
and women for the Christian
ministry.

and a cash dividend of 40 cents
per share to shareholders of
record Nov. 30,1973, payable
Dee. 14, 1973,

The dividend announcement
was made jointly by Mayo S,

Sisler, chairman, and Anthony
D. Schoberl, president. This is
the loth consecutive stock
dividend paid by the bank
since its founding in 1883, and
its second cash dividend.

Franklin State Bank reports
that current total resources
are in exdess of 1308 million.
This Is an increase of $80
million over the June 30,1673
total resources of $228,718,422,

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like

some help In pre-
paring newspaper
releases? Write to
this newspaper and
ask for our "Tips
on Submitting News
Releases.'* '

The Seiko Quartz.
pniyll
moving parts.
Reason enough
to have one.

The quartz crystal Is- one of the most
accurate forms of timekeeping there is, the
way Seiko does it.

Let us show you-the newest Seiko Quartz,
No. CA019M. Blue Seiko Stripe dial.
Stainless steel, Hardlexmar-raslst crystal.

Instant Day & pate set, English/Spanish
calendar. Synchronized second setting, '

. One-second one-motion second hand.
$395.

FINE JIWELRY • GIFTS • SILVERSMITHS
50S MilLIURH «t , , SHORT HILLS. Nj-' ICsml! Short Mills M») 376.SIM

Late NighUi Mon & Thurs. to 9

UNION COUNTY'S COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM

VIRGO
Aug. 23

LIBRA
Sept, 83

Sept, H

Oct. 22

SAGITTARIUS
Nov; 22 • Pec. 21

CAPRICORN'
Dec, 28 • Jan, IB

et thing
approaching a crsssroad, in atfatrs of the heart.
Someone in authorily will show enthusiasm
toward your job, projeut or niisslon. It's ex.
tremely important thai you follow through,
however. Don't rest en sour laurels,

AQUARIUS In the most innocent fashion, you might bctroy
Jan, 80 . Feb. II a friend. How? By discussing their domestic

problems al large. Keep what you are told in
confidence.

PISCES Time saving devices nnd cutting corners , . ',
Feb. 19 • Mar, 80 won't be your thing. Struggle along with bore-

some routine. Unless you take eare, this could
be an error prone cycle

"SOMETHING FOR WHICH TO BE THANKFUL
^ ...YEAR-ROUND"

TOP-QUALITY, LOW-COST HIGHER EDUCATION AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
I ENROLL NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER]

UNION COLLEGE
Union College, now celebrating the 40th anniversary of Its
founding, i i a two-year Institution providing men and women
quality degree and non dogriMi proBram! In day and evening hours
at three conveniently located Campusej...Cran!ord, Elizabeth and
Plalnlleld. students wtio dejlre an Associate Degree, then who
•'"" ----•--• • ur.ypar Init l lul lnn tn fnFnpl»>a w,,rb tovu.rri n

awn enrichment sr uTriieuiir career oblecllvet",
liiBleare encouraged to enroll In all available BJjeflnal,

thtAmong
offerei In the
bi
iciene*

.._arams to be
Spring semeiteri

biologv-envlronmcnlal

publ ic sdmlns t ra t lpn i .
enginterlng,' engin*erliii
envlronmcnlal science; law
enlorcemont,- liberal i r i s c
liberal arts-education; liner*!
arts-urban studies,, liberal
studies; exploring science and
the arts,' and physical jclenEB,

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

' H i > l t h " r e # "

TUITION $175 PER SEMESTER
(UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS)

FOR FULL DETAILS, contact
THE COLLEGE ADMISSIONS AND INFORMATION CENTER

276-1541

immediate employment in a
challenging career field •
Further education with
transfer credit towards a
baccalaureate degree.
Successfully placed 85%0<»llol
Its graduates in challenging
careers In industry.

Enroll now for
U.C.T.I.'s first Spring
Freshman classes in:
• Computer Sclsnce
•Civil Technolos




